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John Meyer, 81,

t

Dies

in

Free

Throws

Aid;

Dutch

Zeeland

ZEELAND —

John Meyer, 81,
of Jamestown (route 2, Hudsonville) died at Zeeland Community Hospital Wednesday following a short illness.

For New Plant

86-76

Win,

ADRIAN —

He

Outlook Bright

Breaking open a

was a member of the
Jamestown Reformed Church tight game in the closing minutes with fine shooting and alert
and was a retired farmer.
Survivingare one brother, all-around play, Hope College'*
Ralph of Wyoming; three sis- basketball team opened the
ters, Mrs. Aalt Van Dyke of wia
j v
Bradenton,Fla , Mrs Jesse M,AA 8eason here Wednesday
Maris of Detroit and Mrs. Clara
an BB-76 win over

tti'itl

I

!

By Beech-Nut

Tl.

Special to the Sentinel

NEW YORK -

n‘^1

'•wy

9 Arrested
In

Halloween

GRAND HAVEN -

Hope’* first win

three starts this season and the

negotiations for a

final 10-point spread proved to

Holland by mid-January.”

be the biggest margin either

An executive said “Beech Nut
surveys in Holland are nearly
concluded and we very shortly
hope to announce final plans.
There is every indication that
(he results of the surveys will
be satisfactory.”
The firm has an option on
approximately98 acres of land
fronting on 48th St. with the
eastern boundary the Allegan
C & O tracks.
Roscoe Giles, executive vicepresident of HEDCOR and the
Chamber of Commerce said
Beech-Nut has not yet signed
a formal contract for the land
which is owned by HEDCOR.
Cost of the plant is estimated at $10 million or $11 million
over three years.

The Flying Dutchmen will
seek their second MIAA win

The arrest
young men,

MIAA Standings

W

Grand Haven j Dewey

Hill

nativity end

0

Hope

0

.............

Calvin ........

1

Kalamazoo......

1

the vandalism in which six Saturday against Olivet
houses were burned and a sev- at 8 p.m. in the Civic

of Washington St., Grand Haven's main street. The

L

Albion ...........

the Ottawa county sheriff’sde- Adrian ...........
partment.
Alma ............
This brings to 12 the number Olivet ...........
......
apprehended in connectionwith

-

“hopeful

for a successfulconclusionof

contest
that had been tied 14 times.

two of them juveniles, in connection with setting fires to
abandoned or deserted houses
Halloween night in Allendale
area, was announced today by

NATIVITY SCENE

in

team had held in the

Vandalism
of an additional nine

Wednesday they were

was

It

¥TTP-

Beech-Nut Life Savers Inc. said

Adrian

Sietsema of Holland.

Officials of

1

0
0

0
John Van Iwaardrn

College
Center.

Van Iwaarden

new

plant in

enth such fire attempted.Sher- The Comets nipped Defiance, 61iff’s officers have not complet59 Wednesday.
dedicated Wednesday night by Michigan
camels shown at left are 32 feet high. The manger scene
ed the entire investigation.They
Trailing 67-60 with nine minGeorge Romney. The impressivedisplay is shown here, is located in the center of the display. Dedication ceresaid two of the house fires have
Initial employmentis estimatutes left in the game. Hope Is
not been cleared.
renectedjn the plocid water of Grand River, from the
monies were held at 6:30 p
(Sentinel photo)
ed at 350 with at least double
scored seven straight points and
The seven youths were ar- with 5:41 left in the game, Clare
that number in the next few
raigned in Grand Haven Mu- Van Wieren’s baskets tied the
years.
nicipal Court on arson charges score 67-67.
Beech-Nut makes a variety of
and all waived examination. After being called for an of- A National Science Founda- items including life savers, gum,
They are David James Porter, fensive foul, Carl Walters stole tion science faculty fellowship candy, baby food, coffee and
has been awarded to John Van
17, Robert Allen Seitsema, 17,
cough drops.
the ball and scored to put Hope
Lynn Van Huizen, 18, Roger in front, 69^7. The Flying Dutch- Iwaarden, assistant professor of
mathematics
at
Hope
College
Survey teams for ^h'Nut
Dale Knoper, 17, Jerry A. Berg- men never again trailed.
Ottawa County's “any deer” Bowditch said the fear of a
The fellowshipgiants Van ha™ made tons of visits to
horst. 18, Terryll Lee Vissers,
Van Wieren added two jump Iwaarden 12 months study to- Holland during the past six
season was a “definitesuc- large number of hunters from
18, all of Allendale, and Randall
shots to shove the margin to six ward his doctorate at the school months.
other
counties
failed
to
materiGRAND HAVEN - An order cess" and a record deer harvest
Frank Berens, 17, West Olive. points. Adrian managed to get
HAVEN
Gov.
of discontinuancewas filed by of an estimated 1,000 deer was alize and most of the deer were
The two juvenileswere re- the score to four points on two of his choice. The award intaken by “local people.” Bowdi- George Romney spent about an
cludes payment of tuition and
Judge Raymond L. Smith in
ferred to Ottawa Probate Court.
taken in the county, conservation
occasions but fouls cost the travel for the year, and full reOttawa Circuit Court Tuesday officer Harold Bowditch report- tch interviewed a few-out-of- hour in Grand Haven WednesBulldogs and Hope built up the gular salary.
county hunters at the end of
dismissing a $4.5 million ed today.
day night helping to dedicate
10-point margin with some fine
the season.
Van Iwaarden will begin work
damage suit, said to be the About 200 to 300 of these were
the world’s largest nativity
free shooting.
Hunters
on
Thanksgiving
Day
under the fellowshipin Septlargest ever filed in the local
does, Bowditch said. Bowditch j were as great in the county as scene which has 70 figures and
It was the free throws that! ember, 1965. following a sumcourt.
The students and faculty of
believes that there will be as Bowditch believes he has seen
won the game as the Flying mer of independent study. He
is spread 300 feet along the
A settlementhas been made
many
deer next year as the on the opening day in any of
Dutchmen made 24 of 40 includ- plans to complete doctoralre- the Calvin Theological Seminary
in a suit filed June 17 by James
dunes of Dewey Hill across Charles Pate, 27, of 40 East ing 12 of 14 by freshman Floyd
in Grand Rapids held a joint
yearly productionwas not har- of the northern counties.
quirements by September, 1966.
D. Robbins and Jack De Young
Grand
River
at
the
foot
of 16th St., waived preliminary Brady, who sank six straight in
meet with the students and fac“The “any deer season” was
One of 350 undergraduateproSpring Lake inventors, against
examination in Municipal Court the second half, four in the last
ulty of the Western Theological
However, Bowditch said, there a definite success,” Bowditch Washington St.
fessors given the NSF fellowDow Chemical Co. of Midland.
Wednesday afternoon on charg- two minutes.
Seminary on the campus of
will be a decrease in the num- concluded. He was pleased with
About
4.000
persons
gathered
ship, Van Iwaarden was selectThe two men claimed they furher of fawns next year due to the fine cooperation and feeles of breaking and entering in
Van Wieren, who fouled out ed from over 5,000 applicants. Western Seminary on Tuesday.
nished Dow with a formula for
in the 20-degree weather for the
the number of does harvested.
the nighttime in connection with with 2:45 left in the game, hit
Van Iwaarden has previously A continuationof an annual
a solvent used in connection Bowditch’s field work revealed ing of the hunters and farmers ceremonies which were arranga breakin and safe job at the six baskets in the second half been awarded two NSF summer event, this year’s Calvin-Westin
the
county.
He
emphasized
with an appliancethe two men little opposition to the “anv
ed by the Tri-Cities Ministerial Brewer City Coal Dock office and made five shots in sparking
ern meet featuredan afternoon
grants for study.
invented and also used in dry deer season.” Most people felt the need for a continued prothe Hope attack. Van Wieren
gram
of
harvesting
the
deer
Association.
A
chorus
of
100 a week ago.
A 1957 graduate of Hope Col- of volleyballat the Lincoln
cleaning establishmentsor selfit was good for the county, herd.
Pate was bound over to Cir- and Brady led the winners with
School gym, plus an evening
voices sang familiar Christmas
lege, Van Iwaarden was awardserve dry cleaning plants in the Bowditch reported.He said it
cuit Court to appear Monday. 22 points each.
worship service held in the Mulsongs.
Discussion
started
last
ed
an
M.A.
from
the
University
United States.
will reduce the amount of crop and June when the West Ottawa
The score was tied seven of Michigan in 1958. He joined der Memorial Chapel. The maThe
governor
arrived
at
the Bond was placed at $5,000 and
The case was dismissed by damage, reduce the total herd
times in the first half before
jor address of the joint meetSoil Conservation District, in local airport in a plane piloted was not furnished.
the Hope College faculty in 1961,
Judge Smith following a stipula- and may help reduce the numPate was the second suspect Hope took a 39-38 halftime lead. after teaching two years at ing was given by Dr. M. Eucooperation
with
the
Michigan
by
Mrs.
William
Creason,
wife
tion signed for both parties by ber of car accidents.
136th Ave. was picked up by Hope had held a 39-34 lead just
gene Osterhaven, Professor of
Department of Conservation,of the Grand Haven mayor,
Michigan State University.
their attorneys. The order reads
The conservationofficer said held a series of informal meet- An honor guard of Co. A, arrestedin connection with the before the half but four quick
Systematic
Theology at WestVan Iwaarden resides at 117
that the judge dismiss the case
M
road-killeddeer were re- 1 ings on deer herd management, Michigan National Guard, and Brewer breakin. Last Thursday Adrian points pulled the Bullern,
who
spoke
on the subject
East 10th St., Holland, with his
“with prejudice to the plaintiffs
covered during the months of i The ConservationDepartment the Grand Haven High School 30-year-old John Sebasta of 766 dogs within a point.
“What
is the Calvinistic Attiwife
Louise
and
their
three
chiland without costs to either of the October and November. Several
Hope made 31 baskets in 75 dren.
permitted an “any deer seatude toward the World?” The
.i _
. ,
,
r
aca- wmiivi
band were at
ui iuc
the uuuuii
airport to welwei- officers.
parties.”
t cr deer were cr^pled and to! son” for Ottawa County as the come the governor, the band
Sebasta pleaded guilty to a tries for 41 per cent while
response was given by Dr. Hendate, 115 deer have been killed result of favorable reception playing “Hail to the Chief.” similar charge in Circuit Court Adrian hit 32 of 89 for 35 per
ry Stob, Professorof Christian
by cars this year in the coun- from county persons at a hear- The governor rode into town in Monday and was scheduled to cent. Adrian sank 12 of 26 free
Ethics of Calvin. A group disB.
appear for sentencingDec. 23. shots.
an open convertible.
cussion followed this faculty
ty_____ 'ni» 'n ^ans'ng
A total of 47 fouls were called
He is being held at the Ottawa
presentation,after which the
The
governor
was
presented
at
in the game and Hope lost Van
with a large painting of the na- County jail in Grand Haven.
students from both seminaries
Official
Wieren and Roy Anker while
Pate
was
arrested
about
2
tivity
scene
by
Mrs.
E.
K.
Ellis
About 60 persons attended the and the faculty members held
FREMONT
Mrs. Blanche
of Grand Haven who designed a m. Wednesday by Holland Adrian had Dick Seagert, Jim first of a series of monthly a fellowship lunch.
M. Marcotte, 77. formerly of
the figures which were cut out police who had placed his home Ingham and Mike Garrett foul Chamber of Commerce Dutch
For the evening meal, Cal127 West 14th St., Holland, whose
and prepared by members of under surveillance following a out. Garrett led the losers with Treat committee breakfasts vin students were guests of the
husband, Zara, died Nov. 30.
GRAND RAPIDS - Neal
21.
Tuesday morning in the Tulip married students of the westdied at the Newaygo County Van Leeuwen, a member of the The Guild for ChristianSer- the Grand Haven fire depart- report that he was back in the
Van Wieren hit eight of 21
ment.
Holland
area.
He
surrendered!
vice
of
First
Reformed
Church
Room of the Hotel Warm ern Seminary student body,
Medical Care Facility in FreOttawa County Road Commisfrom thef loor while Brady had
while the joint faculties held a
Friend.
mont Tuesday evening. She sion, Monday night was elected held a Christmas luncheon The nativity scene with its himself to police quietly at his
five of 16. Bill Potter, starting
huge figures and 44-foot star at home.
Each of the chamber’sten fellowship luncheon in the semhad been a resident at the facihis first game at center, hit five
new president of the Association Thursday noon at Jack's Gar- the crest of the hill lights up
committees met at separate inary commons.
lity since August of 1963.
of 10 while Walters had eight of
of Southern Michigan Road den Room.
several times from 6 to 10 p.m. Holiday Tea Is Given
Each year the joint Calvintables for discussionof their
Born in Sheridan township in
14 and Chris Buys, one of five.
committee’s program. The pro- Western meets are held one on
Newaygo County, she came to Uon^c^nfen^ h^ 0r^an*za" ^rs- Bernard Brunsting gave
Each 12-minute seg- By Guild Board Members
Anker, Potter’s sub, sank three
gram evaluation committee the Western campus and one*
Holland with her family in 1912.
the opening prayer and Miss
wilh the reading of
baskets in three tries.
Van
Leeuwen
was
previously
For many years prior to 1952
passed out questionaireson on the Calvin campus.
Lois Marsiljeled devotions. Blb,e verses P,us ^Ped musicA holiday tea given by the exHolland freshman Don Kronevice president.
which
each committee sought This inter-seminary consults,
she operated a pleating and
The program, with Joanne
ecutive board of the Women’s meyer looked good in a reserve
ClarenceM. Hoedeman, Eaton
to
evaluate
its program, and tion held during the last few
button business at her home.
Guild
for
Christian
Service
was
Huenink acting as chairman.
role. Strong on defense, Kronemake suggestions for programs years has been a source of
She also had been active in wo- County engineer, was elected consisted of carol singing and
I
held in Trinity Reformed Church meyer ____
also added a field goal in
vice president; Heath P. Calvin.
for the chamber and the com- stimulating discussionand felmen’s bowling circles.
installationof officers for the
Ritllfll
lounge Thursday afternoon with five attempts!
Berrien
County
engineer,
was
munity.
lowship between the two theoSurviving are one son, Dr. Reo
coming year. Mrs. Roger
about 45 women attending.
Hope (88)
J. Marcotte of Belmont, Mass.; elected secretary-treasurer.
Future committee breakfasts logical seminaries.Members of
Guests were committee memFG FT PF TP
About 400 members of the dnr(!!.LPia"“,anCTP“i,,tJI Mrs- Albarl Klinge was hos- bers and new officers of the
one daughter-in-law, Mrs. Rita
will be held on the second Tues- the committee were Paul De
Van Wieren, f ...
6
5 22
jjCer?
r“8
al1^
,
lnclu!je
less
for
the
pledge
ritual
and
day
of each month.
Maagd, Carl Benes, George
Marcotte of Holland; one son-in- county road commissions or
guild. Mrs. Paul Vanderhill, Brady, f ... ..... 5 12
2 22
meeting of the Theta
law, Dr. M.H. Hamelink of Hol- their engineers attended the n ^ H n ’ PMd evWellmg: v,ce
The
ten
committees
of
the Boerigter, and Gordon Dragt.
president,
and
her
mother,
Mrs.
Potter, c ... .....
president,Ella Young; secre- Alpha Chapter of the Beta Sig1
2 11
chamber are: program evalu- chairman.
land; five grandchildren;nine conferencewhich ends today.
Rein Visscher, decoratedthe Walters, g .
tary, Mrs. Russel Hopkins;
2 16
ma
Phi
Monday
evening.
Members of the board elected treasurer, Mrs. Carl Tidd; asgreat grandchildren;one sister,
ation, business development,
buffet table. The centerpiece Buys,
2
.....
1
3
The president, Mrs. Paul DiMrs. John Derks of Fremont; include Millard Hill, Calhoun sistant secretary - treasurer,
education, governmental affairs,
was an arrangementof holly Overman, f .....
0
0
1
vida. presided aver a business
80,
one brother, Fred Mast of field- County commissioner, re-elect- Mrs. Laverne Barkel; secreindustrial council, meetings,
with red tapers in a tall white Anker, c ... .....
3
5
9
ing.
ed; Clarence Longstreet, Barry tary of orgainzation, Mrs. S. W. meeting. Mrs. Ed Falberg,sec- container. Mrs. Otto Schaap and
membership,
rural
relations,
Simons, g
.....
1
0
1
County commissioner; Warren Kuipers; secretary of educa- retary, read a report concern- Mrs. Leo Salisbury pourea.
tourist and resort and downtown Dies at His
Kronemeyer,
f ..
0
2
2
ing the first meeting of a city
merchants.
Anderson,Macomb County engi- tion, Mrs. John Van Wyk; secThe
refreshment
committee
West Ottawa Debaters
council of Beta Sigma Phi chapAnton Bouman, 80, of 55 West
neer, and Howard G. Minier, retary of service, Mrs. Howard
members included the Mes- Totals ....... .' 31 24 21 86
ters held last Wednesday. The
28th St., died Wednesday at
Win Second in Tourney Washtenaw County commissiondames
Hoedema,
Adrian (76)
Five at West Ottawa
secr1e‘ary°f spir- report was submitted by Mrs.
his home. He was a member of
er who is retiring president.
Anthony Lievense, Jack Van
FG FT >F TP Qualify in Contest
a
life,
Mrs.
Marvin
ShoeDonald
Hann,
representative
to
Members of West Ottawa
Ninth
Street Christian ReformHoff, Richard Van Eenenaara, Kennedy, f .....
0
4
12
ed Church.
; the council.
High School debate team won
Edward Van Eck, Jacob Wester- Rowbothan, f ....
0
0
2
Plans Meeting
four out of eight debates WedFive West Ottawa High School
Survivingare the wife, Ada;
Brunsting*' Mrs^WeNing
A comnlittee was aPP»i",ed ta hof, A. R. Timmer, Andrew Seagert,c
....
3
5
13 students were among the top four sons, Bastian, John, Alvin
work with other Beta Sigma
nesday m the second of three Friday at Citadel
Berhmann. William Vande Garrett, g ....
and Mrs. Young in apprecia5
5 21 four per cent of students in the
debate tournaments held in the
and Tony; a daughter. Mrs.
Phi chapters on a bridal style Water] Schaap. Vanderhill,
tion
of
service.
The
closing
.....
0
4
Neff,
12 state who qualified in the reWest Shore League. The debates
Joseph Israels, all of Holland;
The Holland Chapter of the
show which wi be held in Jan- Salisburyand Visscher.
0
4
Gunthrop, f .....
3
were held in West Ottawa High WCTU will hold its monthly thought and prayer was given uary for the March of Dimes.
cent Michigan Mathematics 21 grandchildren; four great
by
Mrs. Russell Norden.
....
4
5 12
Ingham,
g
The committee members are
Prize Competitionsponsored by grandchildren;three brothers,
School against students from meeting Friday afternoonat 2
Western Michigan CPAs
the state chapter of the Mathe- Nick of Big Rapids, Frank and
Muskegon Heights and Muske- at the SalvationArmy Citadel Arrangements were made by m7s.
members of the Pieters Circle. Mrs. Robert Kahlow, Mrs. Wal- Plan Dinner Meeting
Totals ... ... 32 12 26 76 matical Association of America. Bert of Holland; five sisters,
gon.
with Mrs. Alton Kooyers prehe
Kragt
Circle
and
the
De
They are Ronald Anys, son Mrs. Jessie Breen of Grand
ter Guggisberg and Mrs. Jack
With a 12-4 record, West Ot- siding.
Jonge Circle.
William J. Adams and Char- Birthday Party Given
Bonzelaar.
of Mr. and Mrs. Russel Anys of Rapids, Mrs. Harry Plaggetawa debaters are in second
Mrs. Benjamin Lemmen will
route 1, West Olive; Larry mars, Miss Clara Bouman, Mrs.
A cultural program, entitled, les P. Lamb, both CPAs in the For Douglas Van Dis
place and just one debate away serve as secretary and Miss
Alofs, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gerrit Van Den Berg, Mrs.
“Modeling.” was presented by tax department of Arthur Andfrom the championship. The Viola Cook as treasurer. The Deputies Cite Driver
championshiptournamentwill church vice presidents will bring
Raymon L. Schutt, 32, of Mrs. John Husted and Mrs. Fal- erson & Co., a Detroit public Little Douglas Todd Van Dis, Alofs, route 2, Holland; David Arnold Branderhorst, all of
be held Jan. 9 in Muskegon High members from their churches route 4. Holland, was ticketed berg. They discussed various accounting firm, will be guest son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van Crawford, son of Mrs. Owen Holland; two sisters-in-law,
Mrs.
School.
to the Christmas season meet- by Ottawa County deputies for forms of clay and methods of speakers at a meeting of the Dis Jr., of 543 College Ave., Crawford, route 2, West Olive; John Bouman of Grand Rapid*
West Ottawa debaters, coach- ing.
interfering with through traffic pottery making and decorating. Western Chapter of the Michi- who has muscular dystrophy, Michael Kolean, daughter of and Mrs. Sena Bouman of HolMrrs. Garret Vander Borgh following a two-car accident on Pictures for illustration were gan Association of Certified was honored on his second Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Kolean, land.
ed by Mrs. Karen Mulder, include Sue Klooz, Joen Hudzik, will lead devotions on the theme, North River Ave., near Howard presented.
Public Accountants on Thurs- birthday anniversaryMonday at 329 North Division; Steven
The
pledge
ritual was held for day, Dec. 17.
A1 Ver Schure, Jim Bjorum, “He Prepareth the Way.”
a party given by his mother. Scheerhorn, son of Mr. and Mrs. DAR Program to Show
Ave., Friday. Deputies said
Shelly Kolean, Nanalee Raphael,
The Rev. Anthony Luidens Schutt made a left turn into the the current rushees, Mrs. Ber- A reception at 6 p.m. for the Assisting at her brother’s party Gordon Scheerhorn,430 Elm St.
The five were to take further Colonial Yule Customs
Jill Lubbers and Ken Peffers. will show pictures and relate path of a car driven by Timothy nard St. Jean, Mrs. Donald speakers at the Grand Rapids was
-year -old Laura Beth
tests today at the school to qualthe story of “Bethlehem in E. Farmer, 24, of 607 Harring- Bench. Mrs. Don Williams and Elks Lodge and Country Club Van Dis.
“Christmas Customs in Colonify for scholarships.
Mrs. Jack Bonzelaar.The rit- will precede the dinner and proChristian Story and History.”
Invited guests included Mrs.
ton Ave.
ial Times’’ will feature the pro.
Deputy Is Promoted
ual was read by Mrs. Divida gram.
The social hour will be in
William Burd and Chayris, Mrs.
gram at the December meeting
Deputy Robert Dykstra, 32, of
and each girl was presented The guest speakers’ presenta- Bill Kisinger. Mrs. Abe Vander Driver Cited in Crash
charge of Mrs. J. Post, Mrs.
of the Elizabeth Schuyler HamFour West Ottawa High School
430 Maple Ave., who has been William Van Saun and Mrs.
with a yellow rose and a soror- tion will include a lecture and Ploeg, Mrs. Ed Vander Kooy,
Holland police charged Ber- ilton Chapter, Daughters of the
debaters will participate Saturwith the Ottawa County sheriff’s
ity pin.
John Walter as members of the
slides on “Sound Tax Planning David and Barbara; Mrs. Joe nard J. Ozinga, 33, of 52 WinterAmerican Revolution, Thursday
day in Michigan State
department in Holland for the tea committee.
Under the Revenue Act of Texer, Tommy and Julie; Mrs. halder Dr., Zeeland, with failing at 8 p.m. at the home of Mr*.
past three years, has been
1964.” Daniel Mead of Grand Bob Andree, Mark and Katy, to yield the right of way followMartha Robbins, 93 West 14th
promoted to communications
high school debate tournamentof Mr. Ind Mrs!
Rapids
will be meeting chair- and Mrs. Paul Ramsey.
ing a two car accident at the St.
sergeant. He begins his new Beer Fine Paid
at Bessey Hall from 9:30 a.m. i gerda, Central Park, has been man.
Others visitingDoug were his intersectionof 32nd St. and CoMrs. Bruce Mikula will preduties today accordingto sheriff
GRAND HAVEN
Harold
ii iT
i,*; group are graduated from the Accounting
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. lumbia Ave. at 8 p.m. Monday. sent the dialogue which will tell
Bud Grysen. He was formerly Cherry, 21, route 1, Zeeland, Joen Hudzik, Sue Klooz, A1 Ver School at Fort Benjamin HarBirths in Holland Hospital on Louis De Waard and Elaine and Police said Ozinga's car colided
of the customs brought to thia
with the Holland City police de- Pa>d $50 fine and $5.10 casts in Schure and Jim Bjorum with rison, Indianapolis, Ind., and
Wednesday include a son, Paul Jimmy, Mr. and Mrs. Ben with a car driven by Stanley country and how they were used
partment.
Grand Haven Municipal Court their faculty adviser, Mrs. Karen has been assigned to headquarFranklin, born to Mr. and Mrs. Van Dis Sr., Mrs. Daryl Wa- I. Kossen, 22, of 51 112th Ave.
in Colonial times.
Tuesday on a charge of furnishters Co. at Fort Sheridan,111., Paul Bessinger, 491 West 19th beke and Brent.
The son born in Holland Hos- ing beer to minors. .He allegedThe hostess committee iiu
where he is assistant to the St.; a son, Harold Eugene, born He also received a long dispital on Tuesday to Mr. and ly provided beer to three young
The son born Monday to Mr. eludes Miss Maibelle Geiger.
Mrs. Joe Barney will observe Chief Accountant. He enlisted to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Weeks, tance phone call from his great
Mrs. Robert Christiansen,102 men who pleaded guilty in the
and Mrs. Wayne Overbeek,i Miss Katherine Post, Mr*.
a
•
I
bi,'thday anniversary under the military training 930 South WashingtonSt.; a aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
First Ave., Fennville. has been
me court Monday to charges , Saturday,Dec 12, at her home, course and will be taking ad- daughter,born to Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Thornton of Pasadena, 15095 James St., at Butterworth William Kendrick, Mr*. Philip
Hospital, Grand Rapids, has Beebe and Mrs. Ralph J. Okta.
named Richard Francis.
oi minors m possession o* beer, ' at 232 East 13th
* ---------vanced study jin Accounting.
Samuel Olund, 171 Manley ave. Calif.
d Mark Elliott.
Elliott. burger.
been named
stene, covering an area larger than a football field,
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From The

Boosts

Permits
A new

be erected at

^

dis-

New

I:sn^w».B
^

Christ is the “life-blood"of

B

W

(Rev. Allen
Cook, a
Hope alumnus, serves the school Pt

elementary school for

the West Ottawa school
trict to

of religious perceptionresident
in the administrators who direct,
the instructors who teach, the
students who study, and the
churchmen who support it. Their
sense of commitment to Jesus
Christ as indispensable and central in the life of each and all
is the barometer.
Religion is the heart of the
ChristianCollege, and Jesus

Repeat Double Ring Vows jVjeWS

New School

Hol-

^

God

Jho?Pu

’

X (Xd^

HeX

cost of $248,061.50boosted build-

and
.T
B.D. from Western Theologiinto all truth. From century to
cal Seminary in 1940. Prior to
century He is the life of the
joining the Hope staff in 1960,

ing permits substantiallyin Hol-

he served as pastor of the Chris-

land township during Novem-

tian Park Reformed Church and

his

land Rd. and 120th Ave. at a

10, 1964

Christian College.

^

According to Zoning Administrator Raymond Van Den Brink,

November

13 permits were issued for a
total of $305,861.50.
at-

tached garages were issued for

and

H. B. Dunton
subdivision, $12,500; De Leeuw
Lumber Co., lot 21, Presidential

icity.

43,

—

$220,951

Editor’s note.)

TRADITIONAL TRIBUTE
Sixty-six building permits for
a total of $220,951 in construc-

By Allen B. Cook

Religion at a Christianinsti- tion were issued during Novemtution of higher educationis not ber by BuildingInspectorGormerely a course in the curricu- don Streur.

Estates subdivision, $12,000;
Cornie Overweg, lot 40, Brookwood subdivision, $12,000, and
John Kortman, lot 11, Pinewood
Manor, $12,500. All applicants
are serving as their own con-

lum or an

t

tractors.

A

permit for a garage was
issued to Howard Gruppen, 9981
Riley St., for $1,000.
Remodelingpermits went to
Paul Plaggemars,56 East Lakewood Blvd., $2,000; Carl Deur,
649 East nth St., $500, and Rob-

Mr. and Mrs. Norman

L. Dykstra
(Eaitnbtrq photo)

Fourteenth Street Christianman while Robert Mulder and

ert Dykstra, 95 Clover St., $400.

Permits Hit

Committee and a member of
the Human Relations Council
and the Committee on Ecumen-

Vander Hulst and Branderhorst,
lots 42

its

Keystone Reformed Church i"
to be a Colle/e Pastor
Indianapolis, Ind., and the Pro- T8* 10 _a tollege ™storI
testant Fellowships of Saudi
Arabia. On campus he serves
as adviser to the Student Christian Association. He is chairman
of the Holland Classis Radio

ber.

Permits for houses with

This is Hope College at
I

Utility building permits went Reformed Church was decorated Howard Sterenberg, brother of
to William Bosma, 120 North with two baskets of carnations the bride, ushered. Fred Steren120tb Ave., $1,000, and Carl Wes- and chrysanthemums, ferns, berg, brother of the bride, lit
terlund, 519 Huizenga St., $400.

candelabra and royal blue pew the candles.
issued to bows with peacock feathers for
Mrs. Stertiibergselected a
Ronald Machiele, 10781 Brook- the Nov. 27 wedding of Miss peacock blue brocade dress with
view Dr., $500. All are self con- Mary Kathleen Sterenbergand , corsage of white gardenias
tractors.
while the groom’s mother was
Norman Lee Dykstra.
An industrial permit for an Parents of the couple are Mr. attired in an olive green lace
addition to the waste water
and Mrs. Bernard Sterenberg of dress with a corsage of white
treatment plant was issued to
168 West 27th St. and Mr. and gardenias.
Holland Suco Color Co., 471
The couple greeted 140 guests
Mrs. Neil Dykstra of route 3,
Howard Ave., for $3,000. Elzinga
at the reception held in the
St. Anne, 111.
and Volkers are contractors.
The Rev. Tenis Van Kooten church parlors. Mr. and Mrs.
performed the double ring cere- Paul Sterenberg presided as
mony at 8 o’clock.Miss Ger- master and mistress of ceretrude Beckman was organist monies while Mr. and Mrs. Roband accompanied Dan Ritsema ert Barwegan were at the punch
when he sang “I’ll Walk With bowl. Sue De Boer and Ellen
God” and ‘‘The Lord’s Prayer.” Plockmeyer were in charge of
The bride, given in marriage the gifts and Mr. Carl Sterenby her father, approached the berg presided at the guest book.
Bernard E. Poppema & wf. to altar wearing a white velvet Pouring were Mrs. John SterJohn H. Bower & wf. Lot 108 bellpshaped gown with chapel enberg and Mrs. Alfred SterenEssenburg Sub No. 4, Twp. train and a cummerbund em- berg.
For the wedding trip to Kenbroidered with pearls and cryPark.
Gerald Huizenga to Norman stals. She wore an imported tucky, the bride changed to a
Vruggink & wf. Pt. Lots 44, 45 Chantilly lace mantilla and car- turquoise blue wool suit with
Buwalda's Add., City of Zee- ried a bouquet of deep red ros- black accessories and a corsage
land.
of white gardenias.
es.
Elmer Toonstra A wf. to DaThe bride is a graduate of
Maid of honor was Miss Marvid Dale Van Houten & wf. Lot garet Scholten and bridesmaids Grand Rapids Junior College Di69 Third Add. Pine Heights were Miss Laurel Kolean and vision of Practical Nursing and
Sub., Twp. Georgetown.
Mrs. Larry Dykstra.They wore is employed in the office of Dr.
Busscher Bros, to Home identical gowns of floor-length James K. Chamness. The groom
Builders Pt. SE^NWV4 22-6-13 green and blue brocade with attended Western Michigan UniTwp. Georgetown.
matching jackets and three- versity and was graduated from
Raymond F. Keefer & wf. to quarter length sleeves. They Hope College. He is in the manRobert J. Van Loo & wf. Lots wore circle headpieceswith
ager training program at J. C.
66. 67 & pt. 52 Country Club green veils and carried three
Estates, Twp., Holland.
white gardenias with trails of
Simon Spoelman & wf. to Per- ivy and peacock feathers.
«.»« « »
cy Scholten & wf. Pt. Sk SEtt
Robert Hansen served as best Ninth St.

A barn permit was

a

Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers

- Fred W.

Zabel,

supreme treasurerof Mooseheart (right* receives a pair of wooden shoes, suitably inscribed with his name and the date, at a special
meeting of the Holland Moose Lodge on Wednesday. Presenting the shoes was Gov. Jack

extra-curricular The permits included five for
new houses for a total of $88,268. There were ten non-residential permits: two garages, $2,640; two carports, $997; one
The Christmas meeting of the
equipment storage building. $12,Zeeland
Literary Club will be
000; one office building, $45,000;
and four fences, $1,020; for a held in the Club Room on Tuesday, at 2 p m.
total of $61,657,
James Malcolm, from the
Forty-nine permits were is-

Zeeland

Shoemaker (left* of Holland, with District Vice
President Jerry Clutchall of Hastingslooking
on. A full dress enrollment ceremony was held,
Mr. Zabel spoke about Mooseheart,the Moose

Home

for

children.

recommend °tion was to also

in-

(Penna-Sas photo)

The Zeeland High School Sen-

clude the fifth grade with the ior Choir, Senior Band and the
other three listed.

The Board also

Junior
is

laying

plans for a bonding proposal to

be submitted to the vote of the
citizens in the latter part of
February.
Winners in a “Make it Yourself with Wool" contest held at
Charlotte, on Saturday,Nov. 28
were Pamella Klahn of Kent
County in the Senior Division
and Cynthia Bailey of Allegan
County in the Junior Division.
Isla Topp of Zeeland was chosen alternate winner in the Jun-

Band

will perform at the

annual Christmas Concert Sunday, Dec. 13,
p m.
The Senior Choir, uritk* the
direction of Dan Ritsema will
sing numbers such as “The
Christmas Story,” “The Prayer
of Our Lord" and a special
new arrangement called “Jingle
Bells Calypso.”
The Senior Band will feature
familiar numbers such as “Jingle Bells Rhapsody,” “T h e
Christmas Suite" by Harold
Walters, and “The Carol of the

at

sued for alterationsand repairs Hope College speech departduring the month listing nine ment, will present the Christgarages, $2,605; five commer- mas oratorio “For the Time
cial, $7,500; three industrial, Being" by W. H. Auden. The
$47,150; and 32 residential.$13,- oratorio is a reading in poetry
and scripture.
771; for a total of $71,026.
Two permits were issued for Malcolm received training for
three years in New York City
demolition.
There were 11 applications for from two famous acting coachbuildingpermits last week for es, Lee Strasberg and Sanford ior Division.
Drum."
a total of $54,463in construction. Meisner. He acted professional- Winners will enter the state
The Junior Band will feature
ly in major television shows, contest and the alternates were the percussion section in a new
They follow:
Harold Dalman, 126 East 14th in television commercials and presented with a garment number called “In a Clock
St., kitchen and bath remodel- movies in New York and Hol- length of all wool material.
Store.”
Prizes were announced on the
ing, $450; Harold Homkes, con- lywood. He received his B. A.
There will be no charge for
degree from Wheaton College, Zeeland merchants Christmas the program, however a free
tractor.
Rev. Allen B. Cook
activity.On many a secular
Norman Japinga, 181 West B. D. degree from Fuller Theo- contest by Vern Lokers, chair- will offering will be taken to
campus you will find a “De- 26th St., kitchen cupboards, logical Seminary, and has done man. Prizes are awarded week- defray some of the expenses of
partment of Religion and Bible" $200; Harold Homkes, contrac- considerablework in contem- ly on a vote basis and the the program.
porary religious drama. He names of the winners are post- Mr. Brower will direct the
listed in its catalogueor bulle- tor.
William Hoffmeyer, 621 West earned a masters degree in Sa- ed weekly in the display win- Senior Band and the Junior
tin. “Student Christian Associations” are everywhere. In most 27th St., change front entrance, cred Theology from the Union dow at 136 East Main Ave.
Band.
TheologicalSeminary.
Winners the first week were
campus organizationalstruc- $400; Glen Slenk, contractor.
Sam Roelofs, a 14 -year -old Scott Bobeldyke,winning on his
John Blakeslee, 158 West 30th
tures there are “ReligiousLife
Mrs.
Committees."
schools St, new house and attached boy soprano from Grand Rapids fifth birthday;Ed Vanden Heuwill
present
“A
Joyous
Christvel, Jim Schurman,Delwyn
even have regularly designated garage, $10,618; Fred Jacobs,
mas. M He has been a soloist Gras, Sara De Pree. John Dies at
intervalsof time allotted for contractor.
voluntary or involuntary Edward Slenk, 22 East 15th with the Calvin College Orator- Klomp, Jim Wabeke, Mary HUDSONVILLE - Mrs. Mary
St., new ceiling tile for kitchen, ios Society for several years Ann Gras, Tommy Elhart and
“chapel."
A. Drew, 77, of Hudsonville,
and has performed in their Bonnie Grasman.
But religion, at a Christian $75; self, contractor.
died
at Sunshine Hospital,
Fred Amoldink,706 Ottawa presentationsof “Elijah.” He
Second week winners were
institutionof higher education,
Grand
Rapids, Thursday morn*
has
also
appeared
publicly
with
Glenn Ten Harmsel, Barbara
is more than these. “Religion Ave., canopy over loading dock
ing.
school and church choirs.
and
side
enclosed,
$250;
self,
Vanden Bosch, Jon De Haan,
is an awareness or conviction of
She is survived by five sons,
Following this attractive pro- Bruce Sturring, Richie Cook,
the existence of a Supreme Be- contractor.
Lloyd
of Jenison, Gilbert and
gram,
a
Christmas
tea
will
be
Windmill Island, erect superGloria Jelsema, Sherry Klamt,
ing, arousing reverence, love,
Wilson
of Wyoming, Earl of
served
by
Social
Committee
II.
David Heuvelhorst,Scott Redgratitude, and the will to obey structurefor windmill,$15,000;
Rockford and Hiram of Grand
Mrs. L. Van Kley and Mrs. M. der and Ricky Klingenberg.
City
of
Holland,
contractor.
and serve." It is always related
Peoples State Bank, 46 East Veneklasen are co-chairmen of
Robert Geerlings and Law- Rapids; four daughters, Mrs.
to theology:“the critical,histhis
committee.
rence Veldheer went to Stanton John Hoffman of Holland, Mrs.
torical.and psychological study Ninth St., drive-in bank, $26,000,
The Zeeland Board of Educa- Tuesday to attend the Western Robert Shave of Grand Rapids,
Russell
Homkes,
contractor.
of religion and religious ideas.”
Don Reitman, 204 East 27th tion received the report of the Michigan Law Enforcement As- Mrs. Melvin Boerman of ZeeAt a Christian College like
land, Mrs. James Scott of WySt., garage, $770; self, contrac- midschoolsteering committee sociation meeting.
Hope, religion is the life of the
at their regular meeting on The main speaker was Wil- oming; one daughter • in • law,
tor.
people who make up the instituAndrew De Kam, 228 West Tuesday evening.
liam Johnson, superintendent of Mrs. Lawrence Drew, and one
tion.
The following committee pre- the Grand Rapids police de- son-in-law,James Herring, both
16th St., removed bathroom and
of Wyoming; 46 grandchildren;
garage door, $450; Ralph Blauw- pared the report: Mrs. Donald partment.
anden Heuvel, Mrs. Jay Janskamp, contractor.
Johnson
spoke
on
“The
Lot of 42 great grandchildren;48
students engage in study and
John Donnelly,131 East 26th sen, Mrs. William Borst, Mrs. the Policeman" pointing out the great, great grandchildren; one
learning;it is a collection of
St., panel basement room. $250; Marvin Verplank, Mrs. John caliber of man needed in this sister-in-law,Mrs. Nellie Shoepeople who study and learn with
Smallegan, Mrs. William Engle day and age, dedicated men maker of Wyoming; one brothHarold Langejans,contractor.
divine purpose. As they agree
and Mrs. Bruce De Pree.
likened to teachers in our er-in-law,Warren Drew of Comupon this purpose, they constiThe board authorized the ar- school systems who have a stock Park.
tute a Christian College.
chitect to proceed with prelim- profession.
God is the ground and source
inary plans and specifications Lawrence Veldheer was electThe onion, leek, garlic and
of our being, the Creator of all
for a midschool for grades 6, 7 ed first vice presidentfor the Welsh onion are all members of
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Dale
things. This is the basic Chrisand 8. The steering committee year 1965.
the lily family.
tian concept underlying what- Ter Haar announce the birth
ever is studied at a Christian 0f a son born Nov. 29.

Mary Drew

Many

Age 77

e», c*&£Xi«,"a

25-6-14,

Twp.

Blendon.

Nicholas Stielstra to Thomas
R. Bossardet & wf. Lot 49 Steilstra's Sub. No. 1, Twp. Park.
James A. Lanning & wf. to
James F. Irish Jr. & wf. Lot
164 Heather Heights Plat No. 1,
Twp. Georgetown.
James A. Lanning & wf. to

Viet

Nam

Crisis

Drenthe

Bad, Says Fishel

Bernard J. Hinken Lot 135
Heather Heights No. 1, Twp.

_f

“The Republic of South Viet | year, but if the Viet Cong are
Georgetown.
Nam is not dissipating, it is successful.South Viet Nam may Hlhp8enfTrnH*'
The ReV- Mi,t0n Doornl>Os
things of God handHing
is education at
James A. Lanning A wf. to Al- disintegrating. . .1 came away | {ind itself importing food.
from
Hudsonvillehas received
its best because it is always
bert J. Christie Lot 167 Heather
intenselydepressedand discour- j
not theologicallyoriented. Every the call from the local church
Heights Plat No. 1, Twp. aged." said Dr. Wesley
------- !*
• 1 •
pursuit of knowledge is research at the congregationalmeeting
Georgetown.
a professor of politicalscience wholly the fault of the VietMyrtle Newhouse to Marvin at Michigan State University.I namese, however, said Fishel. and discoveryof that which is 1 held recently,
created, and of the Creator
u v
Patmos A wf. Pt. SEUSW^ A
Fishel, a former politicalad- The Americans have been adviswho is thus involved in the ele- ! Ronald Kulpers and K,mberly
pt. N4SW'4SWV4 16-5-13,Twp.
viser to Ngo Dinh Diem, late ing them for many years. “We i ments and ideas which He per* Crai8 were dinner quests SunJamestown.
presidentof South Viet Nam,
Sam Sterk et al to Lester A. addressed the International Re- have been timid and clumsy," mits man to experience under day at the home of his parents
he said, and have been fighting His all-wise
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kuipers
Knot A wf. Pt. NW»4 14-6-13
lations Club of Hope College > a defensive military war when The administrator, accepting who reside south of Grandville
Twp. Georgetown.
Thursday night in Van Zoeren , the
the real
real war Ls
is oolitical.
political. the
the relioimic
religiousimnii^Hnnc
implications of his i wno eslde south °‘ (,ran(UllleFred Berghorst
wf. to
Mr. and Mrs. John Myaard
1 iwiiids U
iiip ,Ubrary- He rT»tl.y ,retirn!d If South viet
Southposition, organizes and directs
Thomas
G. mcaKw
Mekkes 1.01
Lot 29 Diefrom
this place and Mr. and
penhorst Sub Two George from a two‘week tnp to S5utl? east Asla are t0 be savcd from the affairs of the institution“as
Viet Nam as a correspondent the threat of Communism, the one entrusted by God" with the Mrs. Martin Geerlings from
Zeeland motored to Kalamazoo
Home Builders Land Co. to
JlL.*'*
Tuesday to call on their uncle
learning. His religion deter- and aunt Mr. and Mrs. John
mines his relationship to his Dykhouse. Mr. Dykhouse is conble, in our programs and atti- faculty, to his students, to his fined to his home with sicatic
ernmental officials,and of the
administrativehelpers, to his rheumatism.

.. ^

Fishel,

^

^

-

'•-•••

God

” p‘

8

nf

(

1

Nam

i

|

Sftd

lodes.

rj?

We must stop treatingViet Board of Trustees, to his comshortcomings he saw in their
'
program and relationships.
Nam as if it existed in a vacu- munity, and to all his plans for
rVrv Rviror x,
MiUnn The Vietnamese;he said, lack um. said Fishel. We must deal the future.
Kamns A wf
leadership, a sense discipline with the problems of Southeast
The professorinstructs in a
35^6-13 Twp Georgetown7*
1 and responsibility,
adequate ad- Asia by region, not countr>-,for particular disciplineas one privMarvin Wayne Koetie &wf to ministration,.and national unity, though its nations are distinct, ileges to use hi^ 'M-given abilDonald Peter* Postrrm & wL Lot Thf
ls
m er- they have much in common. ! ity and experienceamong those
35 Poskev’s Sub No 1 Two nal nvalnes which P11 fact,on Fishel warned against direct who manifest confidence in him
lwp against faction and make military action against North He uses his subject matter as
Oliver Poest k wf. to Randall st*bJe- representativego^rn- Viet Nam by the U.S however one who understandsthe differt Fnni a u-f Pi vwi.qwi . ment an impossibility.Bhuddists Red Chinese retaliation would ence between being “in” the
Pt^F^Fi

SFider9V7 u

Alicndale
uf

^Tirn"

^

!

Pt

H

4

«

f^.by

^™etown

Holland

8-5-15 Twp
Dena Kooyers

. wf Pt NW^SW'i
Twp

r

The membership papers of
the church of Mr. and Mrs. Cor-

win Kamps and family has been
transferred to the Montello
ChristianReformed Church inf
Holland at their request.
The membership papers of the
Rev. and Mrs. Jacob Kamps to
the First Christian Reformed
Church at Denver. Colo.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Karsten
visited with Mr. and Mrs. Art

S‘
**

^

tde,dvil serva"ts u
dake„the f»™ of an army of a ; The student appUes for admis- 1 “a'nln£ Sunday cveninB, Mrs
8-5-15 South v,etnamese the North “milhon volunteeers’sweeping sion to this college because he Ber 06 K,elne was a v,s,torat
’ vielnameserefugees, and the south, but Chinese aid to guer- already recognizesthe signifi-the Daining home.
military the
rillas in Cambodia.Laos, and cance of an education that

Holland
F*
'

fight the Catholics' the P01111’ ** almost certain. It might not world and “of” the world

Poest

_l
to Oliver

D

Providence.

I

A

.....

!

is

>

civilians.

LA
Mrs. M. Goulooze

Hpnw nre

The guerrilla war against the South Viet Nam would be a fore- related to religion as the basic LlQf1
FirP
I Viet Cong is going badly. Fishel
gone
reality of life. He wants to study L
said. Casualties to government ; Fishel felt that the U.S. has where his knowledge can b«
' ' *
at
forces are rising day by day, committed itself to stay in most intelligentlvrelated to his
at
and it is not at all certain that [South Viet Nam until the con- life and his generation under
Fire late Thursday night causMrs. Mary Goulooze, 87, of 151 1 the national army can sustain flict has been resolved. “Presi- God. Thus he finds meaning and
ed damage estimated by HolEast 14th St., died Saturday such losses indefinitely. jdent Johnson,” he said, “has purpose, without which his time
land firemen at $3,000 to the
morning at Mulders Home for ! The only consolation in the sit- 1 made it very clear that the and effort seem futile and fruithome fo Mr. and Mrs. James
the Aged, where she had been uation. according to the profes- 1 United States will preserve the j less.
Reed of 253 West 24th St.
a patient for the past six months sor, is that Viet Cong casual- Vietnamese people's freedom."
One more thing must be said.
The blaze, caused by an overShe was the widow of Leonard ties are usually twice as heavy
Just as objects, locations, indi- heated furnace, was confined
Goulooze who died in March as those of the government. In Faculty Wives Meet
viduals, families, nations, etc., mainly to the basement of the
1953 and the mother of Dr. Wilare known by their names, so a home, firemen said, but there
^
liam Goulooze who died Sept. it,
Christian institution, bearing the was some damage in a bedroom
5, 1955.
severe. In many respects, the \yest Ottawa Faculty Wives
Christ, is always and
and living room located on the
Mrs. Goulooze was born near
vLioor 15
J?
held their regular monthly meet- inevitably identifiedwith Him.
first floor of the home. Floor
Amsterdam,The Netherlands,
joists and flooring throughout
and has lived in Holland for the
*“:
the basement were charred by
past 39 years. She was a memnr FirKj nnu,i . j .i, . .u christmas arrangements fea- appreciation
.
of the place of the fire.
ber of First Reformed Church
Dr. Fishel predicted that the tUred the program
Christ in all aspects of its exis- 1 Firemen were called to the
and the Mission Aid.
war would grow more intense Serving on the program eom- ence. As the members of a col- scene of the blaze at 11:45 p m.
Surviving are ber son’s wife,
hir
tW0
mittee were Mrs. Duane
,^II1,.|lnev
lege experience God s redempThey remained at the scene for
Mrs. Carolyn Goulooze of HolX,ai!?
T.™
Fanner.
Mrs.
Tom!
live work in His. world through aboit an hour.
land; three grandchildren,the rice harvesting months, and the
Bos and Mrs. Doug Waldron. Jesus Christ, it is in a position ! The Reeds who were renting
Rev. Floyd Goulooze of Scotts- Viet Cong will make greater
A social hour followed with to continue its usefulness by God the home, were in the process
dale, Ariz.: Mrs. Douglas (El- efforts to cut off roads to keep refreshmentsserved by Mrs. tn
----- J—
“ '| of moving
• ’ in at the timeK of the
to communicate
ultimatetruth.
dora) Lemmen of Kalamazoo; the crop from the government
Herb Maatman. Mrs. Earl Jekel,
We cannot expect any insUtu- fire, officials said. The home is
Chiles G. Goulooze of Holland; and the people in the cities. A Mrs. Dan Paul and. Mrs. Jim
tion of higher education to be ; owned by Mra.
Kellogg of
qeven great grandchildren.
bumper harvest is expectedthis Smith.
more Christian than the degree Ithaca, Mich.
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EARLY AMERICAN TREE
Sue Miller of
the Holland High School Art Club strings the
last bit of popcorn on an authentic earlv American Christmas tree, part of the Art Club's
Christmas project depicting Christmastrees of
various nations. The project is being exhibited
in the Hazel Forney Herrick Art Center gallery
at the high school.Also on display, beetles a

large number of colorful trees, is a student-

ajsjaasscsft;

mbit ls free and an open house will be held
Thursday night. A student-operatedbazaar features student-crafted ornaments and decora-

|

(Sentinelphoto)
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Children

Make

Vows Read

Holiday Swags
For Rotary
Warm

19M

at St. Francis

Joyce C. Loncki

Becomes

Bride of Edwin Terpstra

Club

Tables in the Tulip Room
the Hotel

10,

of

Friend for the

Rotary Club luncheon on Thura-

day are "Beginning to Look a
Lot Like Christmas,” with the
swags made by the children

in

the Special Education Depart-

ment of the HoUand

Public

Schools.

Evergreens donated by

the

Fred Bertsches and gatheredby
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Padnos and
big, blooming red bows were
used by the childrento make
swags last Monday afternoon
with help from the Garden
Therapy Committee of the Holland Garden Club.
After being used for table
decorationsthe swags will be
taken home and hung on their
own doors by the children who
will be guests of the Rotary
Club at the luncheon Thursday.
Angel calenders were made by
the children in Mrs. Blaine Timmer's room at Jefferson School
as gifts for the Garden Club
"ladies,” and were presented to
them by Laurel Ihrman.

Garden Club members

help-

ing were Mrs. Walter Martiny,
a new member, Mrs. Arthur J.
Peters, Mrs. Frederick A. Mey*ei\ Mrs. Padnos, Mrs. Gerrit
Vander Hooning, Mrs. Ronald
Boven and Mrs. Leonard Dick.

Ambassador
Directors

Meet Here

(Esunbcrq photo)

Lucy Van

Dmnen

Mr. and Mrs James Hosta
Miss Judith Lynn Essenburgh, mother chose a white dress with

Olive Center

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Har- gold accessories and hat and a
Three members of the board old J. Essenburgh, 724 Joyce corsage of white and gold car-

Com- Ave., became the bride of nations. The groom’s mother
munity AmbassadorAssociation James John Hosta, son of Mr.
chose a light blue brocade dress
were reelected and two others and Mrs. John Hosta of 275 with a corsage of white and
elected at the annual meeting West 28th St. in a double ring blue carnations.
of the organization Tuesday ceremony on Nov. 21 in St. A reception for 100 guests
night in Herrick Public Library. Francis DeSales Catholic
was held n the Mahogany room
Reelected were Dr. Clarence Church.
of the Fi th Wheel Restaurant.
De Graaf, Corinne Pool and The Rev. J. Bozung officiated Reception attendants were Miss
Mrs. Henry Steffens. Elected to at the ceremony and Vicky Wanda Essenburghand Miss
fill unexpired terms were Mrs. Lewis played appropriatewedCarol Larson at the punch
Edward Donivan and Mrs. Har- ding music.
bowl, Dennis Hosta passed the
ry Frissel.
The bride, given in marriage guest book, and Mr. and Mrs.
At a board meeting follow- by her father, approached the Donald Wainright at the gift
ing the annual meeting, all offi- altar in a white satin floor- table.
cers were reelected. They are length dress with cap sleeves
For the wedding trip the
Dr. De Graaf, president; Mrs. and rounded neckline. She wore bride changed to a red wool
Henry Steffens, secretary, and a veil of white net fallingfrom dress and shoes with gold acMiss Pool, treasurer. Other a crown of pearls.
cessories.
members on the board are Mrs.
The bride’s honor attendant, The bride, a graduate of HolRobert Horner, Avery D. Baker, Mrs. Donald Wainright of Mus- land High and a former Miss
Marion Shackson and Clarence kegon, wore a street-length Holland, is employed as a den-

(!o«ra pbolo)

The annual Home Extension

Mrs. Edwin Jay Terpstra
club Christmas party will be
Calvary Reformed Church ed in floor-length gowns of
held at the township hall next was the scene of a double ring emerald green velvet with
Monday evening, at 7:45 p.m. wedding ceremony Saturday af- matching headpieces. They car-

of directors of the Holland

ried fireside baskets of varieEach member is reminded to ternoon when Miss Joyce Carol
gated holly.
bring a gift for her secret pal Loncki became the bride of
For her daughter’s wedding
Edwin Jay Terpstra.
and her own table service.
Mrs. Loncki chose a teal silk
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Spoor The bride is the daughter of dress with silver accessories and

Nancy Lou Boy Ion

Hopkins.
dress of aqua satin with an aqua tal assistant and receptionist.
The next meeting of the board veil and a bouquet of white carThe groom attended Michigan
will be Jan. 14 at 4:30 p.m. in nations. Serving as best man State University.
the board room of First Na- was Leo Murray.
The couple is making their
tional Bank. After this meeting,
For the occasion the bride’s home at 22 East 16th St.
applications for the 1965 ambassador will be available. The seEight Holland residents were
lection is usually made in
among the class of 49 students
March. General goal of the orof Mercy Central School of
ganization is to raise $1,000 a
The Vriesland Sew and So’s
Nursing, Grand Rapids, who
year.
Senior Club met on Nov. 30.
Bruce Masselink, Holland’s
They worked on their sewing were graduated Sunday at speambassador last year to Cairo,
and knitting. There were 18 cial services in the St. AnThe Past Matrons Club of HolEgypt, told about his experimembers present. Lunch was drew’s Cathedral,Grand Rapland, Chapter No. 429, OES,
ences in Cairo living with a
served by Carol Aardsma and ids.
met Thursday afternoonat the
Two from Holland, Miss Sufamily in which his Egyptian
Barbara Boss.
American Legion Memorial
san
Kay Tien, and Miss Judith
father was professor of agriculThe King’s Daughters had
Park clubhouse for the annual
ture at the university, his moelection of officers at their last Lynn Vande Wege, were among
Christmas dinner and party.
ther a writer, a brother his own
meeting. The followingwere the five nurses chosen as honor
Mrs. Robert Parkes was in
age, a sister and a younger
elected:
Linda Petroelje, vice students from the class of
charge of dinner arrangements
brother.
president; Barbara Boss, secreand Mrs. Harold Veldheer was
graduates.
He talked about trips taken
in charge of party arrange- tary, and Marcia Timmer, Miss Tien, daughter of Mr.
to pyramids, the Red Sea and
treasurer.
ments.
and Mrs. Henry Tien, 780 West
his visits to the Coptic ChrisA Santa Claus with a filled Rev. Allen Aardsma’s ser- 26th St., attended Holland
tian Church, Luxor, the Aswan
pack served as place settings mon topics on Sunday were Christian High School. She will
Dam and told about meeting a
and each member received a "John’s Birth Foretold,” and work in Holland Hospital.
number of Arab refugees.
"Christ’s Birth Foretold.” Ruth
gift from the club. A gift exMiss Vande Wege who also
He expressedapperciation for
Van
Bronkhorst sang "His Eye
change was also held. Members
will be employed in Holland
the privilege of serving as an
played bridge and canasta. The Is On the Sparrow” and "I Am Hospital, is the daughter of Mr.
ambassador and was of the
prize was awarded to Mrs. Unworthy”at the evening serv- and Mrs. Joe Vande Wege, 901
opinion that the program is one
ice. She was accompanied by
Charles Madison.
Central Ave. She is a graduate
of the best ever devised to proMrs. Eldon Dick, president, her mother, Mrs. William Van of Holland Christian High
mote world peace and underconducted the business meet- Bronkhorst.
School.
standing. The Experiment in
Sunday evening ushers for Others getting their degrees
ing. Communications were read
InternationalLiving which operfrom Mrs. Jud Hohl, Mrs. Ther- December are Allen Vredeveld are Miss Marcia Jongsma,
ates the ambassador program
on Stone, Mrs. Otto Weisner and and Merton Wabeke.
Miss Nancy Kay Van Slooten,
has been in operation for 32
Linda Hop had devotionsfor Miss Lois Bruinsma, Miss Lucy
Mrs. Henry Orr.
years. Holland has sponsored
The January meeting will be Junior C.E. on Sunday after- Van Drunen, Miss Trpdy J.
14 such ambassadors.
held Thursday, Jan. 28, at the noon. The topic "Let’s Sing of Kolff and Miss Nancy Lou
Mrs. Robert Homer is in
home of Mrs. James Ward for His Birth” was studied. There Boylon.
charge of speaking engagea 1:30 p.m. dessert. Election of were 35 members present. They
Miss Jongsma, daughter of
ments for the ambassadors.
officers will be held and annual also had a Bible quiz.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Jongsma,
Mission and Aid Society are 22 East 21st St., is a Holland
reports will be given.
invited to the home of the Rev.
Three Win Math Honors
High graduate and wiU be workand Mrs. Allen Aardsma on
At Holland Christian
Thursday afternoonfor their
meeting. The theme is "GivThree Holland Christian High
Nelson Zeerip and Miss Mary ing.”
School senior mathematics stuBush daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Men’s Brotherhoodmeeting Margaret Joyce ,Voetberg,
dents received high honors in
Fred Bush were united in mar- will be at 8 p.m. on Thursday.
the recent Michigan Mathemadaughterof Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
riage on Friday evening in the
Mrs. Carl Schermer entertics Prize Competition, sponsorBethel ChristianReformed tained some neighbor women at Voetberg was baptizedat the
ed by the state chapter of the
Church of Zeeland.
her home last Wednesday after- Sunday morning worship serMathematical Association of
Miss
Harriet
Meppelink noon.
vice.
America, it was reported this
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Sewing Guild met on Thurs- __ The Rev. B.J. Boerkoel ocweek.
The three students, Janice Meppelink and Duane Ten day afternoon. The program cupied the pulpit Sunday. The
Broeke were united in marriage committee was Mrs. Jacob De
Weener, Allen Koop and David
afternoonservice was preparaon Friday night in the local Witt, Mrs. Gerald Zuverink and
Leep, were informed that they
tory service,in view of the
Church auditorium.
Mrs. Jacob Morren.
placed in the top four per cent
Lord’s Supper next Sunday.
Mrs. Herman Geerts cele- Miss Beverly Timmer, a stuof all students in the state takMrs. Clarence De Vries rebrates her 71st birthday anni- dent at the R.B.I., showed picing a rigorous mathematics
turned home last Tuesday from
versary today. Her address is tures and told of her work last
test three weeks ago.
the Zeeland Hospital.
By winning the honor, the Wood Haven Rest Home, 320 summer on the Winnebago In- Mrs. Marinus De Jonge and
Central Ave., Zeeland.
dian Mission field.
three will take a further test on
Mrs. John Boersema who are
Thursday at Holland Christian The Young Peoples Christmas There were 17 members and on the sick committee from the
with winners qualifying for banquet will be held on Dec. 21 several other women of the Rusk Ladies Aid called on Mrs.
at 6:30 p.m. in the church basechurch present. Mrs. Henry Clarence De Vries last Monday
scholarships. Most of the state
ment.
Wyngarden and Mrs. Donald afternoon.
colleges and universitiesare coMiss Bonnie Kuyers from Oak Wyngarden were the hostesses.
operating in the program by
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Grassmid
awarding scholarshipsto the Park, 111., arrived home on Plans were made to have a celebrated their 25th wedding
Thursday evening.
Christmas dinner on Dec. 17.
outstanding qualifiers.
anniversaryon Friday, Dec. 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Kuyers
Willing Workers plan to have An anniversary receptionwas
and family attended the funeral their Christmas party on Dec.
held Friday evening in the
Marriage Licenses
service of their father and 17 in the evening.
church basement.
Ottawa County
grandfather H. Bowman held
James Carl Brower, 21, Hun- in the Beaverdam Reformed Carl Schermer spent last week Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Vanden
Wednesday and Thursday in Bosch and family were dinner
dred, W. Va., and Dian Hubbell, Church.
Lansing.
guests at the home of Mr. and
21, Zeeland; Michael Me Guire,
Mrs. Peter Bruins and famUy
20, Fruitport,and Ruth Ann
Hairdressers Unit Has
from North Blendon on Sunday.
Yule Party to Honor
Sias, 16, Nunica; Charles MiThey also attended Sunday evenchele, 24, Muskegon, and Ellen Annual Christmas Party
Senior Parishioners
ing worship services at the
Bosch, 20, Grand Haven; Jim
HairdressersUnit No. 45 held
Klynstra, 21, Zeeland, and Joyce their annual Christmas party at
Senior parishioners at St. North Blendon Christian ReSchermer, 19, Hudsonville;Ar- the Carousel Mt. Ski Lodge, Francis de Sales Catholic formed Church.

a corsage of red and pink roses
from Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Loncki, 944
136th Ave., and the groom is the while the mother of the groom
Jack Nieboer made a trip to son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry selecteda gold brocade dress
Ann Arbor last Thursday.
E. Terpstra of 669 East 11th St. with gold accessories. Her corMartin Koetsier has returned The church was decorated with sage included white and yellow
to his home after being a pa- white bouquets, candelabra and roses.
tient at HoUand hospital for kissing candles and traditional A reception for 115 guests was
about three weeks. His surgery wedding music was played by held in the American Legion
has been postponeduntil a later the organist, Mrs. Preston Van Memorial Park clubhouse with
Zoeren. Earl Weener sang "Be- Mrs. Theodore Loncki and Mrs.
date.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hasse- cause” and "The Lord’s Albert Rockwell, aunts of the
Nancy Kay Van Slootcn
bride, serving punch. Ivan
voort entertained Mr. and Mrs. Prayer.”
Jekel and Miss Barbara RaterThe
couple
was
attended
by
Keith Nieboer and children from
ink were in charge of the guest
Holland Heights at their home Mrs. Harold Achterhof, the
groom’s sister, as matron of book and arranging the gifts
Friday evening.
were Mrs. William Shaw of
Airman first class Kourt honor; Miss Colleen Rockwell
as bridesmaid; Miss Lori Ann Spring Lake and Marilyn QuakNieboer, his wife, Nancy, and
Loncki, flower girl; Harold enbush of Grand Rapids. Mr.
his sister, Kristi, were supper
ing in Edward W. Sparrow Hos- guests at the home of their Achterhof,best man; Edward and Mrs. Albert J. Loncki of
Paul Loncki, groomsman; Gary Lemont, HI., were master and
pital in Lansing.
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Van Slooten will work in Jack Nieboer Saturday evening. Klingenberg and Lynn Allen mistress of ceremonies.
The bride changed to a moss
Loncki, ushers; Donald Loncki,
Holland City Hospital until May Kourt has just returned from
green wool knit shift with matchpage.
when she will be commissioned Korea, where be has been serv- Given in marriage by her ing mohair jacket and brown
into the Army Nurse Corps. ing in the Armed forces for father, the bride wore a white accessories for a wedding trip to
the past 13 months. After Dec. chiffon velvet floor length Florida. They will be at home
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs.
Van Slooten, 89 15 he will be stationed at West- sheath, featuring an empire after Dec. 19 at 10480 Mary Ann
West 28th St., and was graduat- over Air Base in Massachusetts.waist, with lace inserts en- St., Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Redder hanced by seed and wheat
The bride, a graduate of West
ed from Holland High School.
Miss Bruinsma, who also will and famUy from Allendale visit- pearls, and a chapel train. She Ottawa High School and the
be commissioned into the U. S. ed the John Redder home 'ftiurs- wore an elbow-length veil of im- Muskegon School of Business, is
ported illusionwhich fell from a secretary at Thermotron Corp.
Army Nurse Corps In May day evening.
a crystal bishop’s mitre crown. The groom, also a West Ottawa
plans to work in St. Mary’s
High School graduate, is emShe carried one red rose.
Hospital in Grand Rapids until
Mrs. Achterhof,Miss Rock- ployed as a mechanic at the Grathen. She was graduated from
well and Miss Loncki were attir- Bell Truck Line, Inc.
Holland Christian High School.
Her parents are Mr. and Mrs. The Rev. J. S. Jorritsmafrom
Oakland had charge of the servRalph Bruinsma of 45 East 17th

Holland Residents Among

49

Given Nursing Certificates

Past

Matrons

Vriesland

Hold Christmas
Dinner Party

Borculo

thur Allen Van Dine, 22, and Monday evening.
Diane Jo Schuchard, 16, HolEntertainment was provided
land; Daniel Wright, 32, and Iris by two professional dancers of
Kathleen Fris, 37, Holland; Holland, Darlene Dirkse and
Adelbert Tilden Canfield, 23, and Jim Glatz. They performed
Nancy Jean Plaggemars, 20, three dance steps, the cha cha,
Holland; Arlen D. Huyser, 30, a modern dance number and the
and Mary Ohlman, 18, Hudson- tango. Prizes were presented,
ville; Earl Kurtz, 30, Grand Ha- gifts were exchanged and carols
ven, and Joyce Kooiman, 23, were sung.
Nunica; Harry Croff, 67, and
The evening ended u with a
Gwendolyn Morgan, 55, Holland. game of charades.

Fred

Zutphen

ice Sunday. Communion was

St.

Miss Van Drunen, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lucas Van

also held that day.

Waukazoo

Allendale

The Ladies’ Aid met last WedSimon Keyzer will be the
nesday
with 21 women present.
Drunen, 297 Lincoln .Ave., atspeaker and Mr. and Mrs. John
tended Holland Christian High Lunch was served by Mrs. Bert Sail will sing at the First
Cook and Mrs. Laurence
School. She will be working in
Christian Reformed Church
Brower.

Plans Yule
Lighting

Mercy Hospital in Bay City.
The Waukazoo Woods Assoc
There will be a hymn sing County farm services next ation is sponsoringa not he
Miss Kolff will be employed
Dec. 19 at the Drenthe Christian Thursday evening.
in St. Mary’s Hospital in Grand
Christmas decorationscontes
Rapids. A graduate of Holland Reformed Church at 9 p.m.
Mrs. Josie Schreur is a pa- both lighted and unlighted, thi
The children will practice
ChristianHigh School, she is
season.
their
Christmas program on tient at the Community Memorthe daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Plans were drafted at a rej
ial Hospital of LaGrange, 111.,
Bert Kolff of 206 West 17th St. Saturdays.
ular meeting of the board Tuei
Working at Holland Hospital Sunday at 9 p.m. the Calvin for treatment ef a respiratory day night in the home of th
will be Miss Boylon, daughter a capella choir will present a condition. Her address is Mrs. president, Albert Nutile. Wive
of Mr. and Mrs. William A. concert at the Oakdale Park Josie Schreur, Community also were invited and the mee
Boylon of 46 West 30th St. She ChristianReformed Church.
Memorial Hospital, Room 1232, ing was a business-socialeven
also is a graduate of HoUand Young people visited the 5101 Willow Springs Road, LaAll residents of Waukazc
Grandville Rest Home last WedChristian High School.

Grange, 111.
area which includes both side
nesday.
Mrs. Nick Bosker is still a of Ottawa Beach Rd. froi
Recent visitors to the home
patient at ButterworthHospital. Pine Creek Bay to Grisser
of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kramer
Mrs. Heinie Gemmen and are invited to participate
were Mrs. Gladys Timmer,
daughter were visitors of the putting up home decoration:
Wanda, Randy and Cindy on
Misses Lena and Rena Gemmen All must be in place by De<
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
on Sunday evening.
21 for judging. Prizes will b
Jaime Zeas, Hope College Brower and Scott, Mr. and Mrs. A Farm Bureau kickoff pan- offered.
Jerell Kamer and family and
cake dinner was held at the
junior from Ecuador, recounted
A contest was held for th
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snip.
township hall on Monday noon.
some of his impressionsof the
first time last year^resultin
Mr. and Mrs. Diek Kamer
A birthday party honoring in a high degree of participi
United States when he spoke
and Mr. and Mrs. John De Witt
Abe Potgetter was held on MonThursday noon before members
tion. Mrs. Nelis Bade is cor
from Zeeland visited Mr. and
day evening at the home of Mrs.
of Holland Rotary Club who are
test chairman, assisted by Mn
Mrs. Henry Johnson in Holland
Jennie Lotterman. Members of
sponsoring his education here.
last Thursday evening.
Don Black and Helen Stensor
the family were guests.
The practicalityof our people
Entrants need not be men
Mr.and Mrs. Ted Walvoord athas made the greatest single
bers of the association.
tended the funeral services of
impression on him, he said.
Ludwig Greiner last Friday In other business, the boar
"You know how to bear down
authorizedplacing bus sto
and get things done,” he comHoly Communion services will which was held in the Winchessigns in various areas and aLs
mented. "This is something we be held in the Christian Reform- ter Funeral Home of Charlevoix. Serviceswere conducted stepped up plans to promot
must learn back home.”
ed church next Sunday.
safety in connection with sdux
He cited remarks of a State The Mission Society met Wed- by the Rev. Carl Coffey.
bus transportation.
Mrs.
Nick
Rozema
is
staying
Department representativeto nesday afternoon.This was postsupport his belief that the U.S. poned from last week and the with Mr. and Mrs. Matthew The board was informed tha
and Latin America are tied by devotions were led by Mrs. Rozema again, the Rozema Park township board is consic
ering possibilitiesof establisl
many bonds of common inter- Blaauw with the word "Glory” farm being her old home.
ing an ice rink again this yea
est. "We are all following paralused to respond to the roll call.
at the Northshore grounds.Sti
lel courses, united by our ecoFamily
Fair
Committee
The Ladies Aid will meet
art Boyd and Nelis Bade wer
nomic philosophies, our demo- Thursday afternoon in the chapMeets to Review Event
assigned to attend townshi;
cratic principles,and our Chrisel. Hostesses are Mrs. Willard
tian faith,” he said.
Chairmen and committee board meetings,
Vereeke and Mrs. Laurence De
A top student in the econo- Vries.
members who arranged the ; Attendingwere Mr. and M
mics department at Hope, Zeas
At the Consistory meeting last 10th annual Family Fair held -stuart Boyd. Mr. and Mrs. 1
plans a career as a government
R , M
week Tuesday evening officers in the Civic Center on Friday,
economistor a teacher when he
Nov. 6, met in the Maranatha ! s Bade’ Mr- and Mrs* Erv
elected elders,Harold Heihn and
returns to Ecuador.
Christian Reformed Church :Vree, Helen Stenson, Wilt
Next Thursday noon Holland Henry Van Farowe. Deacons Monday afternoon to review the mine Haberland, Mr. and M:
Rotarians will have as their elected were Gerrit Berens and results of the event.
James Corwin and Mr. a
guests some 40 special educa- Alfred Bowman. The 100 per
Mrs. Lloyd Gunther, chaircent
subscription
to
the
church
Mrs. Nutile.
tion studentsfrom Washington,
man of the 1964 Fair, conducted
Herald
was
also
renewed.
Church will be guests of honor
Lincoln, and Jeffersonschools.
the meeting with Mrs. Eugene
Ushers for December are:
at a Christmas party Sunday at Ticketed After Mishap
Entertainment and presentation
Teusink as co-chairman. Mrs. Police Ticket Driver
2 p.m. in the school basement.
Leopoldo Mercodo, 40, of 503 of gifts to the children will be morning, Delbert Hofiman and Henry Brower, treasurer, gave
Marianne A. Brands, 16,
A carol sing, refreshments West 23rd St., was issued a tick- highlights of this annual Christ- John Vandemyde, for the even- the financial report and plans route 3, Zeeland, was ticke
and entertainment are being et by Holland police for running mas feature. •
ing service, Jim Van Harn.
were discussedfor the Fair to by Holland police for interfer
planned. Mrs. Anthony Skutnik off the roadway, striking a parkbe held Friday, Nov. 5, 1965, with through traffic follow
is chairman of the committee. ed auto, after he was involved
The broadest straits in the at the Civic Center. Mrs. Teu- a two-car accident Monday
When William H. Seward, U.
All senior members of the in an a ccident at Eighth and S. secretary of State, bought world are the Mozambique sink will be chairman assisted ternoon at the intersection
church and their friends are in- Lake Sts. at 3 p.m. Monday. Po- the territoryof Alaska from the Straits between Mozambique by Mrs. Jay Groenleer.
10th St. and Columbia Ave,
vited. Persons wishing trans- lice said Mercodo’s car hit a Russian government of Czar and the Malagasy Republic,
The Fqjf is sponsored annual- lice said her car collided v
portation may call Mrs. Skutnik, parked car owited by Albertus Alexander II, it cost two cents which are at one point 245 miles ly by the joint Christian School one driven by Esther Cr
251 West 17th St.
Kolff, 57, of 206 West 17th St.
an
across.
Circlet of Holland and vicinity. 44, of 696 Ullian Ave.

Rusk

Rotarians Hear

i

Ecuador Student

Beaverdam

I

acre.
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armor course at

News Sunday School

Wed

at Carousel

Lodge Zeeland
The Rev. Raymond Becker-

Lesson

the

Army

Ar-

mor

Center, Fort Knox, Ky.,

Nov.

20.

During the course Boss par-

Reformed ticipatedin lection and plasertoon level tactical problems
entitled “The Real-

ing, pastor of Second

Church, preached on the

Sunday, December 13
Behalf of a Slave

mon

On

||

have only one of Paul's

jj personal letters—it is his letter

-

On Nov. 30, the Four Peeps
0j Waukazoo School met at
iea(jer’s home and made

this

to Philemon. Paul wrote
letter in prison where he also

O Come Emmanuel” —

noraMe

mtury Plain Song.
Cen
On Tuesday evening a
ck supper was held by
by mem- Paul Vereeke, airman apluck
bers of the Second Church Guild prentice, USN, son of Mr. and
for Christian Service and their Mrs. Arend Vereeke of route 2,
quests. A Christmasprogram Zeeland, graduatedOct. 30 from
entitled “The Christmas Star” the Aviation Mechanical Funwas presented. Greetersfor the damentals School at the Naval
evening were Mrs. Alvin De Air TechnicalTraining Center,
Free and Mrs. Rosa Vander Memphis, Tenn.
During the four week course
Wall, with the Guild Service
Committee serving as hostess- he studied mathematics, phys-

wrote Ephesians, Philippians mvllat'on5 l*eir P"eBts
and Colossians. Philemon and the White Gift Carol Sing and
Published every his wife Apphia and their son also initial tags out of Christmas
JThursday by the Archippus lived in C o 1 o s s e. letters and felt and pinned them
The Home of the
Holland City Nrwi

TSentlnel Printing Co.
Office
• 56 West Very likely Archippus was the 1° aar blouses. Cathy Kolean
Eighth Street. Hoi- pastor of the church. Paul calls treated with candy bars. Christi
land. Michigan.
Second class postage paid at the father “our fellow worker” Huyser, scribe,
Holland. Michigan.
and the son “our fellow sol- The Happy Jefferson Blue
dier.” Father and son were Birds met on Nov. 30 at Jeffer-

M

W. A.

both Christian workers. This son
lesson tells us about an appeal

Telephone

love.

School.

They made

New

Officers

Mrs. Ida Boyce was named
president of the Mothers

of

World War II at the regular
meeting WednesdayIn the Salvation

Army

Citadel. Other of-

ficers elected are Mrs.

man,

Sue East-

first vice president;

Mrs.

Marie Veurink, second vice president; Mrs. Jo Rusticus, recording secretary; Mrs. Dorothy

De

Boer, financial secretary;Mrs.
Melva Crowle, treasurer;Mrs.

Magdeline Shuck, historian;

Mrs. Minnie Serier, sergeant at
arms.
Mrs. Shuck presided at the
business meeting at which time
announcement was made of the
ics and the principles of eleces.
District4 convention to be held
The annual Christmas Tea tricity.
Jan. 14 in Paw Paw. RegistraHe received instructionin
and Program will be given by
atomic structure,static and tion will begin at 9 a.m. and a
Group III of Ladies Aid
cooperative dinner is scheduled
ond Church on Thursday after- dynamic electricity, and the
at 12 noon. Those attending are
noon at 2. A special offering to theory and construction of airto bring a dish to pass and their
aid the broad ministry of the craft batteries.
own table service.
Local taxpayers received their
Gideons will be received at the
The business will include elecannual
winter
tax
bills
the
first
worship service In Second
tion of officers and installation.
of the week for the total amount
Church next Sunday.
The annual Congregational of $90,091.37,according to re- The meeting will be held in the
Paw Paw American Legion Hall.
meeting of Second Reformed cently appointed City Treasurer
Mrs. Shuck and Mrs. Padgett
Church will he held on Monday Ron Van Hoven.
were named delegates to the
The
breakdown
of
the
amount
at 7:30 p.m.
convention with Mrs. Geraldine
The morning sermon topic of which Zeeland City receives Austin and Mrs. Elmer De Boer
no part, is as follows: county
of the Rev. Adrian Newhouse,
as alternates.
pastor of First Reformed taxes, $66,942.72, up from After the business meeting
$63,447.08last year.
Church, was “Faithful to the
This year’s taxes for the New Wednesday evening Mrs. Boyce,
End.” The choir sang the anGroningen School District No. Mrs. Shuck and Mrs. Eastman
thems “The Snow Lay on the
were in charge of a Christmas
Ground”
“Thou Didst 36 are for $12,729.56,compared party. There was a 50 cent gift
to $11,541.29last year.
Leave Thy Throne.” His evenSpecial Education expenses exchange. Games were played
ing subject was “The Sign of
amount
to $8,265.15 and Bond and Mrs. Veurink received the
the Virgin.”
surprise package. The table setRetirement totals $2,148.94.
Miss Gloria and Bernard
Payment
of the above taxes ting featured a Christmas tableBrower, and their accompanist
may be made Monday through cloth, a three tier cake fcppped
Miss Mary Mast, from the ForFriday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. with an angel, and popcorn
est Grove Reformed Church,
and Saturdays from 8 a.m. to balls.
furnished special music. They
The next meeting will be held
noon,
at the Zeeland City Hall.
sang “His Love is Wonderful
The
new
state statute provides Jan. 6 at the SalvationArmy
to Me” and “How Long has it
Citadel.New officerswill be inBeen?” Christmas music, or- that payments may be made
locally during regular office stalled.
gan-piano duo, “Christmas Fanhours from December through
tasy”, was furnished by Mrs.
Feb.
15. (The old regulations
L. Meengs and Elmer Lievense.

Butler

Editor and Publisher

which taught him the duties of
a tank crewman.
He entered the Army last
July and completed basic training at Fort Knox, Ky.
He attended Zeeland High
13th School and was employed by
Keeler Brass in Grand Rapids
pot- before entering the Army,

ism of Bethlehem” at the morning service. The choir sans the
anthems “Lo, Now a Rose’1 and
“Rise, Arise!” His evening topic was “God of the Valleys”
and the anthem was “O Come,

Philemon, verses 8-21
By C. P. Dame

We

topic

World War II
Mothers Name

Christ-

mas

gifts for their mothers,
Kathy Koop treated. Lee Ann

prompted by
I. A lover has the right to Kolean, scribe,
Subscriptions......
EX 2-2311
The publishershall not be liable make an appeal. Philemon’s The Busy Bee Blue Birds of
for any error or errors In printing slave, name Onesimus, had Review school met with our
any advertisingunless a proof of run away to Rome. He may leaders, Mrs. Scholten and Mrs.
auch adverusing shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned have stolen from his master. In Better on Nov. 2. We went to
by him in time for corrections with
visit Jesiek's Shipyard and
auch errors or correctionsnoted Rome, Paul and Onesimus met
plainly thereon; and in such case and the slave became a Chris- learned interestingthings about
If any error so noted is not correcttian. Paul knew Philemon the boats. On Nov. 9, we had fun
ed. publishers liabilityshall not exceed such a proportion of the entire master for he had led him to dancing folk dances. On Nov.
cost of such advertisementas the Christ. After his conversion he 16, we met at Mrs. Scholten’s
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn J. Berens
apace occupied by the error bears
and
made
turkey
place
cards
Miss
Victoria
Jane La Mar, surrounded by lemon leaves.
to the whole space occupiedby such had led a devoted Christian
Best man was Henry Klinger,
advertisement.
life. The conversion of Onesi- We practiced for our Angel daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
mus, the slave, created a prob- Choir on Nov. 23 at the school. La Mar of route 1, Holland, and Stan Grasman seated the
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
guests. Candles were lit by Bill
One year, $3.00; six months. lem for Paul. A slave was the Susen Disser, Cindy Donaldson,
$2.00; three months. $1.00; single
Karen Dusseljee and Nancy and Glenn J. Berens, son of La Mar, the bride’s brother.
property
of
his
master.
In
the
copy. 10c. SubscripUons payable in
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Berens of
Mrs. La Mar was attired In
advance and will be prompUy dis- eyes of the law Onesimus was Nahikian brought our treats in
continuedIf not renewed.
route 3, Hudsonville, were mar- a beige lace knit dress with
November.
Mary
Moeller,
guilty. We can imagine very
Subscriberswill confer a favor
ried Nov. 6 at Carousel Moun- matching accessories. Her corby reportingpromptly any Irregu- well that Paul and Onesimus scribe.
Van sage was of rust colored fuji
larity In delivery.Write or phone talked about the problem which
The Seven Dwarf Blue Birds tain. The Rev.
EX 2-2311.
Raalte
officiated at the double mums. The groom's mother seof
Lakewood
school
held
their
was theirs.
decision was
ring ceremony.
lected a brown knit dress with
reached. Paul wrote a letter to meeting Tuesday. We made
THE SAFE DRIVER
The wedding party assembled white and gold accessories and
his friend Philemon on behalf little felt birds in different coIn this country we kill about of Onesimus to receive him, lors to hang on our Christmas at 8 o'clock before a setting of wore a corsage of white fuji
tree. Kathy Van Slooten brought ferns and brass candelabradec- mums.
40,000 a year in automobileac- now as a brother. Although
orated with white and pink
A receptionwas held in the
Paul
had
the
right
to command our treat. Lisa Van Dyke,
cidents and injure another 3,flowers. The bride, given in dining room of Carousel MounPhilemon since he had led him scribe.
000,000.If this kind of carnage
The Happy Blue Birds of marriage by her father, de- tain Lodge, with Mr. and Mrs.
to Christ he preferred to make
happened because of military an appeal.
Lakewood school met at the scended the stairway to tradi- Russell Tyink presiding. Punch
tional wedding music played by bowl attendants were Jane Beroperations we would think ourII. The gospel changes lives. home of Mrs. Brorby on Nov.
her aunt, Mrs. Lee Sandy.
ens and Allen Van Wieren,
selves engaged in a full-scale The slave experienced conver- 23. We painted turkeys in water
The bridal gown of floor- while Mr. and Mrs. Dave Vercolors
on
paper.
Sue
treated
with
war. Somehow, because it hap- sion. Consequentlythere existed
length embossed taffeta, fea- eeke were in charge of the
pens in cars and on highways we a father - son relationship be- popcorn. We finished our cantured a bell-shaped skirt with a gifts. Carla Berens passed the
don’t get very excited about it. tween Paul and his convert. dles. The followingofficerswere
What makes driving so danger- Paul would gladly have kept elected: Gayle Kruithof, presi- soft draped bustle, having Vic- guest book.
1st
ous? Several things. One is the Onesimus, whose services would dent; Celia Sanford,treasurer; torian roses. Her shoulder- For a wedding trip to OklaThe Men’s Brotherhoodof were from
automobileitself. Some are too have helped him, but he did not Katie Brorby, treat boss; Susan length veil fell from a pearl homa, the bride changed to a
through Jan. 20.)
First Reformed Church met on
powerful for their brakes. Most want to do anything like that Kalkman, helper; Joan Bares and braid crown. She carried gold wool suit with green acAtfer Feb. 15 a 3 per cent
Monday evening. Mr. Ralph De
cessories. She wore a corsage
are engineered for “beauty” ra- without the consent of Phile- and Karen Arendson, clean-up; a cascade bouquet of mums.
collectionfee will be added and
Kock, a member of the AmeriMrs. Stan Grasman, her at- of green fuji mums.
ther than safety. Certainly there mon. The slave’s conversion al- Sybil Sanford, scribe.
can Reformed Church of De all uncollectedtaxes will be
tendant,
wore
a
blue
floorThe Skippy Blue Birds of Van
The bride attended West Otturned over to the County Treasis no standardizedsafety code so changed his relationship to
Motte, Ind. spoke about his reurer on March 1st for collection.
applied to all cars. Another is his master. Both were now Raalte school met at the home length taffeta gown with a bell tawa High school and the
SAUGATUCK
Saugatuck
cent trip to the Mission StaAt that time a 4 per cent fee will public schools will hold open
the highways and streets. These brothers in Christ for both were of Miss Linda Huizen. We were skirt and a matching bow groom the Hudsonville High
tions in Mexico.
brought by Marsha Cross. We headdress with a circular veil. school. They are presently reare often marked by confusing now Christians.
be added and an additional one house Sunday afternoon, Dec. 13,
The Guild for Christian SerShe
carried
a
large
white
mum
siding at route 3, Hudsonville.
The question is sometimes sang songs and gave out invitahalf of one per cent will be add- in the newly remodeled high
signs and crossings are often
vice of First Church held their
ed per month for each addition- school and the recently completobscured by buildings, trees, asked why Paul did not de- tions for the White Gift Carol
meeting on Tuesday evening.
al month of delinquency. After ed Douglas elementary school.
or shrubbery.Finally there is nounce slavery. If he had Sing to give to our parents. We derson. We chose our individual
Guild members participated in
March 1 all tax bills are pay- Hours at both schools are 2 to
the driver, perhaps the most taught that slaves should be set talked over the play that we Indian names and our group
an inspirational Christmas proimportantfactor in our motor- free the whole Christian move- are going to give for the Moth5 p.m.
ram entitled “Walking the able at Grand Haven.
name
of
Ne-Top-Pew
which
Pvt. Lawrence A. Berghorst,
ized mayhem.
ment would most likely have ers’ Tea. Debbie Dozeman,
This will be the first opporoad with Jesus.”
means Friends Together. We
Careful drivers could minimize been crushed. The time to scribe.
The topic of the Rev. Henry 22, son of Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus tunity for the public to visit the
On Nov. 30 the second grade elected the followingofficers:
Berghorst,route 3, Hudsonville, buildings where improvements
the dangers inherent in bad make known the real teaching
Bast, D.D., radio minister for
roads and essentiallyunsafe of the gospel on this subject Merry Wind Mills of Montello president, Karen Meeuwsen; GRAND HAVEN - John Seb- Sunday will be “What the Bible completed eight weeks of mili- were recommended by a survey
Park school met at the home of vice president, Janice Meeuw- asta, 30, of 766 136th Ave.,
tary police training at the U.S.
cars. But there are drivers who, had not yet arrived.
Can Do for You.”
team of Michigan State Univerwelcomed sen; treasurer,Linda Aalder- Holland, who in 1959 comeven though they try to be care- “III. Those who give favors their leader.
At the morning worship ser- Army Training Center, Fort sity experts. One of their recomGordon, Ga. November 30.
ful, are a menace to safety be- can ask for favors. Paul asked Robin Beasley back after being ink; scribe, Vicky Stewart; and pleted a prison term for breakvice in Faith Reformed Church,
mendations was to move elecause of physical or emotional Philemon to receive the runa- sick for three weeks. Later, we sergeant at arms, Janice Ber- ing into the Brewer City Coal the Rev. John M. Hains, pastor, During the coon* Berghorst
mentary classes from the Saugimpairments. A Conference on way slave as he would receive painted pine cones for Christ- kompas. Last Monday night dock office at Holland, pleaded used for his sermon topic “The received instructionin such subatuck school and remodel that
Medical Aspects of Driver Li- him. Paul had not wronged mas treee decorations. We had Mrs. Schaafsma’s group had a guilty in Ottawa Circuit Court High Cost of Cheating.” His jects as civil and mililtary law,
building for junior - senior high
traffic control,map reading,
censing and Driver Safety which Philemon but the slave had a treat of brownies from Lyn- Fly-up for us. Mrs. Venhuizen Monday of breaking and enterevening topic was “A Night of
use.
prisoner-of-war control and self
met recently in Chicago spent done so. Paul told Philemon to ette DeGues. We closed our presented us with our certifi- ing at night on Dec. 3 at the Storm.”
The construction program was
some time on the problem of the charge what the slave owed meeting singing Christmas cates. Members of our group same place.
The Rev. Harry G. Arnold, defense.
made possible by a public vota
songs. SuLynn Wiersema, scribe. are: Linda Aalderink, Cathy
He
entered
the
Army
last
July
medically unfit driver. It is him to his account.
Judge Raymond L. Smith pastor of First Christian ReOct. 1, 1963, when residents apThe Okiza group of Waverly Baar, Janice Berkompas, Vicki said that he can expect a prison formed Church, chose for his and completed basic training
a sticky problem for many reaPaul asked this favor with
proved
a bond issue of $300,000
sons. Some disabilities are hard winsomenessand confidence. has been busy. Our officers for De Jong, Jo Ann Heighes, Mar- sentence, because of his preSunday topics: “On Trial in at Fort Knox, Ky. He is a 1960 by a vote of 447 to 78.
graduate
of
Zeeland
High
School
the
year
are:
Nancy
Kiel,
presto discover, especially the emo- He wrote, “Refresh my heart”
lene Kleis, Debra Kars, Janis vious record, and sentence was God’s Court” and “The Means
and was employed by Keeler The addition to the four-room
tional ones, which may in the —who could refuse such an ap- ident; Kay Lower, secretary; Meeuwsen, Karen Meeuwsen, deferred until Dec. 23 at 10 a.m.
of Grace.”
Douglas school includes 12 classlong run prove to be the most peal? “Confidentof your obed- Diann Koeman, scribe. We have Patsy Ressigue, Vicky Stewart,
Sebasta appeared Monday The Rev. Arthur Hoogstrate, Brass Co., in Grand Rapids, berooms, a multi-purpose room, an
fore
entering
the
army.
dangerous.
ience, I write to you, knowing completedour first requirement,Yvonne Tjalman, Judy Vanden without an attorney and when pastor of Third Christian Reinstructional materials center,
The automobile has become that you will do even more than hacJ a Halloween Party, had a Oever, Diane Vander Yacht asked by Judge Smith whether formed Church, preached on the
administrative offices and staff
an American necessity.The I say”— who could let a man sw*mming party and are mak- and Debra Fiekema. Vicky he wanted to be represented by sermon topics: “Forgive us Math Finalists Include
room and a kitchen which is
ability and right to drive are down after reading these ‘nf> decorations for Thanksgiv- Stewart,scribe.
counsel he quietly said “No, Our Sins” and “Mary Magnifies
being used as the central kitEleven
at
Holland
High
almost essentialfor living a words? Paul always expected in8- Diann Koeman. scribe.
The fifth grade I Ya Pta sir."
the Lord."
chen for the district.Two exnormal life. This is why safe the best because he gave his
The Ta wa ten ya sixth grade Camp Fire group of Jefferson
He answered “yes” when the
The Rev. L.G. Hofman, pasEleven
students at Holland isting rooms were remodeled as
driving is so importantand why best. Many of us think that girls of Beechwooidschool elect- school met in the school library court asked him if he realized
tor of the North Street Christian High School have qualified as
a kindergarten room, and a
the removal of a driver’s li- Paul suggested to Philemon to ed the following officers:presi- on Nov. 16. Julie Boeve brought that the court had only one al- Reformed Church used for his
finalists in the Michigan Mathe- third is used as an office of the
cense is so upsetting. But sure- free the slave. Whether he did dent, Denise Borgman; vice the treat. We made coal gar- ternative. to send him back to Sunday worship topics: “An
matics Prize Competition. Only superintendent.
ly we must do something to that or not we do not know but president, Dawn Vanden Heuvel; dens. Nancy Overbeek brought prison. Bond of $3,000 was Encounter with God” and “Ye
the top four per cent of the parImprovements in the high
make driving less fatal — some- we may be sure that Philemon secretary and scribe, Linda the recipe for the coal gardens; continued.
Must Be Born Again.”
ticipantsqualify as finalists.
school include an enlarged and
thing about all three factors: heeded the appeal of Paul and Schurman: treasurer, Janice salt, and liquid bluing. Julia
Sebasta admitted to police Fri“Thy Will Be Done” was the
They are Charles Bertsch, reequipped science laboratory
roads, cars, and drivers — and royally responded.
Vander Wilk. We have eight Boeve brought the food color- day a number of breakins in morning sermon subject of the
Elaine Folkert, Roberta Hallan, and a reequippedlibrary. Claswe are happy to hear that someLuther made the observation girls in our group and our lead- ing. Our leader, Miss Cherie four counties, Allegan, Ottawa, Rev. Raymond Graves, pastor
one is seriously engaged on one that "as Paul takes over the ers are Mrs. Schurman and Suzenaar brought coal and Berrien and Muskegon. Police of the Bethel Christian Reformed David Hamm, Rex Jones, Thom- ses in foreign language, Engas Prins, Paul Steketee, Arlin lish, music, art, social studies
of these problems.
entire debt of Onesimus, so Mrs. Vanden Heuvel. On Nov. ammonia. Ellen Bussies, scribe. are still searching for Charles Church. His evening subject was
Ten
Kley, Charles Van Ark, and junior high classes have
So buckle up your seat belts. Christ takes over our entire 30,
wen* to ^le library
On Nov. 24, the Macatawa Pate, 27, Holland,also wanted “Meeting God in Peace.”
Sheryl Vande Bunte and James moved to rooms previously used
If you remember, four people debt, but in a higher sense.” where a German and Swedish
Camp Fire Girls made turkeys in connectionwith the Brewer The Rev. James De Vries, White.
as elementary classrooms.Furhad their seat belts buckled and Those who know that Christ has girl told us about their coun- for Thanksgiving. They were robbery.
pastor of the Haven Christian
These finalistswill take the ther improvementsare being
it helped when they had an ac- taken over their debt of sin feel try. Linda Schurman, scribe.
Reformed Church, preached on second .lection of the test in Dec.
made out of two styro-foam
cident.
highly obligated to Him and The fifth 8rade Wawingts balls, one plastic doilie, pipe
the sermon subjects “The All 10. The first section was given planned for the Saugatuck
Eunice Twining Is
school.
show it by their consecrated Camp Fire Girls held their cleaners and sequins. On Dec.
Sufficient,Jesus” and “All We
to students in October. The comTo
K.
Dykstra
in
Sparta
meeting in Mrs. Bouwman’s 1, we started to make dolls out
service.
Like Sheep.”
petition is an activity of the
Is
home. Rhonda Beukema call- of socks and we stuffed them
At the morning service in the
Michigan section of the Mathe- Harry
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herm
Miller
of
ed the meeting to order; Duana with nylons and foam rubber.
Free Methodist Church the Rev.
Bert Nylands Honored
Bouwman called roll and Vicki Susan Sherrell treated. Kristi 220 West 16th St., announce the Fred Hildenbrand, pastor, matical Association of America.
In Spring
marriage of their daughter, preached on the subject “We
On 58th Anniversary
Tardiff collected the dues. We Kalkman. scribe.
Eunice
Twining,
to
Keith
Dykdecided to draw names for
Would See Jesus.” Evangelistic Fails to Yield
On Nov. 30, the E-ha-wee stra of Hudsonville.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Nyland of
ZEELAND — Zeeland police SPRING LAKE— Harry Mi
services were held in the even79, formerlyof 13786 Apple I
Twenty-four couples, members 687 160th Ave. were honored at
The couple were wed Saturady ing.
ticketed John Vanden Heuvel,
of the Mr. and Mrs. Club of the a family gathering at their
by the bride’s uncle, the Rev. Blood is desperately needed 57, of 25 West Me Kinley St., Fruitport, died Tuesday
the Phillips ConvalescentHo
FourteenthStreet Christian Re- ^ome Saturday night, the occaArthur Buege, at Sparta.
for Zeeland’s next clinic sched- for failure to yield the right of
aid. Duana Bouwman, scribe. Marie Waalkes. collected dues
formed Church, met for their slon. king their 58th wedding U-Ya Camp Fire group of
The bride is a graduate of uled for Monday at Roosevelt way when his car collided with m Spring Lake following a f
and we finishedmaking our
months illness. He was a str
annual Christmas dinner in the anniversary.
Beechwoodschool met on Nov. party invitations. Then Mrs. Muskegon Hackley Hospital Elementary School from
p.m. one driven by Joyce Yvonne
i 1 p.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs
butcher. His wife, Marie, d
FellowshipRoom of the church
School of Nursing and has been
Redder, 30, of 222 North Colon30. We started to make our Public Library to hear a talk
to 7 p.m. according to local
lo<
May 11, 1964.
John Nyland, Mr. and
Mrs.
Thursday
........
ial, Saturday afternoon at MichChristmas presents for our from the exchange students employed for the past nine Red Cross officials.
He is survived by one daui
The dinner was served by a *!ames Nyland, Mr. and Mrs.
years as office nurse for Dr.
mothers. Last week we -brought
Ottawa County is far behind igan Ave. and Garfield Ave.
er, Mrs. Kenneth Morden
committee of the Ladies
‘^anc*’ ^r and Mrs. Thanksgiving tray decorations about their countries. Darcey Harold Crane in Grand Rapids. in blood bank commitments, and
Shelby; four sisters,Mrs I
with
Reka Holkeboer,
Mrs. Ed- t0 Birchwood Manor. We elect- Ver Hey, scribe.
Mr. Dykstra is a graduate of the Lansing Regional Blood
wun Mrs.
airs, nexa
HOiKeooer,; Jay Nyland, Mr. and mrs.
Boutell and Mrs. Helen Soln
chairman. The room was tor
Nyjsnd, Mr. and Mrs, Ga- ed officers as (oll#ws: presi.
Calvin College and University of
Center has placed Ottawa Counboth of Muskegon, Mrs. Ge;
ated with Christmas greens. Sehippa Mr . and Mrs. Ken
Michigan
and
is
electric
engisfaver "vice nresi"
ty on probation until Jan. 1,
presidine Bronsema of Grand Ha
neer for the city of Grand Racandles, and poinsettias.
and Mrs. Barney dent;
Tecretar^
1965. At that time the Lansing
etary,
and Mrs. Margaret Richard
pids.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Vander Vliet J^kma, Harvey Nyland and jju w e h r m
Executive Committeewill evalto
presided"
«?. P*?* of honor. ' ...... . i.,u " * n r m e y e r; treasurer.
of Spring Lake; one brotl
After Dec. 20, the couple will
uate blood production of this
John of Fruitport; three gra
reside at 20 Burton, SE, Grand
Tl^y, with Mrand Mrs. Paul ]
to attend were Mr.
Car0'
county and take appropriate
GRAAFSCHAP — Fire totalchildren and one great era
Sterenberg and Mr. and Mrs. | ?.?d.,.M_rs: ?,llbcrt Douglas of
Camp Fire grouj) ly destroyed a house at 1391 Rapids.
action. If Ottawa County connot
child.
Robert Arends, were the com- ! Waukeg3n, 111.
maintain
sufficient
blood
comof Holland Heights school went Graafschap Rd. owned by Joe
mittee in charge of the evening’s
mitments it will be droppsd
to the library on Nov. 30. We Wolters Friday afternoon.
Record Five New Births
activities. The entertainment Report1 Sunday Breakin
Auto Hits Sigi
from the Red Cross Blood Bank
The house was being rented
saw a girl from Sweden and a
In Holland Hospital
for the evenmg consisted of the At Methodist Church
James Allen I
program. This would mean that
girl from Germany and they by Joe Grodi and his wife who
showing of baby and childhood
187
North 160th 1
individuals
needing
blood
would
were
not
at
home
when
the
talked about their countries.
Five babies are new residents
jured when the c,
pictures of the
A Sunday night breakin at Linda Herzig treated. Toni Bos- blaze started. The fire reported- of the nursery at Holland Hospi- once again have to pay the cost
A gift was presented to Rev. the First Methodist Church on man.
- _a good ..............
. tal.
ing left the road
of blood or secure their own rely had
start before the
railroad crossing
Van Kooten, their discussion10th St. west of River Ave. was The A-o-wa-Ki-yaCamp Fire Graa^chap Fire Department Bom Monday was a son, Jon placements.
las Ave., a quart
leader during the
i reported to Holland police at group consists of fifth and sixth was calledAppointments
for
December
Christian, to Mr. and Mrs. Carl
River Ave., at 3
The next meeting of the group noon Tuesday. Nothing was re- at the home of their leader Graafschapfiremen assisted C. Van Raalte, 1728 Virginia 14 are being scheduled by Mrs.
day. Ottawa C<
will be on Dec. 17 when they ported stolen in the breakin,Mrs. James Moore. Our new ^ ^>ar*t Township firemen were PI.; a son, Patrick Charles, Hugh De Free and Mrs. John
expect to go caroling. Dick k^ever, detectives
said Dreyer told
officers are: president, Dabbie 011 hand for ^verul hours to born to . Mr. and Mrs. Keith Yff.
Geenen is president of the club.
ed off the road U
The breakin was discoveredStine; vice president. Marv Prevent ihe fire from spreading Hayes, route 1; a daughter, San- Western Michigan University
announced that a Zeeland sopha school bus whi
by a church custodianMonday Parker; secretary,Roxann ‘to a nearby bam.
dra Jean, born to Mr. and Mrs.
ahead of him a
Paul Olmstead Heads
morning. Detectives said pry Moore; treasurer. Dabbie The cause of the fire is un- David Altena. 169 East 27th St. omore will play one of the
crossing.
leading roles in “The Devil’s
marks
were
found
on
a
door
Weiss;
scribe,
Susan
Burke, known.
son was born Tuesday
Toastmasters' Club
Wednesday
and that one door had been re- Dabbie Weiss treated Our
to Dr. and Mrs. Warren Wes- Disciple”
through Saturday at the WMU
moved from
group consists of fith and sixth Two Cars Collide
Paul Olmstead was
fro1?.. its
if5, hinges,
Ticketed b
trate, 568 Central Ave.; a son
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Theatre.
president of the Holland Toast- * renu S/Cla^ t0,d P°Kce $40 graders and we have eight girls
to Mr. and
ZEELAND — Terry R. Vanden born
Mr. Burton will be cast in the
group. We
We wrote
wrote invitain vita.
masters’ Club at
regular to $50
, had been stolen
r from a in our
— - group.
Heuvel, 18, of 17 East McKinley Mrs. Lloyd Brinkhuis, route 1,
role of Rev. Anderson while
meeting Monday in Jack's cash drawer inside'the church tions to our parents to the White Ave., Zeeland, was charged with Hamilton.
the other leading role of General
early in November. The theft Gift Carol Sing on Dec. 13 at
Restaurant.
crossing the center line after the
bnrgoyne will be played by DonOther new officers are Ernest had not been reported to police 3:30 p.m.
car he was driving collided with Put Out Car Fire
! aid Trumble, a Leroy junior.
Phillips,educationalvice presi- until today when the Sunday
The 4th grade girls of Pine a second car on Chicago Dr.
Holland firemen were called
night
breakin
was
reported.
Burton is the son of Mr. and
dent; Robert Zigler, administraCreek school organizedtheir near Burton St. at 4:30 p.m. to the home of Ben Boeve, 30
Mrs.
O.S. Burton 9580 Port Sheltive vice president; Charles Van
Camp Fire group a few weeks Monday. Ottawa County deputies
East 15th St., at 7:45 a m. today don Drive and is a 1963 graduMacao, the tiny Portuguese ago. We have decided to all
Zylen, secretary; Don Lowe,
said Vanden Heuvel applied his to put out a car fire. The blaze
ate of Zeeland High School.
treasurer, and Earl Ragains, port on the South China coast, meet together as one group.
brakes and skidded into the path confined to the car’s engine, di(|
Pvt. Jerry P. Boss, 22, son
is the oldest inhabited Euro- Our guardians are Mrs. Gersergeant at arms.
of a car driven by Cornie Over- considerable damage to the car’s
of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Boss Sr.,
The next meeting will be held pean outpost in the Far East. ald Meeuwsen, I^rs. Frank
weg, 42, of 220 Cambridge Ave., electricalwiriag. Firemen esti 130 56th Ave., Zeeland, comIt was settled about 1557.
Dec. 14.
Tjalma and Mrs. Robert San- HoUand.
mated damage at $150.
. I pleted a six week basic unit
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Doris Marie Vredeveld
The engagement of Doris
Marie Vredeveld to Carroll W.
Nienhuishas been announced by
her mother, Mrs. Katheryn
Vredeveld of 442 West Main St.,
Zeeland, and the late John Vredeveld.

Mr. Nienhuis is the son

Clarence Ji
Huizenga St.,
by Ottawa C
failure to mi
clear dLstanci

was

driving

a car driven
ington Jr., 41
at 397 East

of

I

1

7:30 a m. tods

Mr. and Mrs. Hero Nienhuis of car had slov
pedestrians
A March wedding is being Johnson couli

605 Butternut Dr.

<
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to avoid the

<
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Hope Handed

Engaged

Paw Paw

102-93 Loss;

W-

throughoutthe final 20 minutes pinga, 714 136th Ave.
and moved into full stride in
A June wedding is being planthe final eight minutes.

Playing against the Elmhurst
Hope began its push
lor
and before long
three of the
regulars had returned to the
game. Hope got the bulge to
nine points with 1:
1:10 left in the

EIGHT POINT BUCK - Bob

Krueger. 1232
Janice Street,holds the rack of an eight point
buck he shot November 25. Krueger,who was
hunting near Cadillac,shot the deer at 10 a m.
A ConservationDepartment checking station

game.

•C

Co-captainClare Van Wieren
led the surge as he popped six

baskets while Bill Potter added
five. Holland freshman Don
Kronemeyer turned in two baskets in the rally as did co-captain Dean Overman. Holland
sophomore Denny Weener added

teg-

L f 4k

^

with 27

Potter, who has been bothered
with a fallen metatarsalarch in
his foot, looked strong on tipins
with either hand and some fine Miss Corlyn Ann Bouman
rebound shots.
Mr. and Mrs. Bastian N.

De Vette was pleased with Bouman. 890 East
,

16th St., an-

Glenn Oetman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Oetman, route 1,
60th St., Holland.
Miss Bouman graduated from
Holland ChristianHigh School
and is employed at Hi-Lo Dry
Cleaners.Mr. Oetman attended
Zeeland High School and works
at Buss Machine Works, Inc,

Boutghton, a junior Zeeland Hospital Lists
from Wilson Junior
Six Weekend Births
College and ex-teammate of
Hope’s Floyd Brady at Chicago
Five boys and one girl were
Harlan High, was the man born in .Zeeland Community
mainly responsible for Elm- Hospital during the weekend.

Don

transfer

hurst’s fine first half shooting.

Saturday births included a
son, Barry Lee, bom to Mr.
and Mrs. Merle Immink, route
1, Dorr; a son, Eugene Joseph
Jr., born to Mr. and Mrs. Eu-

—

Home Residents

;

Potter,

c

.....

3

....... 6

Simons, g ....... 1
Kronemeyer, f .. 2
Poppink, f ...... 0

2

2

0

2

10 ed by National Senior Vice Com- guild. >
Door hostesses
6 mander, Earl Picard. The new-

1

2

13

1

1

0

0

3
4
0

0

0

1

0

1

2

0

0

0

0

Zwart, f ....... 0
0
Totals ........ 41 11
Elmhurst (102)

0

0

18

93

Weener, g .....
Klein, f ........

FG FT PF TP
Murdoch, f

.....

1

0

1

o

Anderman, f

....

7

2

3

16

Dancy, c ....... 8
Boutghton, g ... 17

1

4

17

2

3

36

Rumps, g

6

1

3

13

Tyrell, f ....... 2
Keller, f ....... 4

0

0

4

0

0

8

Knapp, g

....... 1
Benecke, g ..... 0

4

2

6

0

1

0

Totals ........ 46

10

.......

17 102

Merchants,Families
Hold Yuletime Party
The Washington Square merchants held their annual Christmas party Wednesday evening

at

Cumerford’s

restaurant.

Eighty-two persons, merchants
and their families and employes,
a sister, Mrs. Dick Bosch of
attendedthe party.
Ferry sburg; two
brothers, Thys
In charge of arrangements
-------------were Mr. and Mrs. Nels Lucas Hosema of Grand Rapids and
and Mr. and Mrs. James Heer- Robert of Norton township; 18
spink. Games were played and grandchildren and 12 great
prizes were awarded. The group grandchildren.
sans Christmas carols and a
while elephant gift exchange Ryk Riksen, 79, Dies

was

held.

—

Thursday in Hopkins

Cite Driver in Mishap
Iris J. De Vries, 42, of Hudwas charged by Holland
police with failing to yield the
right of way to tni
trough traffic
following a ttwo-car collisionat
13th St. and College Ave. at
sonville,

HOPKINS - Ryk
of route 1,

Riksen, 79.
Hopkins,died Thurs-

day evening.
Surviving are his wife, Gertie; three sons, Henry of Holland, Allie and Willis of Hop-

kins;

17

grandchildren;35

3:05 p.m. Friday. Police said the great grandchildren,two sisDe Vries auto collided with a ters, Mrs. Jane Van Dyke and
car driven by Danny L. Lubbers, Mrs. Gerrit Baarman, both of
18, of 275

East 14th SL

HoUand.

made

Invades

AAUW

V

Winners Named
At Garden Club

the score 50-46, with

Workshop Here

69

on Thanksgiving

Sheriff Dies

was

of ae-

Day

he had been a patient on sev- Schut, of 127 Pine St., Sparta,
died Friday night in Blodgett
The tables were exactly turn- eral occasions over past
Memorial Hospital in Grand
ed in the third quarter. West months.
Rapids.
He
was
born
in
Montague
and
Ottawa’s shooting was great
Surviving are three sens,
and the losers couldn’t buy a lived in Grand Haven most of
Floyd,
Warren and Ernest, all
basket. The Panthers outscored his life. He served as a deploy
of Sparta; two daughters,Mrs.
Paw Paw, 16-5, to hold a 40-36 sheriff for many years and alCarl (Harriet) Hofman of Grand
lead going into the final quar- so as a plant guard at CamRapids and Mrs. Melvin (Eveter. The Panthers made eight field Manufacturing Co., a posilyn)
Rogers of Sparta; one
of 15 in the third quarter for tion from which he retired 25
daughter
- in - law, Mrs. Gerald
53 per cent while Paw Paw years ago.
Schut of Hudsonville; one brothHe
was
a
member
of
the
had two of 10 for 20 per cent.
Van Huis made three buckets Methodist Church of the Dunes. er, Lawrence De Vries d)f Zeeland; three sisters, Mrs. Wilin the quarter to lead the win- A veteran of the Spanish-American War, he was past state liam Schipper and Mrs. Myrtle
ners.
Van Huis was the high scor- commander of the United Span- De Vries, both of Zeeland and
Mrs. Gerald Bos of Grand Raper for the winners as he again ish War Veterans, a life memids; one brother-in-law, Dick
tallied19 points; Visser had 10. ber of the Sherman S. DickinVerseput
of Grand Rapids; two
Beck led the losers with 19 son camp here and a life memsisters-in-law,Mrs. Peter De
ber of the FOE.
points while Baney had 12.
Coach Jack Bonham was Surviving are a daughter, Vries and Mrs. Quirinus De
Vries, both of Holland; 20
pleased with the defensive job Florence at home; three brothgrandchildrenand nine great
that Dave Vizithum did on Paw ers, Ben of Grand Rapids, GerPaw’s guard, Martin Hooker. rit and Frank of Holland, and grandchildren.
Hooker usually is the leader in a sister, Mrs. Edward Atman
the fast break and the team in- of Holland. His wife, the forspiration, but he was never mer Lida Fant, died Oct. 31,
time.

quite able to get going.

were

Mrs.
Edward Van Eck, Mrs. John
ly-electedcommander of the
Lorence, Mrs. Anthony Dogger
barracks appointed Hilmer C.
and Mrs. George Glupker. Mrs.
Dickman, adjutant, and John
Lorence is secretary of the guild
Van Loo as sergeantat arms.
and the others are past presiBarracks No. 474 meets on the
dents.
first Tuesday of each month at
Rev. Paul Hinkamp, secretary
8 p.m. in the Dugout in the
of Resthaven Board of DirecZeeland City Hall. Veterans of
tors, welcomed those attending.
World War I in the HollandDr. Simon Blocker gave the
Zeeland area are invited to join.
invocation. Christmas carols
Present membership is about 80.
were sung by the entire group
with Mrs. Peter Kromann acMrs. Grace Ver Hoeks
companying.
Mrs. Gertrude Woldring, maDies in Muskegon
tron of ResthavenHome, acGRAND HAVEN-Mrs. Grace companied for the singing of a
Ver Hoeks, 71, of 10 Clinton St., Dutch Psalm. Mrs. Carl Selover
Grand Haven, died Saturday af- and Mrs. James Lamb, accomternoon at the home of a daugh- panied by Mrs. Kromann, sang
ter, Mrs. Larry Selb, in Muske- two Christmas duet selections.
gon. Her husband, Henry, forThe Rev. John Klaaren premer court house custodian, died sented devotional thoughts in
in 1963. She was a member of keeping with Advent and the
First Reformed Church.
coming Christmas season. DecSurvivingare three other orations were done by Mrs.
daughters,Mrs. Joel Jannenga Glupker and Mrs. Henry Venof Spring Lake, Mrs. William huizen.
Dempsey of Grand Haven and
Bronze decorated hurricane
Mrs. Peter Harrisonof Allegan; lamps with red tapers surround-

.

Mood

Ex-Ottawa

Are Honored

....... 4

and

1

Resthoven

g

church with husbands
friends as guests.

Swimmers Win
Opening Meet

Wed

Walters,

Holiday

John Bussis

A jump shooter, who benefited
trouble with the
press, Boutghton scored 15 baskets in the first half. He divided
his baskets betweeen jumpers gene Striegle,283017 Newell St.,
and layups after an interception Burnips; a son, Warren Dale,
off the press.
born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
He hit 15 of 19 in the first half Cherry, route 3, Hudsonville.
and added two free shots. Van
Sunday births included a
at 1:09.6 and the school record can, that the fire
Wieren was assigned Boutghton daughter, Susan Mae, born to ord was 4:29.1.
at 1:08.7.
' cidental origin.
in the second half and played Mr. and Mrs. Roger Vander
The Panthers medley relay
him tight.
Ploeg, 378 Vs 88th Ave., Zeeland;
team of Tom Nienhuis, Dean
He hit two of eight and played a son, Ronald, born to Mr. and
Boeve, Glenn Hoek, and Larry
about half of the second half. Mrs. Bernard De Roo, route 1,
Essenburg set both the pool and
When Elmhurst sent three regu- Hudsonville;a son, Dean Craig,
school record with a 1:50.3 perlars back in the late stages of born to Mr. and Mrs. Paul
formance. The school record
the game, Boutghton didn’t re- Snoek, 261 West 11th St., Hoiwas 1:52.3 and the pool record
turn. He ended with 36 points.
Freshman Brady w#s second World War I Veterans
in scoring with 14 while Chris
Buys, who started in place of Elect, Install Officers
Overman, and Carl Walters ZEELAND
Veterans of
each had 10. Hope made 11 of 18
World War I, Barracks No. 474,
free throws and the winners,10
met Tuesday in the Dugout of
of 20.
the Zeeland City Hall and electSeveral Hope College alumni ed new officers.
Resthaven Guild entertained
and fans in the Chicago area
They are commander, Steve the residents of Resthaven
attended the game. Brady, Roy Kroll; senior vice commander,
Anker, Overman and Jim Zwart Watson Lundie Jr.; vice com- Home at a Christmas dinner and
are all from the Chicago area. mander, Russell Huyser; quar- program Friday beginning at
noon in the parish hall of Hope
Hope (93)
termaster, Jack Nieboer Sr.;
FG FT PF TP judge advocate, Richard La- Reformed Church.
About 135 persons attended
ouys, i .......... 0
u
u 1U mer; chaplain, Anthony Mulder,
including 43 residents of the
Brady, f ........ 6
2
3 14
and trustee for three years, Ed
home. Others attending were
Anker, c ....... 1
2
4 Wyngarden.
3
members and friends of the
Van Wieren, g ... 12 3
4 27
The new officers were install-

by Hope’s

Overman, f

potluck Thursday evening at the

Hope College and an AAUW
member, gave background facts
ers into a full court press, which about drama of medieval times.
didn't give the Panthers any
She told that drama and
trouble.
dance are basic to the nature A well-attended Holland Garat
• The press gave the Panthers of man and that each took a den Club Christmas workshop
its final two points when Ar- part in early religious worship. awarded two tabletop Christmas
BORCULO — John Bussis, 69, vin Visser, senior forward, was
Mystery plays of this era dealt trees which were made by their
of Borculo, (route 1, Zeeland) fouled with :40 left. Visser calmwRh Biblical themes and were president, Mrs. William Vanden
died early Friday at his home | ly sank both shots to give the
mystery in the sense that they Beirg Jr., as prizes for the Thursfollowing a heart attack. He Panthers a commandingfive
day event at Civic Center.
was formerly a farm imple- point lead. 52-47, with less than depicted the moment God and The green mohair yarn tree
man
met.
ment dealer in Borculo, until one minute remaining. Paw
topped with a red felt Santa and
Miss Protheroe next presentretiring three years ago.
Paw was not finished, though,
decorated with red balls was
He was a member of the Bor- and forward Barry Beck made ed the first part, or comedy won by Mrs. Elizabeth BouwWest Ottawa's s w 1 m m i n g I was :50.9 (held by East Grand
culo Christian Reformed Church, it 52-49 with :25 on the clock. part, of the play "The Second
man. The gilded wooden pedesteam seemed in mid - season I Rapids).
a former consistory member, The Redskins did get the ball Shepherd’s Tale; Cherries, tal and lace trimmed modern
form Thursday night as they
Steve Karsten bettered his school board member, former again with :04 remaining, but Ball and Dove." The second, or tree was won by Mrs. Austin
serious part was presented by
Bocks.
trounced Grand Haven, 69-36, in own best diving total by 40 manager of the Borculo Inde- a shot was missed.
Miss Protheroe, Mrs. Robert Winners of the Holland area
pendent
Telephone
Company.
points to set a school and pool
Both
teams
were
using
deWest Ottawa’s pool before nearrecord in the diving event that He was a district chairman of fenses designed to clog up the Cavanaugh and Mrs. Robert elementary school Christmas
ly 400 fans.
is going to be tough to beat. the Ottawa County Cancer middle and the first quarter was De Bruyn. By the use of music tree ornament contest were:
The Panthers won nine of the
Alward of Grand Haven, who is Society and a veteran of World a battle of long shots as neither and beautiful, formalized mo- First and second grade — first
11 events and set records in
recognized as one of the best War I.
team was penetrating the others tions they told the nativity place, Judy* Nivison; second
six of them. Coach Henry Reest
Surviving
are
the
wife,
Gerdivers in the state, provided
defense well. Each team was story.
place, Jo Ellen Ming; honorable
was proud of the performance
trude; three daughters, Mrs. only getting one shot and the
Group carol singing was led mention, Lois Fouts, Polly Ann
excellent competition.
of his team. Most of the boys
John (Johanna) Driesengaof outcourt shooting was not good. by Miss Margaret Van Vyven Rector and Barb Marlink.
Karsten was behind going inare starting this year with
North Blendon, Mrs. Gerald The Panthers did hold a 9-8 with Mrs. Jerome Counihan at Third and fourth grade winto the last dive by about three
times comparable to their best
(Harriet) Boerman of Cicero,
ners were first place, Bill Benfirst quarter lead as they made the piano.
points. Karsten hit his dive
times of last year.
111., and Mrs. Alvin (Gladys)
Red carnations and candles der; second place, Janice Nivithree of 16 shots and three free
beautifully and Alward missed
Reest was especially happy
Haveman of Jenison; three sons,
throws to four of 15 shots for decorated the refreshment ta- son and Peggy Nivison;honorhis slightly to account for the
Herman J. of Allendale, George
with Rex Smith’s performance
ble. Miss Adelaide Dykhuizen able mention, Gail Kirlin and
Paw Paw.
difference in the dual.
of Beaverdam and John J. of
in the 200-yard freestyle.He alPaw Paw, who had a fine was in charge of the social Mary L. Lugers. Fifth and sixth
The record point total is Zeeland; 20 grandchildren;one
so noted that Ralph Nelson has
grade, first place winner was
front line of three boys each committee.
221.25; while the school record
great grandchild;three sisters,
started this year with times
Joy
Bender; second, Jane
6’2”,
really
found
the
range
in
was 181 (set by Karsten) and Mrs. John Overweg of North
about four seconds less than
Jalving.
the pool record was 182 (set by Blendon, Mrs. Jacob Wolferd of the second Quarter and made
his previous best times in the
This tree with its ornaments
Alward in the same match last Hudsonvilleand Mrs. Otto nine of 15 snots for a 60 per
individual medley.
is now on exhibit at the Herrick
cent
total.
Beck,
a
forward,
was
year).
Ludema of Coopersville;one
Smith set both the school and
Public Library.
Tom Nienhuis continued his brother, Herman of Wyoming; their main gun with nine points.
pool record in the 200 freesteady performances as he low- one sister-in-law,Mrs. Edward The other good Paw Paw front
style. The school mark was
court men, Craig Van Dyke and
ered the school record in the Bussis of Battle Creek.
2:02.2 (set by himself)and the
Tom Barney, each added two GRAND HAVEN-Hans Dyk- Mrs. M. Schut
backstrokefrom 1:03.6 to 1:03.2.
pool record was 2:04.2. Smith’s
baskets. The Panthers mean- huis, 86, of 1540 Washington St.,
Dean Boeve set both the school
If a fire breaks out in Sanwinning time was 2:00.8. Smith
while were getting farther and who served as Ottawa county Succumbs Friday
and pool records in the breast- tiago, Chile, the owner or manalso set the pool record in the
farther behind as they made sheriff from 1912 to 1916, died
stroke with a 1:08.2. He previ- ager of the building is usually
GRAND RAPIDS -Mrs. Mag400 yard freestyle.Smith’s time
only four of 12 shots. The Red- Friday afternoonin Grand Haously had set the pool record arrested and must prove, if he
gie Schut, 80, widow of Andrew
ven
Municipal
Hospital
where
was 4:28.1 and the old pool recskins held a 31-24 lead at half-

Dies

also had three

defensive maneuverability.
Hope's mistakes and lack of
experienced personnel allowed
Elmhurst to jump to an early
lead and gain control of the
game. The winners played a
zone press and in additionto
some fine shooting, they picked
up several baskets on Hope
errors and pass interceptions.

estimatedthat the 160-pound deer was about
2«* years old. Krueger was hunting with Rev.
William Burd, of the First Presbyterian Church,
and Ralph Wilson of Zeeland. Krueger's daughter Gayle is standingwith her father.
'Sentinel photo)

West Ottawa

Wieren’s baskets helped

Hope

refreshments.

annual Christmas

1:28 left. It also forced the los-

his field goal total to 12

free shots to lead
points.

served

|

hostessesand,

its

live thriller as the Panthers
Mrs. J. Veldman was in
Mrs. Gerald Reinink, presinipped Paw Paw, 52-49 at West charge of devotions and used dent, conducted a short busiOttawa’s gym Friday night be- the Christmas Story with ness meeting. The program enfore 800 fans.
Madonna pictures.
titled "The Christmas Star" was
West Ottawa entered the fiMrs. J. Ver Beek narrated the in charge of Mrs. Richard Van
nal stanza with a slim three- origin of "Silent Night, Holy Vuren with Mrs. Jack Essenpoint lead and they were just Night" and "O Little Town of burg as co-chairman.The devotrying to nurse it along. Paw Bethlehem" and also sang the tional reader throughout the prePaw didn't cooperate, however, carols.
sentation
Mrs. David
and tied the score at 42-42 with
Miss H. Vander Ven reviewed Rhoda.
5:14 left and again 44-44 with the story of "The Mansion" by
Vocal numbers were sung by
Henry Van Dyke.
4:25 remaining.
Mrs. William Van Vuren and
Paw Paw throughoutthe sec- A short business meeting was Mrs. Essenburg. Others taking
ond half was triple-teaming the conducted by the president, Mrs. part were Mrs. Don Hartgerink,
big Panthers center, 6’4’’ Bruce M. Mulder.
Mrs. Marvin Vanden Bosch,
Van Huis, and it was fairly sucMrs. Jerry Schipper, Mrs. Garj
cessful since most of the other
Swieringa,Mr«,. Jerry Kruithof
Panthers were having trouble
Mrs. Clarence Groeneveld and
finding the range.
Mrs. Mike Becksvoort, organ
Dave Farabee shattered the
accompanist. Christmas carols
Redskin’s dreams, however, in
were sung and the Rev. John
the final quarter as he cooly
Van Harn gave the closing praysank three jump shots from
er.
A charming presentationof Hostesseswere the Mesdames
about 20 feet out. The second
of these had tied the score at a medieval mystery play gave Dick Van Kampen, Gordon Ver
44-44 and the third gave the a holiday mood to the meeting Hulst, Chester Van Nuil, Robert
of the Holland Branch of Van Vuren, H. Ver Hulst and G.
Panthers a 46-44 lead.
But more importantly, it forc- AAUW Thursday evening at the Vereeke.
ed the losers to loosen their de- home of Mrs. Calvin Vander
fense on Van Huis and Van Werf.
Huis scored a basket to make
Miss Jean Protheroe, associthe score, 48-44, and one later ate professorof English at
that

one.

He

Zuidema were

The Bethel Church Women’i
Guild held

December Meet

ned.

reserves,

the game.

decorations.
Mrs. F. Beeuwkes and Mrs. J.

Has Yule Party

was

MIAA action starts Wednesday
for Hope at Adrian followed Miss Laraine Kay Sorrell
with the home league opener Mrs. Sarah Sorrelll of Gladagainst Olivet next Saturday win, announces the engagement
night in the Civic Center.
of her daughter, Laraine Kay
Trrailing 59-38 at half, Hope Sorrell, to Thomas Jay Eppinga,
chipped away at. the lead son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ep-

m

Christmas on
noon with Christmas music and

The fans at West Ottawa's
varsity basketballgame were

E

De Vette was Hope’s play in the
final eight minutes of the game,
as the Flying Dutchmen put on
their best shooting
ting display of
.
the young season and chopped
down a big Elmhurst lead to
nine points at the final horn.
De Vette hopes his club has
found its shooting "eyes" as

Van

celebrated
Wednesday after-

treated to their second consecu-

many starts.
Encouragingto Coach Russ

push

Women's Guild

The Missionary Group of the
Women’s Guild of Third Re-

To Panthers

-

Church

Bethel

formed Church

Hop® College's basketball team dropped
a 102-93 decision to Elmhurst
College here Saturday night in
York Township Highi School
gym, for its second loss in as
III.

Has

Christmas Meeting

52-49

Falls,

2nd Setback
ELMHURST,

Missionary Group

He

fin-

1961.

ally fouled out in the final quar-

Marsha Tobias Wed

ter.

The Panthers now have a 2-0
record against non-league foes To Delwyn Dekker
and travel to Grand Rapids next
The marriage of Marsha ToFriday night to tangle with Godbias Dekker has been announcwin in their first league encouned by her mother. She is the
ter.
daughter of Mrs. Richard
Tobias of 84 West 29th St and
West Ottawa (52)
the late Mr. Tobias. Mr. Dekker
FG FT PF TP
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. LeonVisser, f
....
4
1
10
ard Dekker of 535 Woodland Dr.
Busscher. f .....
0
0
2
The serviceswere performed Th’at's just one of the good
Van Huis, c .....
3
4 19
by the Rev. Ben E. Antle in the things you can provide for
Vizithum,g .....
0
2
8
Methodist Church of Angola, your child with a Statt
Boeve, f .... .....
2
8
1
Ind. on Nov. 25.
Farm Junior ProBauer, g .... .....
2
0
2
Mr. Dekker attends Davenport
tector life insurInstitute and is employd with
Totals
ance policy. Ask
20 12 11 52
the Sligh Lowry Company. They
Paw Paw (49)
meaboutittoday.
reside at 500 West Main St. in
.

.

3

.

.

.

EDUCATION FUND

1

8
4
3
0

.

(Holland Illuatratlv* photo)
FG FT PF TP
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Overway
Beck, f
..... 8 3
19
1
Miss Cherry B. Van Spyker bride, wore a sleeveless sheath Van Dyke, f .... 4 1
4
9
became the bride of Roland J. of blue - green brocade satin Miller, c ... .... 0 0 1 0
Overway in a double ring cere- with a jacket. She carried a Hooker, g .. ..... 2 3 5 7
mony performed on Thanksgiv- bouquet of yellow - gold fuji Adams, g .. ..... 1 0 3 2

0
6

Zeeland.

0
0
......... 0

Crocker, g .......
Montague, g ....
Shirk,

g

0
0

0

0
Day in the Third Reformed mums. In identical attire was Fleming, f .....
1
0
Church chapel.
0
1
12
the bridesmaid, Margaret Tax- Baney, f ... .....
Totals ...... 21 7 20 49
The Rev. Russell Vande Bunte ler of St. Joseph.
officiated at the ceremony perRobert Van Dyck served as
formed in a setting of bouquets best man and Dick Rietveld
ed by greens decoratedthe din- of white carnations and candelawas groomsman. Seating the
ner tables and bouquets of bra while Miss Belle Kleinhek- guests were Jack Mueller and
mums decoratedthe room. Fav- sel provided appropriate piano Lloyd Raymond.
THE tIC DUTCHMAN SALUTES
ft
ors were presented to the hon- music.
For the occasion the bride’s
ors guests.
The bride is the daughter of mother chose a frosted green
Mrs. John Vermuelen, imme- Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Van Spy- silk sheath complementedby a
y/
diate past president of Rest- ker of 1256 Beach Dr. and the white orchid corsage, while the
r
Holland
High
School
haven guild, was the general groom is the son of Mr and mother of the groom wore a
chairman of arrangements for Mrs. Roland Overway of 537 deep turquoise sheath with
Art Department
the guild. Mrs. R. L. Schlecht Graafschaap Rd.
black accessories and a white
and Mrs. F. E. Walters, Hope The bride, given in marriage orchid corsage.
The Christmas display in the gallery of the Herrick
church guild representatives, by her father, approachedthe Assisting at a reception for 85
were chairmen of the church altar in a princess style gown of gbests held in the church parArt Center is a tribute to the talents of the students
arrangements.They were assist- peau de soie, featuring a sabri- lors were Mr. and Mrs. Barry
and to the Art Supervisor, Mrs. Robert Vischer. Put
ed by Mrs. Joe White and Mrs, na neckline, elbow • length Swanson of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
Albert Schaafsma.
it at the top of your own Christmas list.
sleeves, and a skirt which ter- Gary Kolean, Mrs. Jack Muelminated in a chapel train. She ler and Mrs. Lloyd Raymond.
The wettest state in the wore a short veil and carried a
For a brief wedding trip the
United States is Alabama. Its bouquet of white roses.
EXPRESS, INC.
bride changed to a cherry colannual rainfall averages about
As matron of hogor Mrs. Rob- ored double knit wool suit with
General Offices,Holland, Michigan
68 inches.
ert Van Dyck, sister of the navy accessories.

ing

.

,
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White Gift Carol Sing
Ganges
The
SetSundayatCivicCenter

500

Visit

10, 1964

Engaged

Christmas Art

Hattan-Lepo Rites Read

annual Christmas Pag-

Show

eant will be held tonight follow-

at

Holland High

ing the Family Night supper at

Camp

Well over 500 persons strolled but is an amalgamation of the
through the art gallery of the world and the various national7:30 p.m.
Hazel Fornev Herrick Art Cen- ities. Many American trees are
White Gift Carol Sing, Sunday at
This year’s pageant, com- ter on Holland High campus decoratedwith handmade orna3:30 p.m. in the Civic Center.
memorating the birth of Christ, Thursday night for the opening ments, strings of popcorn,etc.,
The White Gift Carol Sing is a
will feature the Children’s Choir, of the Christmas art show of the but commercialism has robbed
art department.
many Americans of the joy end
special occasion for all Blue
presenting “Joy To The World,”
Titled “Christmas Around the satisfactionof making their own
Birds, Camp Fire Girls, Jean
responsively in word and song.
World,” the gallery featured decorations.
The Golden Agers held their
Teens, Horizonettes and Horizon
Mrs. Orrin Ensfield Jr. will seven Christmas trees of varA candle light tree rapidly
Gubbers. The purpose of the regular potluck dinner Wednes- be the narrator for the pageant ious nations, beautifully decor- took decorativeshape as visiWhite Gift Carol Sing is to give day at the Salvation Army Citawith Mrs. Waldo Phelps direc- ated and showing the results of tors filled out “candle cards”
the girls an opportunity to share del with 135 persons attending.
unleashed imagination attuned and attached them to the tree.
and bring gifts for those less The prayer of blessing was giv- ting the scenes.
to yuletide joy. The gallery The Dutch tree, decorated
fortunate in the Holland area.
There will be music of the which can easily accommo- much like American trees, feaen by J. Olthoff and devotions
The public is invited to this proseason by the choirs under the date 100 visitorsat a time used tured two huge wooden shoes at
were conducted by president,
gram.
direction of Robert Gooding and lighting emphasis to advantage. the base, one filled with hay
Mrs. J. C. Fetter Jr. is the Klaas Bulthuis.
Suspended from the ceilingwere and carrots for St. Nicholas’
Mrs. May Winne at the organ.
general chairman assisted by
A women’s trio from Central
dozens of colorful mobiles, horse and the other with gifts
Mrs. Dale Mossburg in an adMiss La Vern Stevens will be shimmering in reflected light.
which St. Nicholas presumably
Park Church sang “Nearer,
visory capacity.
the soloist.
Attracting the most attention left after feeding his horse.
Miss Leona Brown
Still
Nearer”
and
“Wonderful
Vicky Lewis will be the orAt the close of the pageant was the contemporary tree The Mexican tree, which reMr.
and Mrs. Charles E.
ganist and Mary Anys will give Peace.” The women were Mrs.
which was not really a tree at flects the Mexican “Posada” Brown of 16 Aniline Ave. anthe devotions. The Junior High C. Maatman. Mrs. K. Strengholt each person will be given an op- all, but a series of stained glass
from Dec. 16 to Christmas, was
Chorus directed by Larrie and Mrs. I. Boeve with Mrs. portunity to present his White panels patternedafter a Greek decked with tin ornaments, nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Leona, to Frank T.
Clark, will sing, “The Virgin
Gift Offering for the Methodist cross. The four panels surroundhandmade paper flowers and Conklin, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Mary Had A Baby Boy” by Leon Sandy at the piano. Mrs. Children’s Village in Detroit.
ing the center post dealt with straw decorations.
Lao E. Conklin Jr., of Glenn.
Ehret and “Guiding Star Carol,” Minnie Rotman accompanied
the
holy family and the ChristAlong the north wall of the
It is reported that Mr. and
traditional,arranged by 0. C. the group during singing.
Mrs. Lowell Martin have sold mas story whereas the adjoin- gallery was the giant Christmas
Christiansen. The chorus will be
A reading, “My Mansion in
ing fins depict miscellaneousgreeting prepared by students,
accompanied by Lois Veenhoven
Heaven,” was given by Mrs. their farm and home to Mr. and Christmas motifs. Research and plus huge candles and a picturand Barbara Bobeldyke. Mr.
Mina Van De Lune and the Gol- Mrs. Jerry Decker. Mr. and design of this project was done esque black fence made of cork
Clark will also lead in Communden Agers chorus with Capt. W. Mrs. Martin have purchased a by Bill Schwarz but the lead- rings, obtained at the bargain
ity Singing during the presentaStuart as song leader sang home in Van Wert, Ohio, near work and staining was done by rate of a cent a ring.
tion of gifts.
“Marching to Zion” and "High- tehir daughter.
nine craftsmen in advanced art
The office of the art director,
There will be a Blue Bird
er Ground.” Speaker was Steve
The annual Christmas party classes.
Mrs. Jean Visscher, was turned
Angel Choir directed by Miss
Roberts who told of his fight for the women of the Ganges
Other trees were the Scan- into a gift shop for Christmas
Vicki Sparks with Miss Judy
with alcoholism.
Baptist Church was held at the dinavian tree, decorated with decorations of all kinds.
Schutt at the pianj. The choir
The next meeting will be held Church social hall Wednesday gift*.
lifts, candles and ornaments of
About 130 students are en(Emnbvr? pho«ol
is made up of all Blue Birds
Dec. 16 when the Golden Agers evening, Dec. 2. Twenty-five felt, wood, straw and cookies rolled in art classes and all
from Lakeview School who will
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Hattan
will have their third annual women had a 6:30 p.m. ban- made by members of the fam- participatedin the Christmas
sing “Away In
Manger,”
Miss Mary Catherine Lepo of skirts and long sleeves. They
Christmasparty.
quet and program which includ- ily, plus a straw goat in the show which is free to the public
“Silent Night” and “There’s a
Chicago became the bride of wore matching Dior bows and
ed ChristmasCarols directed by corner to butt all bad children and will be open again in the
Song In the Air.”
John P. Hattan in a double ring carried bouquets of gold and
Mrs. Richard Bush. Following and a sheaf of grain for the evening Thursday,Dec. 10, from
Leaders of the group are Mrs.
ceremony performed on Satur- bronze mums.
the program coffee and Christ- bids; the Polish tree decorated 7 to 10 p.m. Mrs. Visscher was
Roscoe DeVries, Mrs. Don Strabdav, Nov, 28, in St. Francis de
Lawrence Hattan, brother of
with ornaments made by the assisted by Phyllis White, Hope
mas cookies were served.
bing, Mrs. Donald Rector, Mrs.
Sales Church.
the groom, was best man while
The committee for the party family; the German tree with its college student who is taking
Harold Scholten, Mrs. J. C. FetParents of the couple are Mr. Thomas Hattan, brother of the
Eugene Foster son of Mr. were Mrs. Richard Bush, Mrs. self made straw stars, gold her student teacher’straining
ter Jr., Mrs. Alfred Hanko and
and Mrs. Joseph S. Lepo of 495 groom, was usher.
and Mrs. Max Foster left Wed- George Walters, Mrs. Clarence paper stars and walnut shells.
in the art center. The center
Mrs. Clifford Onthank.
Julius St., Holland and Mr. and
The bride’s mother wore a
nesday for the Armed Forces. Decker and Mrs. Frank Elliott. The American tree has no sin- also is open every day from
Blue Birds from Lakeview
Mrs. Joseph E. Hattan of Down- two-piece willow green Raschel
The Sunshine Society met There theme was “No Time gle set of Christmas customs 8 a m. to 4 p.m.
School are Karen Bradbury,
ers Grove, 111.
lace dress with brown accesTuesday
in the home of Mrs. Like Christmas.”
Patti Burke, Melinda Disser,
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. J. A. Mole- sories and a corsage of bronze
Louie Kluck.
The Baptist Church Christmas
Cindy Donalson, Karen Dusselje,
met Sunday evening. A skit was
ski officiated at the 11 a m. and gold mums. The groom’s
Miss Kathleen Meyer
The 57th wedding anniversary Pageant and Family Night will
Diane Forberg, Lynn Houting,
ceremony and Miss Vera Kay mother selected a royal blue
presented with the followingtakMr.
and
Mrs.
Nick
Meyer
of
Mary Moeller, Nancy Nahikian, of Mr. and Mrs. Mark Beaty be Wednesday evening, Dec. 16
ing part, Steve and Paul Jac- 264 West 18th St., announce the Lewis was organist. The Chil- Chanel suit with a print blouse
Stephanie Fetter, Carol Schol- was observed Monday, Nov. 16 at the church. Program at 7:30
dren’s Choir sang.
and navy accessories. She wore
by members of their family p.m. Refreshments and social Pastor Ralph Ten Clay con- obs, Wanda Bradford,and Mr. engagementof their daughter,
ten, Becky Trask, Susan VanRy,
Oetman.
The
bride approached the a corsage of white mums and
Kathleen,
to
Ronald
A.
Wagenducted both services on Sunday
with a surprise party at their hour following the program.
Betty Strabbing, Christine Denaltar with her father and for pink sweetheart roses.
Prayer meeting will be held at
The Bit-O-Fun Club was en- in the Hamilton Reformed 7:30 tonight at the home of Pas- maker of North Muskegon.
Herder, Polly Rector, Joanne home. Those attending were the
the occasion, the altar was deThe couple greeted 75 guests
Miss Meyer is a nurse at Pine
Glupker, Cathye Dykstra, Val- families of George Beaty of tertainedSaturday evening in Church. His morning message tor and Mrs. Visscher.
corated with two bouquets of at a reception held in Jack’s
Rest
Hospital
and
Mr.
Wagenerie Stoner, Sherri Poll, Tina Mentha, Herbert Cooley of the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- was entitled,“The Government Special music at next eveGarden Room. A reception also
maker is attending Michigan white mums.
Marie Grainey, Marilyn Bounds, Gobles, Maurice Burrows of liam Van Hartesveldtin Fenn- Shoulderedby Christ.” The ning’s service will be by a Girls’
Miss
Lepo
selected
a
floor- was held from 3 to 7 p.m. at the
S ate University.
Lynn Bowmaster, Julie DeBoer, South Haven, Floyd Beaty and ville. Those from this area who Young People’s Choir sang at Trio of Holland Youth for Christ.
length gown of white peau de home of the bride’s parents for
Eugene
Beaty
of
Mentha,
and
are
members
of
the
club
are:
Jane DeVries, Jeanine Harthorn,
soie with Alencon lace appliques 100 guests.
this service. In the evening Rev.
The Rev. Richard Venemk,
William Brush.
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover, Mr.
Leta Sandy, Jill VanHuis, Kerri
on the fitted bodice. A chapel- The bride changed to a twoTen
Clay
spoke
on
“Suffering pastor of the Harderwyk ChrisMiss Barbara Rozeboom and and Mrs Ray Nye and Mrs.
Venhuizen, Jeanne Williams,
length train was held in the piece avacado green tweed suit
With Christ.” The Hamilton tian Reformed Church, was in
John
Watts spent Thanksgiving Chester Wightman.
Lois Turpin, Peggy Onthank,
back by a waistline bow. An with black accessories for the
Four presentedthe special mu- charge of the services on Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Walter WightAndrea Barry, Carole Hanko, Day with Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
elbow-length bouffant veil of im- wedding trip to Virginia.
sic.
in the local Christian Reformed
man left Thursday for Phila- The Senior C. E. was in Church. His topics were, “ComDianne Krueger, Kim Meyer, Dams in Holland.
ported illusion was held by a
The bride is a 1960 graduate
Happy Hour Club met Satur- delphia, Pa., to attend the
and Hope Gaiowski.
crystal
Swedish crown and she of Holland High School and also
Lord Who
day,
with
Mrs.
Henry
Poelak- American Farm Bureau Federa- charge of Jerry Johnson and munion With
The sixth grade Minowe Camp
carried a cascade bouquet of was graduated from St. Anne’s
Groy Kaper who led on the top- Washes Feet” and “Jesus’ Contion. Mr. Wightman was in ChiFire Group will present the ker.
white sweetheartroses and School of X-Ray Technology in
ic,
“The
Conflict
about
the cern for the Harvest.”
“Huron Indan Christmas On Nov. 17 the Fennville Unit cago on Tuesday the past week. King.”
feathered mums.
Chicago. She is employed at St.
The Mr. and Mrs. Club of the
No. 434, American Legion AuxGanges Jill Club was enterCarol.” Thej guardian is Mrs.
Bridal
attendants
were
Miss
Anne’s
Hospital. The groom
The
King’s
Daughters
of
the
Christian Reformed Church will
James Brocks assisted by Mrs. iliary supplied four workers to tained in the home of Mrs. Al- Hamilton Reformed Church had
Loretta Lepo, sister of the bride, served four years with the U. S.
have
their
Christmas
party
at
Carol Todu. Members of the help at the Gift Shop in the Van Till Wednesday evening, their Christmas potluck on Monas maid of honor, and Virginia Air Force as weather instrument
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
group are Alice Almanza, Julie V. A. Hospital at Ft. Custer. Dec. 2.
Hattan, sister of the groom and technician and is presently emday
evening
at the home of their Eding tonight. There will be a
The Methodist Church Family
Bonnette, Ann Cecile, Patti This is a special service to the
Margaret Lepo, sister of the. ployed at Allen Aircraft of Elk
sponsor, Mrs. Vernon Lohman. 50 cent gift exchange.
Freelander,Ruth Ann Hume, hospitalized veterans. It pro- Night will be tonight at the
bride, as bridesmaids. They Grove, 111.
The
Double
Ring
Club
met
The
annual
congregational
Diane Kimber, Debbie Moore, vides them with Christmas church with a 6:30 potluck supwore identicalemerald green
The couple resides at 50 West
Tuesday evening for an evening meeting for the purpose of electPeggie Payne, Barbara Todd, gifts to send to their families per. The families are requested
velvet
gowns
with
bell-shaped 57th St., Westmont, IU.
of
carolling.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Deling Elders and Deacons of the
Laura Turner, Gretel VanLente, or friends. The articles are to be present.
win Kempkers were in charge Christian Reformed Church will
Betty VanZalk, Sally Vanden- chosen by the veterans themMr. and Mrs. Blakeslee of devotions.
be held at 7:30 on Thursday
ville, each paid $15 fine and $7.30
Holland Man Pays Fine
Berg, Patricia Goen, Estela selves, then gift-wrapped and Crane, celebrated their 50th
The ConvalescentHomes will evening. The proposed budget
mailed
at
no
expense
to
them.
costs Wednesday on charges of
Pena, Linda Reyes, Rosemary
wedding anniversary with a
In Spring Lake Court
be visited on Thursday evening of the church will also be subSimenson, Barbara Tippett, This is just one of the special special Thanksgiving dinner at
transporting a loaded rifle in a
by the Young People’s Choir.
mitted for approval at this meetSuzanne VanDyke, Mary Vigil, servicesavailable to hospital- a Fennville restaurant with their
GRAND HAVEN - Frederick
The Adult Sunday School Class ing.
Miss Patricia K. Margot Schippa, 21, route 1, Holland, car. They were arrested by Conized
veterans
which
is
paid
for
Rita Rimarez, Judy Libbey, Iris
children,Albert, Shirley,Emilyn
The following Junior High
from the monies derived from Elizabethand Robert, together Christmas Social will be held
Mr. and Mrs. Howard F. Mar paid $25 fine and $4.90 costs in servation Officer Harold BowLopez and Irene Ibarra.
this week on Friday evening. cheerleadersof Hamilton High
got of route 1, Fennville, an Justice Eva Workman’scourt in ditch in Polkton township Nov.
The Blue Birds and Camp Fire the American Legion Poppy with their husbands and wives
The Rev. Warran Burgess,pas- School were chosen recently,
nounce the engagement of theii Spring Lake Tuesday after 28.
Girls will form a line of march sales.
and children.
tor of the Haven Reformed seventh grade — Jill Mitchell, daughter,Patricia Kay, to Da
Anna
Andrews,
Margaret
Mcand present their gifts. Token
Mr. and Mrs. Crane have 17
pleading guilty to a simple asChurch, will be the speaker.
Peggy Zalsman, Linda Hulst, vid T. Soatsman, son of Mr. anc
gifts will be presentedby Jean Mahon, Margaret Foreman and grandchildren. In the evening
Zeeland Hospital births on
Kenneth Lohman, who was Patty Bowman, Connie Barkel, Mrs. E. N. Soatsman of BattU sault charge. He was arrested
Mossburg on behalf of Jean Gladys Sackett attended from the family gathered at the home
by state police Saturday night Wednesday included a daughseriously injured in a truck ac- and Barbara Kooiker; eigthth Creek.
Fennville.
Teens: Kathy Jacobusse on beof Mr. and Mrs. Robert Crane.
in connection with an altercation ter, Jacquelyn, born to Mr. and
cident several weeks ago, is grade — Connie Poll, Mary VeldJohn Scarlett is staying at
Miss Margot will complete f at the Log Cabin Tavern on UShalf of Horizonettes; and Susan
The honored couple have
Mrs. Calvin Vanden Brink,
still
confined
to
the
Porter
hoff,
Marva
Lugtigheid,
Patti
Birchwood Manor in Holland.
Curnick for the Horizon girls.
two year secretarial course ir 31 near M-50.
made their home at “Crane
route 2, Hamilton; a daughter,
Memorial
Hospital in Valparai- Brink, Patti Rigterink, and
James
Whitman
underwent
The gifts will be distributed
June from Western Michigar
Orchards” on Hutchins Lake
Jerry Ronald Bouwkamp, 25, Robin Louise, born to Mr. and
so, Ind.
Carla Bowers.
through the Salvation Army, surgery on his eye Monday at since their marriage in 1914.
University, Kalamazoo.
of 1047 96th Ave., Zeeland,and Mrs. Marlow Braun, 5072 Port
The
9:30
morning
service
at
Mrs. Lucas Meiste entered
City Mission and St. Francis de South Haven Community HospiMr. Soatsman is a junior a'
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth MaxHaven Reformed Church was Holland Hospital on Sunday for Western Michigan University. Ray C. Bennink, 22, Coopers- Sheldon Rd., Hudsonville.
Sales. This is an all-girl pro- tal.
well announce the engagement
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vojvo- of their daughter Barbara to in charge of Pastor Warren surgery on Tuesday of this week.
gram so Horizon Girls will thank
Henry Bergman is again a
the girls for the gifts on behalf dic and family, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gunter, son of Mr. and Burgess who spoke on “Investments.” Wayne Boeve of the patient at ButterworthHospital
of these agencies. Christina Han- Fred Seyforth and children, Mr. Mrs. Ollie Gunter of South
son will give thanks on behalf of and Mrs. Adolph Haack and Haven. Miss Maxwell is a Graafschaap Christian Reform- in Grand Rapids for treatment.
Laverne Schutte is slowly conthe SalvationArmy; Barbara Mary Baber of Milwaukee, Wis. senior at L. C. Mohr High ed Church presented the special
valescing at his home.
Woltman for the City Mission were Thanksgivingdinner School, South Haven. Mr. Hunt- music.
The evening message was enA Christmas concert will be
and Phyllis Wich for St. Francis. [uests in the Archie Welder er is employed at Pullman Intitled,“Paul’s Conversion and presented in Hamilton High
me.
There will be a live Nativity
dustries, Pullman.
Ours.” The Young People’s School on Thursday, Dec. 17, by
Mr. and Mrs. John Hans and
Scene on the stage portrayed by
Miss Larri Lee James was
Choir, under the direction of the High School band, under the
family
of
Chicago
spent
the
Mrs. Harry Tueting and Mrs.
hostess to a bridal shower given
Carlisle Eady’s Jean Teen weekend with their parents Mr. at her home Saturday in honor Mrs. Floyd Kaper, sang, “O direction of George Smart, and
Come, O Come, Emmanuel” and the High School Chorus, which
Group. Members of the group and Mrs. John Hans.
of Miss Patricia Knolls. There
“How Gentle God’s Com- is directed by Mrs. Cynthia DeMr.
and
Mrs.
Stewart
Webb
are Christi Eady, Jamie Fetter,
were 17 guests present. Games
mands.”
Maagd.
Carol Tueting, Lynne De Vette, have sold their home to Mr.
were played and refreshments
The following will serve as ofMary Marcus, Debbie Slikkers, and Mrs. Clifton Batey.
The following officers of the
were served. Many lovely gifts
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Seyforth were received. Miss Knoolls will ficers in the Haven Sunday Riverview 4-H Club were electSusan Krumm, Dorinda Gier and
Jocelyn Ruell.
and family left Monday for become the bride of Ralph School for the coming year: ed at the monthly meeting Mongeneral superintendent,Tom day evening: President, Gerry
Mrs. Harry Jalving and Mrs. Apalochicola, Fla. where they Birkholz Jr. of Saugatuck;
Bos; assistant superintendent, Albers; vice president, Cindy
Duane DeNeff’s Horizonettes will make their home.
Miss Cathie Christie of Westwill serve as ushers and assist
Mrs. Bessie Whitbeck rePoll; secretary, Rita Steele;
ern Michigan University',Kal”aM^FlovfKaDe^nn treasurer,
on the stage.
turned to her home in Kalama- mazoo and Miss JnHv
Linda Maatman.
fl°yd
KaI*r- f
P^mazoo and Miss Judy Christie
, *aper’.
Blue Bird and Camp Fire zoo after spending several of
Central
Mirhionn
init/orci*,, m ary department supermtenof Central Michigan University,
dent, Mrs. Wayne Welters;secgroups have been busy making months in Fennville at the John
Mt. Pleasant and a guest of
retary, Harold Schipper; assisand assembling programs for Carlson home.
Miss Cathie Christie, George
this special event. The 5th and
Mrs. Thomas Fisher is McMann, spent Thanksgiving tant secretary,Richard ElenMiss Ruth Ann Van Omer
Admitted to Holland Hospital
6th grade Ottawa Camp Fire spending the winter in Ft.
baas; general treasurer, Julius
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Va
Group of Pine Creek School are Meyers, Fla.
Eding; .assistant general trea- Tuesday were John Lohman,
James Christie.
Omen of 591 Huizenga St., Ze<
surer, Marvin Zalsman; mis- route 2, Hamilton; Linda Madin charge of making signs and Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Martin
land, announce the engagemei
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Crane
sionary treasurer,Carl Tidd; sen, route 2, South Haven; Rethe 6th grade Camp Fire Group have sold their farm to Mr.
of their daughter,Rut£ Ann,
visited Mrs. Fred Thorsen in
assistant missionary treasurer, nee Paris, 504 West 22nd St.; Alof Van Raalte school helped in | and Mrs. Jerry Decker. They
Terry Lee Terpsma, son of N
Holland Hospitalon Sunday.
obtainingboxes and covering are moving to Van Wert, Ohio.
Robert Timm; librarian.Donald fred Freeman. 719 Gail Ave.;
and Mrs. Louis Terpsma of 3
Ganges Garden Gub will meet
Doxes for the White Gift Carol
Rienstra; assistant librarian, Percy Osborne, 1671 South
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Egel
West 23rd St.
with Mrs. Bertha Plummer
Arthur Coffey.
Sing. Mrs. Donald Schaafsma is kraut entertained at a farewell
Shore Dr. ; Joel Cuevas, 352 East
Friday afternoon with a 1 p.m.
the Guardian of the Pine Creek
The R.C.Y.F. met at the Fifth St.; Mrs. Albert Lampen,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Weste
f°r Mr' luncheon-This is the annual church Sunday evening. The topgroup and Mrs. Sidney Risse- and Mrs. Lowell
' Christmas party and there will
route 3; Glenn McNitt, route 2,
beke of 23073 Gary Lane, S
lada the Guardian of the Van
ic was, “Davids and Lisas.” In Hamilton; Thomas Drnek, 129
Clair Shores, announce the birl
’ 3 SiUdKnt be a gift exchan8e-Mrs. H. Kirk charge were Lynn Koop, Terry
Raalte group. Other members of of^oL^
East 35th St.; Lloyd Stegenga, of a daughter, Ann Louise, boi
the White Gift committee are roommate0 Kathy^OweiTofa"
Edgerly, Linda Maatman, Nor- 15528 Riley.
present the
on Christmas.
Mrs. William Venhuizen and burn, N. Y. spent the weekend
man Poll, Steve Rankens, Muri- Discharged Tuesday were Wednesday night at Harper Ho
Mrs. Fred Thorsen is a papital in Detroit. Mrs. Weste
Mrs. Andries Steketee.
el Klokkert.
in the home of the former’s
Mrs. Robert Tornga and baby, beke is the former Jane Kla
tient in Holland Hospital, where
The newly-formed Saugatuck parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hughes
Leo Locatis has returned home 10 Wall St., Douglas; Mrs.
she undenvent surgery Friday
Camp Fire group is expected to Hutchinson,
from
Holland Hospital where Cleave Willingham, route 2, sen, daughter of Mr. and Mr
morning.
Clarence Klaasen of Holland.
participate in the White Gift Mrs. Donald Yohe has moved
Ganges
Home
Club
°b' Grand Junction; Tina Marie
Carol Sing.
into the former Ted Peters
Lewis, Pullman; Mrs. Bert
the
week
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Geerds
house.
noonmeeung
IW i atfor Friday afteru<uema ieil last
Jast week
Brink, route 2, Hamilton; Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs.
San
Diego, Calif., announce tl
Miss
Cheryl
Crane
and KerneithVan UeuweTl^causef°r 0HrIando' Fla- whuere ** will Leon Pate and baby, 10165 ByEssay Winners Named
birth of a daughter, Kristii
friend. Miss Karleen Kaneshiro of
0f stormv wpaThpr
the w,_nier
winter with
with
weather The nov» 6pend
llx?nd j!)6
the Arndt ron Center Rd., Byron Center;
Mr. and Mrs. Sam PlagenAt Junior High School
of Hilo. Hawaii, students at
wirbl
Brosthere be Robert Creekmore, 88 East Mari, on Wednesday in Calif c hoef will celebrate their 50th captain Sept. 1, 1954.
WMU. Kalamazoo cnpnt thn
!he ^nstmas lacoh DatPma r/o ArnHt
Three ninth grade students WMU’ Kalamaz(>o spent the p^ty^nd^g
chin
Jacob Datema' c/0 Arndt Bros., Eighth St.; Patricia Scholten, nia. The Geerds also have
wedding anniversary Saturday Both Mr. and Mi
daughter, Gretchen.Mr. Geer
501 Plasman; Mrs. Ronald Leat E. E. Fell
1 f
Junior High ^*end with Mr. and Mis. !
H ^k !
5 B-0X 9’-0rlando’ Fla
with an open house at their hoef have been mt
is
the
son
jf
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A
Pastor Dale Visscher was in ber, route 5, Allegan; Joseph
School were named winners of Rchard Crane.
Burd.
home, 310 East 13th St.
Sixth Reformed C
thur
Geerds,
238
Washingt
charge of both services in the Nykamp, 88 Cypress; Samuel
an essay contest held during the
Although their anniversary many years, Mrs.
Baptist
Church
on
Sunday.
His
month of N o v e m b e r on the Mr. and Mrs. Henry Terpstra
date is Jan. 2 the celebration formerly serving as
H»Pe College students par- moramB ,0D1C wa, ..wh.t r. Olund, 165 East 17th St.; Chris
theme ‘Education Pays Divi- and StephanieWiersma, daugh- ‘‘epated in a Public Address morning topic was. “What God Miller, 2253 First Ave.
is being held earlier as the ganist. She also wa;
dends.”
Plagenhoefsplan to leave early at Du Mez Bros.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Festival at Calvin College last
se^ce wtLTd bv Admitted Wednesday were Dr.; John Brieve, 906 136
Mrs. Sharon Achterhof, 53 East Ave.; Alfred Freeman, 719 Ga
Winners are Mary Mouw,
next week for St. Petersburg, years.
Sa,Urda-v' A,tendi"«
MichiCentral. Zeeland; Mrs. Cristo- Clyde Gillan. route 3, Fennvill
daughter of the Rev. and Mrs.
Fla., where they will spend the
Materialswere obtained from gan IntercollegiateSpeech Lea- by Mrs Spbeil at
oiMO
They have three ch
bal Mascorro,145 Coolidge Ave.; David L. Kuite, 509 Howa
H. Mouw; William Baker, son
winter.
son Plagenhoefof H
the American EducationSociety1 gue sponsored non-competitive
Special music at this service Mrs. Jennie Mast, 47 East 19th
of Mr. and Mrs. Avery Baker,
Friends, relatives and neigh- is employed by tl
and ioaned to the pupils for festivalwere John Kleis SaugtwoTu^Det aote b^ St.; Clifford Bort, 639 Central Ave.; Mrs. Helen Labadie, 3
and Julie Vander Werf, daughRiver Ave.; Thomas Longstra
bors
are invited to call at the Fire Department; A
A
0‘ ™ pupils sub- stuck : Joseph Kooyers. Phoenix. Steve Jacobs
^ pi™ solo Ave.; Loren Rigterink, route 1,
ter of Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Van645 Concord Dr.; Marv
home Saturday from 2 to 4 and (Edna) Schuitema
iUdgesr V'rre £riz ' Richar(1 Shlek- Southfield by Beverly Jacobs The evening Hamilton; Alan Meeusen, 4763 Meeuwsen, 136 East 16th Si
der Werf.
7 to 9 p.m.
and Stanley Plagenh
topics' was, "IntJceZ* 64th St.
Recognitionalso went to teacher, and Principal John ] nor Westeyn, Ripon, Calif.,Elea:
Mrs. Reninaldo Rappard,
Mr. Plagenhoef was employ- dletown, Conn. Thei
and
Thought,
Prayer.”
Elaine Terpstra, daughter of
Discharged Wednesday were ; East Ninth St.; Lloyd
d Stegeni
Stege
ed by..the Holland Fire Depart- grandchildrenand t
I Ronald Wiersma, Cambria, Wis.
The Young People’* Group 1 Mrs. Jacob Boi, 486 Essenburg 15528 Riley.
ment for 40 years, beginning grandchildren.

The Holland Council of

Fire Girls will sponsor The

the Ganges Methodist Church at

Golden Agers
Potluck Dinner
Attracts 135
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Friday to take on the tough Allegan Tigers.
Holland Chr. (53)

Maroons Top

FG FT PF TP

53-44
2nd Win

East
For

its

3 1
4 3
1 o
D*ur.
.........6 5
Klaasen, g ...... 2 0
Sharda, f ........ 1 o
Berghoef, f ...... l 0
Hulst, g ..........0 6
Kalmink, f ......

1

Wedeven, f
Alferink, c

3

11

0

17

4

4

......
......

g

Holland Christian's basketball
squad copped

10, 1964

second win

of

the season Friday night by

7

4

2

0
2
3

2
2

6

1 0 1

2

15 18

53

downing East Grand Rapids, 53- Steggerda, c ....
Totals ....... 19
44 in a tight defensive battle
before 2,000 fans in the Civic

Fast G. R. (44)

Center.

Coach Art Tuls’ club came

FG FT PF TP

2
3
2
3
Ralston, g ....... 1
Cutler, f ........ 0
Conway, g ... o

Blackburn, f ....
back in strong in the third quarter after trailing throughout Belkin, f ........
much of the first half. The Ma- Pleune, c .......
roons outscored the invaders Appleyard, g ....
16-9 in the third period to clinch

the victory.
Christian was not as sharp as
it was in its opening win against
the HudsonvilleUnity Christian
quintet. Despite the win, Tuls
said he was disappointedwith
the overall performanceof his

1 2

5

4

13

7

1 0
1 1
1 2
0 0
2 2
Kutschinski,R .. 1 l 1
Coveart, c ... 3 0 2
Kutschinski, T., g 0 0 4

5

7
3

0
2
3

6
0

Totals ...... 15 14 18 44

The Maroons were guilty
of many floor errors in ball
handling and bad passes. On

FINAL DAY SUCCESS -

Jay Jacobs of 24 East
Ninth St., shot this deer at 5 30 p.m. Monday,
the final day of deer hunting season, but had to
receive permission to find the animal. The
wounded deer disappearedin the Port Sheldon
area and Jacobs received permission from Con-

club.

Engaged

several occasions throughoutthe
tilt, the

Maroons lacked aggressivenessand permitted the
big and rugged East outfit to

animal.

4/»

control the play.

Defense played a big part

servation Officer Harold Bowditch to track the
deer after the season closed at midnight. Bowditch stipulatedJacobs could not track with his
gun. Jacobs and two friends found the deer at
2:30 a m. Tuesday. Jacobs’ son. Jay Jr., is
admiring the
(Sentinelphoto*

in

the contest with both clubs using

a zone periodically. The Maroons used the zone during the
first half and switched to a man
to man in the second, while
Coach Frank Kuta’s outfit stuck
with the zone almost until the

m.

i

t

end.

In the shooting department,
the Maroons attempted 52 shots
and connected on 19 for about
a 35 per cent average. Tuls
again used nine boys during the
contest, spellingevery player
but guard Tom Deur.
The Pioneers with some balanced scoring connected from
out, over the Maroon zone in
the first period to pull out to a
6-5 edge with 3:23 remaining in
14 IN CRASH — Ottawa County deputies
Overweg of Hudsonville,was hospitalized.
the opening stanza. Five quick
Cobb Vanden Bosch (left)
Robert
Mrs. Redder and her sons, Norman, 6, and
points upped the East bulge to
Dykstra inspect the damaged car . (top
Steven, 3, were admitted to St. Mary's
six, before the Maroons rallied
photo) in which Mrs. Harvey Redder of
to trail 14-9 going into the secHospital in Grand Rapids. Deputies said the
ond period.
Allendale and two of her children were
accident occurred when Overweg pulled
East took advantage of a sputinjured in an accident near Allendale
out of a parking space into the path of the
tering Christianoffense in the
Sunday morning. There were 10 persons
did not require medical attention.
second period to pull out to a
riding in the car shown in the lower photo,
Redder auto. Five-month-oldTerry Redder
nine point edge early in the
but only the driver, 16-yeor-o d James Allen
(Sentinelphotos)
stanza. But the losers were
having shooting problems of
their own as they could only
manage seven points in the period. With four different players
breaking into the scoring colin
umn the Maroons found themselves at the close of the periGaily decorated Christmas League for many of their pro- od to whittle the East margin

and

v

Miss Julianne Roossien
The engagementof Miss Julianne Roossien to Robert G.
Bruursema has been announced

*S. 1

by her mother. She is the daughter of Mrs. Ralph Roossien of
214 East Seventh St., and the
late Mr. Roossien, and Mr.
Bruursema is the son of Mrs.
Gerrit Bruursema of 594 Lake
St., and the late Mr. Bruurse-

V

M*.

ma.

A January wedding is

being

planned.

14 Persons

League-Sponsored Ball
Crash;
Attracts 650 at Civic

Hurt

4

Hospital

in

ALLENDALE — Four persons
were hospitalizedfollowing a
two-car crash which injured

m. Sunday at 72nd Ave. and

Taylor St. in Blendon Township.
All were treated at St. Mary’s
Hospital in

were

Grand Rapids and

10

released. Admitted to the

hospital were Mrs. Harvey Redder, 26. of Allendale, driver of
one of the cars, and two of her
children, Norman, 6, and Steven, 3, and the driver of the second auto, 16 - year - old James
Allen

Overweg of

Hudsonville.

Hospital officials said Mrs.
Redder and her two children received facial lacerationsand
possible internal injuries.Overweg was suffering a leg injury,
officialssaid. None of the injured was reported inserious
condition.

Ottawa County Sheriff'sdeputies said Overweg, who had
nine other persons in the car
with him, had moved out of a
parking place in an attempt to
repark his car and drove into
the path of the Redder auto.
With Overweg were his mother, Mrs. Connie Overweg, 39. a
sister, Linda, 13, and seven children of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Papp
of route 1, Allendale. None of the
Papp children requiredmedical
attention.

Five-month-oldTerry Redder,
riding with his mother, was also

examined at the

hospital but

was released.

Three Persons
Hurt

in

mobiles suspended from the ceil- jects including children’s activ-

ing were the highlights of the

Crash

ities.

Hospital Office Groups

Center Saturday night for the
11th annual Candy Cane Chari- Have Christmas Party
ty Ball. An estimated 650 perOffice personnel of the busisons attended the ball sponsored
ness office, pharmacy and medby the Junior Welfare League.
The lobby was gay with a ical records department of
beeautifully flocked Christmas
Holland Hospital gathered at
tree trimmed with red streamJack’s Garden Room Thursday
ers. A red carpet led to the for their annual Christmas
dance area.
party.
The ball, which is usually held
Present from the business oflater in the month, gave Junior
fice were Mr. and Mrs. Paul De
Welfare League members and
Vries, Beverly Bobeldyk, Carla
others attendingan opportunity
Beelen, Fran Johnson, Judy
to start the social season a bit
Weaver, Helen Lodenstein,Sansooner, as many other organizady Broker, Anne Short, Elaine
tions are doing, to keep the last
Plaggemars, Marilyn Laniay,
few weeks for family events. Janice De Pree, Wanda Deters,
Gowns varied from the wultz Gertrude Kraai, Edith Folkert
length to the full length evening
and Kathy Carini.
gowns. Velvets, chiffons, satins,
From medical records were
brocades and taffeta were seen
Fran Haskin, Shirley Bellman,
in the dazzling array of reds,
Eileen Anthony, Margo Kalkblues and winter whites.
man and Toni Knutson, and
Mrs. Robert De Bruyn Jr. and
from pharmacy, Jack West, Wes
Mrs. Norman Kalkman, coDe Young, Eileen Stegink, Joan
chairmen of the ball, were asLaMar, Jennie Banning and
sisted by a large committee
Dorothy Koning.
and League members. Music
was furnished by Milton “Tiny”
Piper and his orchestra from Ticketed After Mishap
Jose M. Castaneda, 22, of 327
Muskegon.
Patrons tables were arranged West 15th St., was cited by Holattractively on the stage under land police for following too
a Swiss Chalet roof. A large closely after the car he was
Christmas tree mobile and dec- driving struck the rear of a secorated tables placed around the ond car in front of 185 East
dance floor completed the dec- Eighth St. at 11:45 p.m. Friday.
Police identified the driver of
orations.
Mobiles and various other dec- the second vehicle as Terry L.
orations including those on the Nash, 21, of 105 Madison Ave.
tables will be available WednesThe language spoken by more
day morning in the youth room
people than any other is Northof the Civic Center.
Proceeds from the Candy Cane ern Chinese or Mandarin. Some
Ball are used by Junior Welfare 460 million persons speak it.

Christian appeared

more

driver

was

the MIAA for his selection as an all-MIAA defensive end. Presentations were made during the
half of the Hope-Valparaiso
basketball garqe in
the Civic
(Sentinelphoto)

Center.

worked the ball well against the
East zone to take a 24-23 lead
on forward Jack Kalmink’s second straight one hander. Then
helped by forward Tom Wedeven with five points and three
others with a basket apiece,
Christian gradually pulled away.
East continued to have trouble
with the Maroon defense and
trailed 36-30 at the quarter's
end.

The fourth period was slow
moving and marred by frequent
fouls assessed against the PioMary Ann Lugten
neers who threw caution to the
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Lugten
winds in an effort to get back of route 2, Hamilton, announce
into the game. The Maroons
the engagementof their daughpulled out to a 10 point lead on
ter. Mary Ann, to Robert B.
one occasion and deliberately Veltkamp, son of Mr. and Mrs.
controlled the ball to force the
Bernard Veltkamp of 802-136th
Pioneers to come out of their Ave.
zone defense. Deur handled the
ball control along with reserve
Les Hulst. Between the two, List Weekend Births
they connected on 11 out of 12 At Holland Hospital
charity tosses in the period.
The Pioneers got rough in the Two girls and three boys
final minutes but to no avail as were born in Holland Hospital
the locals held on to win.
during the weekend.
Neither club had any standout
A daughter.Kathryn Sue. was
performers although big Steve
born
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Blackburn and Tom Pleune
were tough on the boards for Merle Pointer,229 West 23rd
East as were Harold Alferink, St.
reserve Paul Steggerda and
Sunday births included a son,
Wedeven for Christian.Steve
Kurt John, born to Mr. and
Belkin set the play for the Pioneers while Deur did the same Mrs. John Kloostra, route 1,
for the locals.

At the charity stripe Christian connected on 15 out of 24
while East hit on 14 out of 25
tries. Deur led all scorers with

Zeeland; a daughter, Joanne
Grace, born to Mr. and Mrs.

Stuart Westing, route 5; a son,
Steven C., born to Mr. and
Mrs. Chester D r e y e r. 2560
17 while Belkin was high for Prairie Ave.; a son, Keith RobEast with 13.
ert, born to Mr. and Mrs. RobChristian travels next week ert Dykstra, 1250 Janice St.

SOUTH VIET NAM EXPERT - Dr. Wesley
Fishel (center), a former politicaladviser lo
Ngo Dinh Diem, late president of South Viet
Nam, addressed the InternationalRelations Club
of Hope College Thursday night on the present

for the past ten years. He has just returned

from
week trip to Viet Nam as a correspondent
for the Washington Post, the New Leader and
the North American Newspaper Alliance. Welcoming Dr. Fishel to Hope are Steve Wilcox
'right), president of Hope's InternationalRelations Club, and Dr. Paul Fried, chairman of the
a two

Nam. Fishel.a professor of political science at Michigan State University, has
been a consultant to the U S. State Department
crisis in Viet

Hospital Notes

Admitted

Friday were Mark Barnes, 646

|t

school'shistory department.

Harvey De Bruine, 235 West Star

Den Uyl,

132

East

32nd

Si
,

St.;

of

Bethlehem Hold

»"

T

Star of Bethlehem Chapter

Church St.; Mrs. John Van William Schregardus,548 Jacob OES met Thursday evening w
St.; Mrs. Mary Dolnik, 82 East
Eulala Padgett presiding at t
Lente, 29 East 14th St.; Timothy

13th St.

Hardenberg, 156 West 15th St.;
Joseph Benston, West Olive;
Ronald Harmsen. route 2, Hamilton; Mrs. Glen Gates, route 3;
Cynthia Stewart, route 4; Ruth-

Frank Van Etta. 69 West Eighth Iron from Whitehall.
HomeWilma Tregloan was elect
stead Ave.: Mrs. Allen Parker, conductress and was install
route 1, Hopkins; Mrs. Henrv by Estelle Schippers.
Crum, 15155 160th Ave.; Cecil
A Christmas party for the ch
O’Connor, 716 Lincoln Ave.; dren is planned for Dec. 17.
Clarence Decker, route 1, Fenn* potluek supper will be held
ville; Mrs. Lucas Meiste, route
6:30 followed by a program pr
1. Hamilton; Jilayne Mooi, 121
sented by the children. The
West 28th St.
will be a 50 cent gift exchang
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
The meeting was closed
Willis Driesenga and baby, 2418
the Worthy Matron reading tl
142nd Ave.; Linda Howard, 281 Christmas Story from St. Mf
Columbia Ave.; Susan Brunsell, thew.
534 Plasman; Erma Kortering
Lunch was served by Ma
130 East 24th St.; Mrs. Coolidge
garet Turschman and her cor
Spurlock and baby, route 1, mittee.
Fennville; George Steffens, 1055
Lincoln Ave.
St.; Allen Santora. 402

Lloyd Stegenga, 15528 Riley St.
Discharged Friday were
Thomas McAlpine, route 1. East
Saugatuck; Mrs. George Beukema, 163 Highland Ave.; Mrs.
Dalwyn Lohman. route 2, Hamil
ton; Jesse Lopez, 143 East 16th
St.; Cynthia Stewart, route 4.
Admitted Friday were Marvin
Rotman, 54 Scotts Dr.; Sharon
Jongsma. 22 East 21st St.;
Patricia Scholten, 501 Plasman.
Discharged Saturday were
Ronald Harmsen. route 2, Hamilton; Scott Rigterink, 300'.

I

West Main, Zeeland; Carol
Heerspink,481 Julius; Lloyd

sign.

cited for inter-

fering with through traffic.

business meeting.The altar w

Admitted Sunday were Mrs. draped in memory of Mary (
Henry De Koster, 760 136th Ave.; veil, Past Worthy Grand M

mary Klaasen, 495 East 40th St.:
Carol Heerspink, 481 Julius;

Ottawa County deputies said
the Brower auto was headed
south on 136th Ave. and the Van
Kampen auto was going east on
Riley St. when the accident
occurred. They said the Van
The

Hope’s most valuable player while Holvick,
Dearborn sophomore, received a plaque from

spir-

sions.

auto ran a stop

HONORED - Tom

second half and

Three persons were taken to
Holland Hospital with injuries
sufferedin a two-car crash at
the intersection of 136th Ave.
and Riley St. at 7:46 p.m. Saturday.
William Ernest Kline, 56, of
route 1, West Olive, was listed
in good condition by hospital
officials with lacerations of the
head and possible chest injuries.
Kline was a passenger in a car
driven by Myrtle S. Van Kampen, 59, of 256 West Ninth St.,
who was treated for a scalp laceration and released.
Driver of the second auto was
Lois Jean Brower, 26, of 772
136th Ave She was also released from the hospital following
treatment for bruises and abra-

Kampen

PLAYERS

to 21-20 at the intermission.
ited to start the

holiday decorationsat the Civic

14

persons headed for church at 9
a

FOOTBALL

Cousineaudeft) and Gary Holvick (right), Hope
College football players, were presented awards
Wednesdaynight by Gordon Brewer (center),
Hope College athletic director. Cousineau,a
North Muskegon senior, receiveda trophy as

7*l „nj qal

i ond

r

Mrs. Keeler Operates

j a

Gr.°"e

Yule Clearing Bureau

^once

The Holiday Bureau for de,
Stegenga, 15528 Riley St.; Mrs. I Classes Planning Party
ing Christmas baskets for nee
Isaac Kleis, 90 West 17th St.;
The Tuesday and Thursday familiesis in operation agi
Melvin Brandt Jr., 494 Butterthis year.
nut Dr.; Stephen Van Bragt, 305 7th and 8th grade dance classes
This organizationwhich
East 11th St.; Mrs. Ronald sponsored by the Washington
been
in operation for gevei
Rosie, 2341 Fern Walk. Maca- School PTA will have a comyears screens all requests fre
tawa Park; Ruthmary Klaasen, bined meeting Tuesday when
both donors and recipients in
they will gather at 6:45 p.m.
495 East 40th St.
attempt to eliminate duplicatu
Also discharged Saturday were for a Christmas party at the
yet have all such families
Louis Bell, 904 Oakdale Ct.; dance studio.
membered at Christmas timi
The party marks the end of
Corthie Polack, 4070 Lakeshore;
AH organizations, clubs a
Joseph Benston, West Olive: the dance classes which were
individuals may obtain a fan
Karen Rice. 262 West Ninth St.; held at De Long Dance studio.
Mrs R F. Keel
Timothy Hardenberg. 156 West Studentspaying the usual fee 25 West Ninth
telenh
15th St.; Mrs. Glen Gates, route may bring friends to the Christ- EX4-4683. Families in need i
3; Mrs. Jesse Almanza and , mas party for an additional 25 may get in touch with
baby, 185 East Fifth St.; Dr. 'cent fee for each
Keeler.
fi

Ticket Zeeland Driver

ZEELAND -

Daniel Smith,
Goodrich St., was ticketed by Zeeland police for improper backing, failing to yield
the right of way when his car
collided with one driven by Albert Veen, 37, of route 2, Holland. The accident occurred Sunday at 4 p.m. on Goodrich St.
abou^ 300 feet south of Central
Ave.
19, of 123

i

IN GLASS - Eight of the nine Holland
High School students who helped to create a stained-glass portrayal of the Christmas story are shown with their creation in
the gallery of the Hazel Forney Herrick Art Center at the high
school. Seated are (left to right) Ron Riksen. Dale Flowerday,
Jack Looman and Bill Schwarz who designed the work. Standing

CHRISTMAS STORY

.

are (left to right) Mary Boersma, Kathy Lawson, Debbie Blair,
Leon Ver Schure and Sue Geerlings.The overall display is in the
basic form of the Greek cross, each of the main panels depicting
part of the Christmas story. Missing from the photo is Linda

l»und.

(Sentinelphoto)

St

i

'

guest.

i
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Man

Enjoys Party

7871 Win;
First

Engaged

Century Club

Dutch Take

In

10, 1964

Christmas Banquet Given

Killed

For

Car Crash

450 Heinz Employes

At Carousel Mt.

Victory

fighting Holland High

It

Lopez, Guadalupe D. MedeUln,

M.

|

members

,

(

Daining. Henrietta

;

Kerbs, Anna Kickover,Charles
McCormick. Joe Meyering, Herman Minnema, Harold Moore,
Leo Roberts, Martha Smith,
Herbert Stanaway, Francis St.
John. Henry VanderBie, Dora

world.

1

Van

half of the body.

Dozeman and Earle Wright

the mu-

Dessert-Cord

quarter.

verines had tallied 23 in the College, has had teaching experience at Colorado University
With 5:37 left in the game a and at Southerns Colorado State
Pete jump shot put Holland in in Pueblo, Colo.J as well as at
front, 64-63 but Godwin’s Tom American Universityin ChicaDykstra matched it on the re- go. His serioiw presentation of
turn up floor and took what ethnic folk sirring made joyful
proved to be its last lead of listening.
He chose to singVJohn Riley,”
the game, 65-64.
Two free shots by Randy a ballad with a Happy ending;
Johnson at 5:03 put Holland in "Molly Malone” ^jth her
front and Brolin added another cockles and mussels; "I Wish I
after a technical foul. A half- Were Single Again,”, a lumber
minute later Godwin’s Jay camp ballad; a negro ballad,

Party Planned
At Literary

Club

A

VAN WIEREN GETS ELK - Cal Van Wieren of 497 136th Ave.,
one of two Holland area hunters to get one of the 300 permits to
hunt elk, bagged this cow elk Monday afternoon. He was hunting alone about three miles east of Wolverinein the northern
portion of Michigan’s lower peninsula.Van Wieren estimated the
weight at 600 pounds and the animal dressed out at 385 pounds.
He said the cow was three-and-a-halfyears old. He was using
a 30.06 rifle and shot four
(Sentinel photo)

holiday dessert-card party
on the calendarfor members
of the Woman's LiteraryClub
and guests on Tuesday, Dec. 15
at 1 p.m. at the clubhouse.
Plans were completed by the
arrangements committeeMonday morning at a meeting in
the clubhouse. Attending were
Buist hit to again tie the score, Mary Had A Baby;” "Little
Mrs. Albert Nutile, general
Boxes;”
"I
Wonder
As
I
Wan67-67.
chairman. Mrs. Robert Hobeck,
Then big Mike Lawson came der,” "Out Unere the Sky;’’
Miss Mary Lou Klein
Mrs. Theodore Van Oosterhout,
to life. Godwin had forced Hoi- "Darling.” - a negro protest
Mrs.
Nelis Bade. Mrs. W. G.
land to play the outside the en- song; and for an encore, a truly
Dr. and Mrs. J. Paul Klein of
Holland’s two elk hunters
tire game and the 6T0” junior typical American folk-song from Fremont announce the engage* Henderson and Mrs. Kenneth
were both successful and rewas ineffectivein the center.
War days, "Two Brothers, | ment of their daughter. Mary Kooiker. dub president.
turned Monday with their elk.
Refreshments
will
be
a
smorBut he grabbed a rebound On Their Way.”
Lou. to Norman J. Kansfield,
Cal Van Wieren of 497 136th
basket to put Holland in front. Then Roger Rietbergstepped son of Mr. and Mrs. Orval R. gasbord homemade desserts.
71-67 at 3:52 and scored four of | to the piano, and with Art Hills Kansfieldof South Holland. 111. Each table will have a table Ave., bagged a cow elk Monday
the next six Holland points in directingthe whole company,
Mr. Kansfield. a senior at prize and a guest prize is plan- afternoon.vhile hunting three
the minute and a half. Pete got Christmas carols were sung by Western Theological Seminary, ned. A Christmas tree will be
displayed on the stage with can- miles east of Wolverineand
the other
everyone.
is president of the student body
With 2:13 left Holland held
Mrs. B. G. van Leuwen. club at the Seminary and is active dy and candy canes for a typical Ernest Overkamp of 0-14669
75-67 lead. Brolin scored the president, welcomed the mem- in Third Reformed Church. Miss children’s tree to be available Blair St., shot a young bull calf
final three points and took high i bers and guests, and paid tribute Klein is a graduate of Hope Col- later at a Chinese auction.
Sunday afternoon near VanderDeadline for reservationsis
point honors with
to two honorary members, Mrs. lege and is presently attending
bilt. Wolverine and Vanderbilt
In the final period, Holland i E. E. Fell and J. J. Riemers- 1 the Horace Rackman School of Saturday.The dessert-card parhit eight of 16 from the floor | ma who have died since the last Graduate Studies of the Univer- ty is open to the public. Single
reservationsfor other games Wheat acreage in the Midwest
and shot a fine 51 per cent, j meeting of the club.
sity of Michigan.
in the entire game. The
A wedding is planned after may be made as well as the should drop. Public Law 480 was
quarter mark was even better
Mr. Kansfield’s graduation from table reservationsfor bridge. extended for another two years
Persons may call Mrs. Nutile or and will help in surplus disposas nine of 13 dropped. In the
the Seminary.
Mrs. Hobeck or other members al.
first half, the Dutch hit five of
of the committee.
13 and eight of
N 011160
Corn — October 1 crop estiJunior Steve Millard, who fin.
mate of 3.6 billionbushels was
Ished with 13, was Holland's !
2 per cent under the September
first quarter sparkplug as he
estimate, and 13 per cent under
tallied nine of Holland's
A ^[a\ of 18 students at Hol1964. Total feed grain producpoints. Godwin got 12 in the land High School have been
tion this year is expected to be
first period but 5’9” Bob Van’t admitted as members of the
12 per cent smaller than 1963.
By
Richard Machiele,
Hof took over 10 points in the NationalHonor Society at the
Michigan'scrop Ls estimatedat
Ottawa County
second quarter and led the Wol- school,
100 million bushels. Prices deExtension Director
verines to a 38-36 halftime mar- 1 They are Sue Curnick. Denny
clined to about $1.03 in midgin. He also led the losers to Eerr‘s> Elaine Folkert. Jim
Some of our peach growers Michigan in late October. Prices
the early third period lead. | Glatz, Alda Grants, Dave
will be interested in attending seasonally from around $1.15 to
It was a rough contest with Hamm. Dave Havinga, Julie
the National Peach Convention $1.20 next summer.
50 fouls caUed, 24 against Hoi- Haworth. Bill H elder, Rex
planned for Feb. 7 through 10
land. Godwin used its well- Jones- Colleen Lawson, Linda
at Grand Rapids. This is the
According to The American
known pressing defense. With Lound, Jeff Lubbers, Lorraine
first time the convention has
Guernsey Cattle Club ."Kampall of the fouls both clubs spent Miles, Arlin Ten Kley, Tom
been so near home. Peach varlands Royal Jingle” a junior two
much time at the charity line. Turner, Paul Winter and Thom
ieties will be- discussed,also
year-old registered Guernsey
Godwin came off best with 23 Working.
picking, handling, and selling
cow, owned by Donald Kamps,
A list of names of students
of 30 while Holland hit 18 of
I peaches and other technical and
Byron Center, Michigan, has
with
a
3.00
grade
average
or
j
marketing
topics.
31. The Dutch lost Millard and
completed an official DHIR acCal Bellman in the third per- better was submitted to the factual production record of 10,iod and John Leenhouts on ulty who made the selection.In
We want to remind our Ottawa
980
pounds of milk and 421
County farmers that the new
fouls while Godwin also lost two order to reach a final decision,
Miss Cheryl Ann Morel
pounds of butterfat,in 305 days
minimum wage act goes into
in the third period and one in four basic characteristics—serThe Rev. and Mrs. Hollis A. effect on Jan. 1. This will not two times a day milking. The
vice. scholarship,leadership and
the last minute.
Morel of 300 UniversityBlvd., apply to many of our farms as testing was supervisedby MichVan't Hof led Godwin with 22 character— were taken into con
Berrien Springs, former pastor the act applies only to farmers igan State University.
sideration.
and Dykstra had 14. The WolThe primary goal of the Na- of the Holland and Bauer Sev- hiring four or more workers beverines sank 33 per cent of
enth-Day Adventist Churches, tween the ages of 18 and 65
their shots with periods of tional Honor Society is to give
Driver
announce the engagement of years of age who work for more
service
to
the
school.
Among
its
5-19; 7-17; 8-19 and 4-18. It was
many projects set up to attain their daughter. Cheryl Ann. to than 13 weeks during any conse- In 3-Car
Godwin’s second straight loss.
Gaylon J. Stevenson, son of cutive 12 month period, the new
Pete’s 12 points, all in the this goal are usheringat com_____
______
___
u, mencement and opertaing a Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord Steven- law states that startingJan.
second
half, stood
out in
GRAND HAVEN-Three cars
a reserve guard role. Lawson b00^ store in the school library.
St- Johns 1. 1965 the minimum wage is were involved in an accident at
added 10 and his
. j s ^0,r, . 18 a 8raduale °f $1.00 per hour; starting Jan. 1, 6 p.m. Thursday on Robbins
1966 - $1.15 per hour and start- Rd. and US-31 not far from the
is

times.

Van Wieren, Overkamp
Each Bring Down an Elk

!

CM

basket.

a

15.

-

;

third
Mpw MpmhprQ

1

of Southfield were first and second place winners in the William

J. Meengs Speech contest at
Hope College on Wednesday.
Selected from members of 12

are right off 1-75 in the northern portion of Michigan'slower
peninsula.

Van Wieren said his elk dressed out at 385 pounds and

weighed

an

estimated

600

pounds. Overkamp’s was an es-

timated 285 pounds and dressed
out at 200.

Van Wieren was using

a

30.06 rifle and Overkamp a
30-40 rifle. Both took four shots.

re-

sonality and the ‘True Self';”
watches
Shiels’ second place speech atand W. C. Cobb, manager of the
tacked the Supreme Court deci.
local plant, was given a 30sion against prayer in public
year award. They were preschools.
sented by H. E. Me Kinley, reDr. William Schrier, chairman
gional manager from Pittsof the Speech Department and
burgh, Pa.
director of forensics at Hope,
Mr. Cobb presented the 35year award to Henry Holtgeerts made the awards. The Meengs
competitionsponsored by Holand the 30-year award to John
land businessmanWilliam J.
Achterhof,Henry Bos, James
Meengs. is held each semester.
Rotman, Willis Van Vuren and
Judges were the Rev. Allen
David M. White.
Cook. Dr. Henry ten Hoor, Dr.
Others getting awards were
Herman Breuker, Donald Geur- Clarence De Graaf of the faculty and Walter Pickup and Su«
ink, Dorothy Geurink, William
Kerstein and John Kvorka for Radcliff, seniors.
25 years; Floyd Gushen, Jess
Hays, Harold Hulsman and Fred Bertsch Addresses
Helena Redder, 20 years; Anna Exchange Club Members
Arends, Effie Berghofst, Herbert Colton. Robert Fortney,
Fred Bertsch, principal of
Harley Kimber, Mabel Kraai, Holland High School, was guest
Henry Overway Jr., Chris Post- speaker at the regular noon
ma, Corey Prins, John Prins, luncheon meeting of the Holland
Harvey Serueker, Elsie Van Exchange Club Monday.
Dyke, I. V. Van Bragt, Rose
Mr. Bertsch gave an account
Walton. 15 years.
ol the Japanese attack on Pearl
Receiving 10 year awards Harbor and he spoke from perwere Lois Dostie, Charley sonal experience.He was ex-

ceived 40-year

third period edge as the Wol- sic faculty at Grand Valley State

Candace D. Classen, Beech-

hurst, N. Y., and Richard Shlels

Putten.
sections of the freshman Speech
Fifty three awards were pre13 course, Miss Classen’s first
sented for faithfulservice. Joe
place speech was called "Per-

period.

j

Daining,

John DeKoster, Joe Drnek, Speech Contest Winners
Rudolph Eriksen, Jacob Hoffman, Fred Ingraham. Herman Named at Hope College
Jacobs, Edwin John; Paul

t

The rally chopped the lead tention.
but Godwin still held a 61-58 | Mr. Beidler, now on

Nienhubi,

Wright and the invocation was of the nations of the world.
given by Willis VanVuren. SpeCommittee
in.
cial guests of the Company in at- charge of the program were
tendance were the following re- Effie Berghorst, Carlisle Eady,
tired employes with more than Dorothy Geurink, Jewel Graves,
10 years of service with the Florence Marlink, Deanna
company: Hattie Arendsen. Miller, Ramon Rios and G. E.
Ralph Bouwman Jr., Albert Stephens.

night.

commandan

Eva

the annual Christmas banquet,
var, Lupe Silva, Joseph Smith
and entertainmentgiven by the
and David Toscano.
H. J. Heinz Company at the
Entertainmentwas provided
Civic Center Monday night. A
full course dinner was served by the Holland Christian High
by Monica Society of the Chris- School Orchestra under the
tian Reformed Churches. Din- directionof Henry VanderLinde.
ner music was providedby Isla A short colored movie was
shown entitled"Focus on Food”
Kamps at the organ.
The toastmaster was Earle which depicted the eating habit*

ALLEGAN — One man was

killed and another criticallyinketball team refused to quit the committee had to do was
jured in a two-car crash at 3:50
Friday night and pulled out a provide an abundance of good
! p.m. Monday on M-40 about four
78-71 victory over Godwin be- food, cozy-lookingfires, white
miles south of Allegan.
fore 1.400 fans in the Holland 1 tables centered with green canDead was Joseph LaCombe,
fieldhouse to even its record at dies circled in holly and nature
70, of Nadeau, Mich., in the Upjdid the rest. The 81 Century
per Peninsula.
Defending state champion Club members and guests who
In criticalcondition in BronBenton Harbor looms up next attended found this to be a winson Hospital in Kalamazoo is
for the Dutch and the Tigers ning combination,
| Roy Batson, 27. Niles. One other
will invade Holland next Fri- The program, too. was made
person was injured and three
day
up of simple but perfect ingrechildren escaped injuries.
If Coach Don Piersma's club dients - songs and a story,
LaCombe was a passenger in
displays the same kind of de- The story. Bret Harte’s clasa car driven by Larry’ Green,
sire they showed against the sic "The Luck of Roaring
32, route 1. Allegan. Green sufWolverines and continue with Gulch” was read by Chairman
fered a severe jaw fracture and
the fine shooting, they will give Arthur C. Hills who interposed.
deep facial lacerations and was
Benton Harbor
in his own inimitable way, the
Miss Julie Beth Busscher
I taken to Allegan Health Center.
It was a band of juniors and theory that this tale of a baby
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Busscher, Three youngsters in the Green
subs who did the most to pull nurturedin the rough and tough
Friday's game out after God- atmosphere of a gold-rush min- 435 North Division Ave., an- car, Cindy Rogers, 5, Tracy
win had built up an e i g h . ing camp in many ways parallel- nounce the approaching mar- Green, 3, and Kelly Green, 14,
point. 45-37 early third quarter ed the upliftinginfluence of the riage of their daughter, Julie were not injured.
Allegan sheriff'sofficers said
lead and appeared to be ready Bethlehem Babe on the deprav- Beth, to Calvin Lee Daining,
to take
j ity of the whole
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur , it appeared that one of the cars
was skidding at about a 45-^eBut Holland didn't budge
The mood of the reading was Daining of Drenthe.
inch. Juniors Bob Brolin and i intensified by William Beidler, A January wedding is being gree angle when the crash o’!
curred. The cars, both late modLarry Pete took over the shoot- tenor, who sang folk - songs — planned.
els, were demolished.Batson’s
ing assignmentsand each sank Western Irish, American —
car was in several pieces, the
three baskets in the 22-point strumming on his auto-harp,
largest of which was the rear
third
holding the audience in rapt at-

trouble.

Miller,

Josefina Saldivar, Oscar Saldi-

Christmasparty at Carousel!
1 Mountain Monday evening.All

has-

More than 450 employes and
Deanna
guests were in attendance at

Near Allegan

was easy to stage a White

Jones.

award

Edward Smit,

Van

Peter

Gelderen,and presented5 year
The two hunters were the only awards were Lewis Barnum,
two in the Hollana area to get Harry Brown, Paul Bull, Goldie
permits to hunt elk. A total of Collins, Milton Essink, Irene
300 permits were issued.
Goodyke, Phyllis Lemon, Flora

ecutive officer on one of the de-

stroyers anchored at the port
when the attack occurred.
Charles Shidler, president, received the report on the homa
show to be given March 9.
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -

PEERBOLT
SHEET METAL CO.

WELL DRILLING

|

Pumps, motors, soles, service
repairs.Lawn and Form

and

irrigation, industrialsupplies.

HEATING

Water

Is

Our Business

HAMILTON
AIR CONDITIONING
19 E. 6th

St

Ph. EX 2-9728

Mfg. & SUPPLY Co.
EX 6-4693 —

HOLLAND

BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R.E.

BARBER FORD
159 RIVER AVE.

PHONE

EX 2-3195

Holland

"
Dan
_

_

_

_

Crash

1

*

replacement

-

;

goal.

Holland (78)
PF TP

3 0 5

Leenhouts.f ....
Brolin, f ........ 6
Lawson, c ...... 4
Millard, g ...... 5
Beltman. g ..... 2
Brondyke. f ..... 1
Johnson, f ...... 0
Holleman. c .... 3
Pete,
. 5
Colenbrander.f . 1

3
4

Godwin

15
10

5
J 8

n
0

g

Totals

6

1
’

2
^
2

(71)

c

...... 4
Van't Hof. g .... 6
Klunder. g ...... 1
Post, g .........1
Edwards, g ..... 0
Kooyers. g ..... 0
Totals .... 24

n

A summer wedding

*

is being

We have the Farmers Tax

I

,

10
2

_

‘J Mrs. Marie

2 Dies in

0

0

-j

—

Commodity Cre- ment of bumps and bruises.
dit channels or be exported. Mrs. Cleveringa was charged
Fewer cows, but increased pro- with failure to yield the right
duction per cow will keep total
of way and Rosales with having
to

to the

1964

no operator's

license.

cattle prices recovered
the early October loss
in late October and early November. Feeder prices were
continued at high levels. From
strengthened,

while

Hnsnitfll

Notw

&

Installation

Home

Service

Distributors for

WAGNER MOTORS
Crackcr-Wheeler Motors
Gotes V-Belts
Sheaves

—

PHONE

EX 4-4000

and

HOME

at

Sun-

A

Ho Job Too Largo or Too Small

ROOFING
PHONE
125

EX 2-9051

HOWARD

AVE.

LAWN

—
COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL —

MOWER

and ENGINE

INDUSTRIAL

PARTS

Sarrict
For AU Moira*

JACOBSEN

>

CLINTON
TECUMSEH

CUSHMAN
LAWSON

Prompt. Guaranteed Serrlct

Reliable Cycle
202 EAST 8TH ST.

•
•

AIR CONDITIONING

Russel

Refrigerati

t HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
t

STRATTON
WISCONSIN

Ken

—

Commercial and

Indi

Refrigerationar

DUCTS

Air Conditionin

HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

CHRYSLER
air

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX

2-3394

temp

Authorized Factor
Sale* and Servicr

176

COLUMBIA /

82 EAST 8TH ST.

Phone EX 4-890

m

Bert Reimink's

-

E

Service.

HOLLAND
READY

^on

-

Zeeland.

SIDING

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial — Residential

ton. -

Allegan.

ALUMINUM

BUILDER

38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

slaughter

Miss Janice Meeuwsen
July to September, fed cattle
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Meeuw*
marketed from 28 states was up
da-v morning were held at the scn of r?ute 1 Zeeland, an- 9 per cent over 1963. Total
x y r/iLO Kammeraad Funeral Home Sun- nounce the engagement of their
slaughterof steers and heifers
Admitted to Holland Hospital day at 7:30 p m. with the Rev. daughter . Janice, to Jason
under Federal inspection was
Monday were Timothy Winters. Paul Robinson officiating.The ^untzMr. and Mrs. up 12 per cent. The differential
168th Ave.. West Olive; Nora body was transferredMonday Frank Kuntz of route 1, Zeeland.
between choice and standard
Alvarez. 308 West 12th St.; Ron- to Clinton for services and bur*2 wedding is being
steers has widened to about
aid Lee Van Slooten Jr.. 85 ial in Riverside Cemetery, Clin- Planned$4.50. This past summer, USDA
Spruce Ave.; Mrs. Frank Bos.
purchases amounted to 3 to 5
331 West 35th St.; Adolph Lohse. Mrs. Schoen had made her Deputies Cite Driver "
per cent of commercial produc2030 South Shore Dr.; Mrs. Bert home for the past 13 years with Ottawa County deputies charglion. The demand for beef will
Brink, route 2, Hamilton: Di- her son-in-law and daughter, ed Patricia
Van Kampen be stronger in 1965 with less
anne Coffman, 227 North Divi- Mr. and Mrs. G. V. Marshallin 28. of 831 West 32nd St with 'competitionfrom pork.
sion; Mrs. Ronald Leber, route Grand Haven. Other survivorsdriving too fast for conditions
Hogs continued high level of
TECHNICAL T R A I N E K5,
include two sons. Norman of following a two-car collisionat slaughterthis fall raises the
Airman James L. Dyer, son
Dischargee' Monday were Mrs. j Whitmore Lake and Wilford of 6:55 .a
todav on 1 akewood question whether spring pig
ol Mr. and Mrs. Harlan ScholNelle Hollier, 303 Washington Terndale; one brother, two sis- Blvd., one-quarter mile west of crop was down 8 per cent as
ten Jr. rou(e I. Hamilton, has
Blvd.; Kyle Buikema. 70 West ters, five grandchildren and 16 120th Ave Deputies said the the UUSDA estimated. Prices
been selected for technical
19th St; Mrs. Robert Bloom- ; great grandchildren. Van Kampen auto skidded probably hit their seasonal low
training as a oommunicaquist and baby, Holland; Mrs. Mrs. Schoen was a member across the center line after the of $15 to $16. Prices should retions-electronics
specialistat
Lackland Air Force Base,
Bessie Weersing 127 WesUOth of Ihe Methodist Church of Ihc driver applied Ihe brakes and cover some this winter.
tended Hamilton High School
St.; Mrs. Dale Cook and baby Dunes, (he Church Circle and struck a car driven bv Harold
Wheat — About 48.000 wheat
San
Antonio. Texas. He atwute 5; Elvis Gilliam, 269 Tati. , the Women s Society for Chris- Compagner, 50, (A route 1 Ham- farms signed up in Michigan
before enlistingin the Air
j tian
| j]ton.
<r the wheat program this fall.
Force.
Phillips Convalescent

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

ON POWER EQUIPMENT

Fed

Eliza-

beth Schoen, 92. who died

Rewinding

BRIGGS-

some of

Funeral

Mane

HAROLD
LANGEJANS

Ball & Sleeve Bearings

level.

Phillips Home

services for Mrs.

move

productionof milk at the

Schoen, 92,

J, GRAND HAVEN —

0

23

E.

:

pounds for 1964. Market- State police took Mrs. Clevermg will exceed commercial use. ! inga, four small Winters chilAbout eight billion pounds of dren and Beatrice Rosales 40
dairy products are expected to Municipal Hospital for treaL

ducted the meeting and the invocation was given by the Rev.
Anthonv Luidens.
_

Repairing

billion

took the negative positionon the

*

WASHINGTON

33,

bulletins.

13

8th &

ROOFING

INC.

•

Harold Gosling, president,con-

5

-

SERVICE

ing Jan. 1, 1967 - $1.25 per hour. state police post.

topic •‘InternationalControl of
24 78 Nuclear Weapons.”

K» FT PF IP
Hollemans, f
4 4 5 12
Dykstra, f ...... 6r 2° " 14
Isler.

sleZson''
student of Andrews University.

firmative stand and Tom Turn12 er and JacquelineMapes who

0
18

,
High

:

Mrs. Norma Jean Cleveringa.
Grand Haven, was attemptMembers of the Holland
planned in the Pioneer MemorGuides, 1965 edition and also the ing a left turn when her car
School debate team were guests jal Church of Berrien Springs,
at the Kiwanis Club meeting
- * booklet on Income Tax Manage- was struck by one driven by
ment which gives suggestions I Manuel Rosales. 47, of 246 West
Monday in the Hotel Warm
as to how to menage your tax Ninth St., Holland, headed
Friend.
program so it is advantageous north on US-31. The impact
Miss Jane Van Tatenhove.
to you Either write or call for pushed both vehicles into a car
teacher of speech at Holland
these
| operated by Charles Winters,
High School, presented four stu—
39- West Olive, who had stopped
dents from the debate class.
Milk production in 1965 will on Robbins Rd. at the intersecThey are Roseenne Schaap and
Ik? about the same as the 125.7 tion.
Phyllis Wich who took the af-

“ 7
30

“a

Debaters

Ki"°™ Club

needed fourth quarter field

FG FT

Holland High

so[1lof

MOTOR

ELECTRIC

"Dependable"

|

EAVES TROUGHING
ALUMINUM — ASBESTOS

—

NEW HOMES
REMODELING
Cement.

PLUMBING & HEATING

& Mason Work

INSULATED SIDINGS
Your Local Roofers
For Over 50 Years

MOOI
ROOFING
29 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-3826
Wa Keep the Holland Arta Dry

VANDER HULST
and

BRANDERHORST
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
396 Lakewood Blvd.
"ERNIE" Ph. EX 6-4365
•“HERK" Ph. EX 6-8631

COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE
Residential- Commercial
304 Lincoln Phh. IX 2-9447

